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Riverside County Leads State in
New Homes
I igures complied hy
Construction Industry
Board (CIRB) show that the largest
numeric increase tn the constructiOn of single-family homes
occurred in Riverside County. The
I, 7XO new units represent an
increase of 37 5% over the same
period for last year, making
Riverside the fastest growing of
California's 5!l counties.
CIRB attrihutes the jump in
housing starts in the area to the
generally lower price range (topping at the mtd S200,000s) as
opposed to skyrocketing costs 111
Orange County, which force huyers
to look cast

hildren's Charity Classic
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1998
Canyon Crest Country Club in Riverside

To you, it's a day of golf...
but to thousands of children,
it's a better chance at life.
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MOTORCYCLE CENTII!jq

FW&A Names George Urch
Director of Public Affairs
Frank Wilson & Associates, a
puhlic relations/marketmg firm
with offices in hoth Laguna l!tlls
and Ontario. has added George
Urch as tts new director of puhlic
affairs. He will he rcsponsihlc for
handling a wtde ... arie ty of public
affairs issues for I he firm's grtm mg
client base and he charged with
ne\\ business de.,.elopmcnt.
llrch comes to FW&/\ from
the ctty of Ontario where he served
3 1/2 years as the city\ puhlic
mim mation officer Pnor to that he
spent 12 years working on the
continued
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If hroug/11 to fruition. the.• Global TrClll\fUlrk. of Ontarw lmc.·fllfltllmal \irpvrt u·lil brmg
w.~cthc.·r rut/, road, mr and .\'t'a \hippmg traffic thruu}:h Ollt' gttmt !rub.

( ommunit I eadcr~ I ook to Global
Tran park ( oncept for~ uturc of Inland
•

I

p

•

L. Bruce ~1ilb Jr has joined
htllhrook :"<at10nal Bank as ~hie!
financial offtcer responsible for
tnvcstmcnts, financial management,
accounting and puhhc rcportmg.
Milb br~ngs over 15 years of
managerial banking c'\pencnce to his
new posttinn. lie JOins the bank from
Lite Financial Corporation 111
Rtvcr>ide. where he was executive
'1cc prestdent and chief financial officer for over ctght }Cars. Prior to that,
he served as chid financialotticer for
l.tfc Savmgs Ban~ 111 S.tn Bernardino
and savings & loan examiner for
hdcral !lome Loan Bank.
"Bruce has a vcr) Impressive htstory tn the hankmg financtal mdustry
and we arc pleased to have htm JOin us
as our new CFO," said Thomas E.
S\,anson, prestdent of Fallbrook
National Bank.
COillllllled Oil Page 30

Facility Would Mesh All Transportation, Manufacturing
With the opcntng of the new
termmals at Ontano International
/\trport (ONT) and the residual
economtc tmpach of hotel constructiOn and the like, it might
seem that the leaders who hrought
the project to completion mtght be
sattfisfied with thetr tremendous
success.
But some leaders, such as
Ontario Chamber of Commerce
president Don Driftmicr, see the
new terminal as JUSt one step. The
next step will put hoth the city and

the atrport on the map as a major
econonm: force in the Western
United States and transform the
once sleep} regional atrport into a
powerful JUnction for all types of
cargo.
The plan is called the "Giohal
Transpark" andtt requires a umque
mi' of features which only ONT
enJOY!-. in all ot Southern
California. It was pn:sented late
last month to local husiness and
government leaders h) Dr. John
Kasarda, head of the Kenan

Institute of Pnvate Enterpnse at
the University of North Carohna at
Chapel Hill, when: the concept was
first developed.
The concept is that ship-horne
containers, trucks, rail cars and
cargo air craft will have a purposehut!! center where their loads can
he readily transferred to other systems. In addition, factories on-site
can produce goods that will go
directly from the production line
COillillued Oil Page 11

Pier 1 Imports Leaves Rancho Coucamonga; Among Two
Companies Placing Major Distribution Centers In Ontario
Two compamc.s are huildmg SC(XI·
rate warehousing facihtie.s 111 the city of
Ont<mo wluch mll total more th;m one
mtllion square feet of 'fXIl'C, city officiab
have satd.
Th.: largest or the opcrmion will he
that of Ptcr 1 Imports, one of the higgest

retailers of home tlccomtivc fumLshmgs
in the world, which \\Ill he opening a
750JXXbquarc-foot di.strihullon center
near the(-.() freeway hcl\\'een llavcn and
Archibald street,, The new di.strihution
center will cowr more than 45 a="'· It
wtll replace a distrihutlon center cumnt-

ly located JIN a fc\\ miles a\\ a} m
R.mcho CouL<UTIOng<t The center will
support Pier I imports' addtllon of 65
nc\\ stores 111 North Ameria~ a growth
of alxmt x~ r' tills year.
COilllllllcd 011 Page 35
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Inland Empire Gas Prices Higher Than Orange, L.A. Counties, IEBJ Survey Finds
Costs of transporting fuel major factor, officials say
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ABOUT THE COVER
The Walter's Mercedc~ Chtldrcn 's Chanty Cla~stc golf tournament
w til be held on November 9 at the Canyon Crest Golf Club tn
Rtverstde. Proceeds from the day\ fun and fnvoltty wtll go to a very
tmportant cau~c- ~td. kids. Every sltce. dnvc. putt and laugh away
from the off"e that da} "til rewlt tn a healthy donatton to the Lorna
Linda Chtldrcn's Hosptt.tl We can't thtnk of a better excuse for a day
away, and we'rt! proud 10 dedtcate lhts month's cover. featuring the
nfltctal ned.tte of the event. to lhts very worthy cause

QUOTES

L1hc:rn· l.'i ht.'lll~ able lo im c:\'1 ruur ltnlt', talc!ll\ and
mm1c.:y as you t hooH and to panakc of Ilit.' rt•ward\ of
\our unc\lmnrl\. Huhoutllwl <'l"OIWIIII< /rt('tlom,
pohtu a/ freedom l\ 11 \ham

A rc<.:enl ~ur\C)' of gasnlmc
pump pru:es conuu<.:led hy the
Inland h111p1re 811.\llll'\.\ Journal
re1·c.Jb thai cu~tnmcrs tn the
Inland l.mptre pay more for their
gas than !lo customers in Orange
Counly.
The ~uf\ ey. \\ hich \\as conuu,lcd over a 111 o-day period 111
Septemher. mdicated that pnc~: dif
fcrenllab 1 aried between live to
ctght cenh for regular ga~ ami three
to ftve 'cnh lor "super." Offtctals at
se\ eraI petroleum companies stated
!hal the cost variances were due to
production and tran~portation cosh
a' well as the dtffcrcnces in the market ~It ucture between Orange
Count} and the Inland l·mpm:.
Ray Madrid, an employee of
Empire Otl Company located 111
Blnomrngton. says that no refinery
lacihlles e';t~l in the Inland Empire,
creating the nee!l for long dtslancc
ml transportation

-

iiPPI.C!diiC!
We Sort Through Higher Stacks Of Resumes
Other Sen icc'

\\'hdhl"r )OUf Ill" 0' ,tre 'hort h:nn or
4

pc.:fllhU)Cnt, ~our 0U,ItlC\'

'U~'I.:C\\

depend upon lmdmg C:\actl} the nght crnplo)Ct:,. ,\,the largc't cmplo)
menl ,er.rc:c m Cahforma, \pplcOnt: 'an !lr;m from .tl<~rgcr apphc.ant p<x•l
\\nh .111 cmphash on l<llalcustorncr 'au,f;tLtlon, our .t,count C\ecuti\C' arc
conHnlttcd to 'onmg throul_.!h thai pool to lrnd the applu:anh that r-rlcdl)
match }oUr need' Pcrhap., bc:'t of all, <mr htghl) tratned profc.,.,tonal' 'ho\\
up on ume e\ery lime.

From Staffing to Pa)d3) The Best One to Pick
~

iiPPI.C! Ill!

Temporary/Fuii-T•me Employment Serv1ces

Call
(800) 564-5644
To Be Connected To
The Ofltce Nearest You

m.a) be c"pre,,cd herein, comtitutes an endon.ement, or \Olicitation, for any pur]>O\e,

or for the pun:ha~c or sale of any secUiit). "Inland Empire Busine!o' Journal" tmdemark regbtered in the U.S. Patent Office 1988 by Daily Planet Puhlbhing, Inc. All
righl' ,....,encd. Reproduction in whole, or in part, -..ithout written permission. is
prohibited. \tanu....:ripts or art... ork ~ubmitted to the Inland Empire Bw.ine;.;
Journal for publication ~hould be accompanied by 'elf-addressed return en>elope
with corrc<·t pos<age. The publisher 3'>.\Um~ no re'poru,ibility for their return.
Opinions e•pres>ed in commentaries are those of the author, and not necessarily
tbO'>C of the Inland Empire BlL\ines.' Journal. Subscription payment must ac~ompa
ny all order; for the monthly journal or annual Book of Lists. Copyright f) 1998
Daily Planet Publishing, Inc.

pnn as anythmg.
But whtlc lhc cnsl
linn ami

Rl· White Company.
Rnger II an C) The Journal
a gasoline ttnd Oil fn/tuuf f:mplf<. lntdcnts Jmt't oflt.ll St'<. J:U\ pnCC'i tfJI\ loh
distributor ltllated 111 Upland.
explanatHJn exists lo explam oil
price~.
says Anita
Mangels,
agreed Wtlh much of M,tdri!l's a~se~mcnts anti poinh out th.tt the terspokesperson for \Veslern Stales
1111nab \\here the gas ts brought arc
Petroleum AssoCiation :'vlangcb
slates that Orange County and I~Js
located 111 Colton and Bloomington
"If you haw to truck that oil an:
Angcles arc the largest ret,ul 01!
dt~lance from those two locauon~.
111.1rkct tn the country and that leads
the price is going to go up. It's as
to lugh lc\ cis of cornpctiuon.
mu'h a co,.,tnl product ton and trans"Orange Count) and I o~

Congress May Ease Venture-Capital Rules
Congress may. soon a~k the
U .S.
Small
Bus1ness
Administrallon to relax some leading rules for tis popular venlurccaptlal program. '' hich could open
the finannng door for thousands of
small husine"cs.
The Senate Small Bustncss
Commtltcc is dtalting a htll that
would make il e.tsier for Small
Business lnve~lmcnt Compamcs to
enter tnlo rn} all} agreements \\ ith
~mall businessc~.

\ol. '\, .... o.IO, Ol'lob<:r 1998 - Inland Empin: Bu.,ine" Journal r. puhli,hed month!)
b) Oail) Planet Pubti,hing, Inc., 8560 \'in!')ard \>e., Suite 306, Ram·ho Cucamonga,
C.\ 9 J730-~JSl. <909) 48~-9765. Bulk 1-ate L .S. f>O'<age paid, On<ario, (' \, pennit No.
12. Send adcln."' chang,.., to: Inland Empire Bw.ine" Journal, Cin:ulation Dept.,
8560 \ine~ard \\e., Suite .l06, Rancho \u<.mlonga, (.\ 9I7JO-B52. Information in
the Inland Empire BlL,inl"o\ Journal b deemed to be reliable, but the 3CCUI"dC)' or thi'
inforn.ation ran not be guamnteed. The management of the Inland Empire Bu.,inc..s
Journal doe' not promote or encoumge the w.e of any product or service ad>ertised
herein for an} purpose -..hal\oc>cr. "'either the inforn1ation nor any opinion. -..bleb

"All the rdmcrie~ 111 th1~ area
arc located in I ns Angeles The
nearc:sl area ouhide of I A that
docs any rdmtng ts Martinez,
California
'In get
the nil 11110 the San
lkrn.trdmo
or
River~ide area, 11 is
etlhcr
bntught
thrnugh ,, ptpehne or
trud.cd m, and that
can make the l'Osl of
ga~
a lot more
cxpenstve."
say~
Madnd.
An offictal at

The SBIC program is the
htggesl vcnturc-c.1pital program of
its kind. The SBA lends mone} to
vcnture-captlal firm~ to mvesl 111
compamcs through ~locks .rnd
debentures. The~c \en lure-capital
firms also must come to the table
with thetr own pnvatcly raised
money.
Most of the SBIC ...tock mvestments arc in small busmcssc~ Jhat
plan to go public tn the near future.
This gives SBICs a \\<I}' to cash nut
on thctr investments and pay nil
the1r loan~ from the government.
But investment expert' helieve
the relaxation of royalty arrange-

ments wtll opt·n up fmancing po~~i
btlities for a nc\\ group of small
bu~incsscs.
"Cnmpantc~

\\tiling In go into
ro: all) arrangements conce1' .1hly.
arc the ones that don't plan to go
public." said Lee \lerccr CXCCUII\'C
:\'ation.d
director
ol
the
,\s..ociatton of SBIC's "Roy.ilt}
arrangemcnh now will nfler the
\ cnturc-capttal communtl) an
avenue to ca~h nut of a dcal Without worrymg about stock value and
debt levels.The SBA current I) ,tlltm.,
SBICs to enter into royal!)
arrangements, but few venture-caprial tirms take that option hcL<tu~e
of the strict cltgtbtlity critcna. The
proposed change would remove
restnctions that allm\ royally
arrangements on!} for htgh interc~l
loans.
Don Christensen, associate
admrnt~lrator for investment at the
S BA, ~aid roy ,ilt} arrangement'>
would benefit small hustnesses hut
they. should he ;marc ol the tnlerest
charged on that money hy the
SBICs.

"Our concern ts that some
SBIC may gouge
small businesses With this new
arrangement," Christensen satd .
··so \\ e "anted thc~c arrangements
on Iy
for
1 rr\·estments
over
ovcrzcalou~

'250,000."
But member~ of the Senate
Small Bu~tnc" Committee said
royally ,mangcmcnts likely will be
allowed fnr investments ol ;my
~izc

The cnmmtltce also added language to the SBil' hill that would
cltminall' pn 1V1s10ns 111 a I <J5S l:m
that requtrc the SB,\ In rc~ervc SO
percent of 11'> ~c<.:uritics lcn~rage for
SBI( ~ unlit tht: fourth quarter of
the year SBA ofticials satd that
proviston was dc~igned 10 ~top the
larger SBIC's from drawrng down
the mvcstment dollars hcfon: the
end of the year
"I am very happy they arc getling nd ol that rule," ~atd Patty.
Abramson. a principal at the
Women·~ Growth Capital l·und. a

con/1/lll<'ti on Pctg<' .J3

Angeles arc actually ci<L•;stfted a.s the
same market, and otl distributors are
gomg to have In compete in terms of
price tn thai market," ,.,;rys :'vlangcls.
"l"etlher the Inland Emptw nor San
Diego arc "' cl<N.: in lcrms of the
amount of nil sold The price may
seem htgher 111 lhlN! places hut, 111
rcalilj, thtbe two areas more closely.
re fleet the actual cost of ga~ "
:-.1angcb abo pointed out that
011 pnccs 111 the Inland Lrnpirc have
been more ~tahlc than pr"es in Los
Angeles and that. lactonng out
mtlation. pnces arc at lcveb seen 111
the late 19Mb.
"You ha\C to rcmemhcr th.ll
consumers can vote w llh thetr
wheels if they don't like the pnce.
But what we have found is thai folk~
do not stmpl)' take mtn account
pnce "hen buymg ga' Sever.il
olher factnr~. ~uch as credit card
,1\ ailahtht}, convemence or hrand
ln)alt), arc .rs tmponant lo consumers. Th;ll w 111 be retlected in the
pn(e as well."

Moreno Valley Roller
Hockey Proponent
Promises Refunds
to O.C. Parents
An Oran).!e County businessman who plans to butld a Sl milhun roller-hockey factlity in
Moreno Valley has been accused of
lailmg to make refund~ In parenh
111 a league he operate~ 111 Orange
County hut has promt~ed to make
good on hi~ obligatton.
rhc Orang<- Cmmn Regr,ter
reported thai Stuart Stiver owes
approximately S I ,500 to famtltes
of at lca~l 20 play. ers who patd fnr
a 10-wcek h1KkC} league whtch
was canceled when the rink,
"Stuart's
Rollt:r.\Orld''
ltl
Fullerton, dosed September 14
followmg a power outage Some ol
those who did receive refunds
reported thai the ehccb bounced,
but Silver claimed the money was
"now in the hank ...
Silver is the co-owner of the
:\naheim Bullfrogs rollcr-hocke)
team and "as recently elected to
the hoard of governors of Major

continued 011 Page II
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Recommendations _for
the November 3 Efection

Who Speaks for the Community?

On th.: tnst Tu~sday of next
month, the\ oh:rs of California will
go to the polls to determine the destiny of our state through several
ballot initiatives. We encourage the
following positions on those issues:
PROPOSITION I: YES. This
is a simple issue pla.:ed on the ballot with nearl) unanimous \ otes in
both chambers of the state
Legislature. It allows business and
residential victims of environmental disasters to repair or replace
their damaged lots without incurring tax obligations and increases.
There were no submitted arguments against this measure.
PROPOSITION 2: YES.
Another measure with little oppositiOn, thrs state constitutional
amendment seeks to tighten the
management of state transportaticm
funds and ensure repayment of
loans to the state general fund from
transportatiOn funds.
PROPOSITION 3: NO. After
JUst a few months of the so-called
"open primary," the legislature has
submitted this measure to undo part
of this system the voters created in
1996. The legislature should keep
their hands out of this matter and
respect the decisrons of the electorate.
PROPOSITION 4: NO. No
more mouse traps' An end to rat
poison' It rs ume to tell the animal
rights activists to hack off. This is

yet another measur.: "rth the.: potcntial lor unseen, far-reaching consequences.
PROPOSITION 5: YES.
Decades of poverty and hopelessness are finally being erased as
Indian gaming brings tribes the
resources the) need. The main
opposrtion to this plan comes from
1\;e\ada casinos. They stand to lose
mrllions of Californra dollars which
may instead go to Indian casinos.
They will thrive quite successfull)
if this measure passes The future
for the Indians may not he so bright
if it docs not. Vote yes.
PROPOSITION
6:
NO
Government regulation of what we
can and can not cat? Different cultures clearly have different tastes
and standan.ls, and this measure
seek-. only to rmpose one group's
view.s on all the rest. Thrs is nolh·
ing hut legrslated pohtrcal correctness.
PROPOSITIO~
7: YI:S
Dealing with the rssue of .1ir quality while keeping a husiness-frrendly climate in California is no easy
balancing act, hut Proposition 7
goes a long way down that road.
PROPOSITION 8: YES. This
measure puts control of education
where it he longs- in the hands of
children ·s parents at the local level
The teachers' unions arc screaming

/J)

I

}m

frr-.1 pla.:L'·' l'hc J...1ds rna) ha\ c
been disapporntcd, hut the} ·11 get
over rt.
The group. however, dec1ded
to demand money from the crty for
the traumatized soccer teams. They
did not speak for the teams, they
just wanted to profit off of them.
They have been screaming that the
Hispanic community swings heavy
weight in the city and the city
council had hellt'r bO\\ down to
their dcmands.
The fact of the matter rs that
most
people,
Hispanic
or
Hungarian or \\ hatcver, consider
themselves to he Americans first,
especrally on the Fourth nf July
They do not believe rn protitcerrng
or politicizing their heritage. This
one particular group, however, has
decided that they speak for all
Hispanics. They demand reparations. They claim that they carr}
some great force in the community
If the people who define.: themseh·es as Hispanic Amerrc,ms fell
such a clear separation from tlu:
mainstream, thev would haw had,,
dozen floats rn the parade I hey
would have voted in a solid
Hispanic City Council The mayor
of Ontario would he Latino, not
Greek. MAPA may fool the city of
Ontario. They may even fool themselves. They have not fooled me.

1011

Meetings have been held
Concessions have been made, and
a few people who are wrapping
themselves in cultural nobility
have intimidated the city of
Ontario into g1ving them their way,
along with credibility they do not
deserve.
I am talkrng about MAPA. the
:"v1exican
Amcru:an
Political
Asso.:~ation. !'hey have used the
good name of the local Hispanrc
crti?cns. Thcy have used young
soccer players rn the community,
and they have tried to make a local
cable compan} the bad guy in a
stupid argument. It began when
some polrticians tried to ride along
on the soccer Ooat in Ontario\
f-ourth or July parade.
The MAPA people gave the
kids "Vnto Latino" Oags, which
had nothrng to do wrth soccer and
everythrng to do "ith this group\
agenda. Thcn the cable company,
lrke man) such companres 111 the
Inland [·mpire. had a t<~pe glitch,
"luch c,nrsed them to not show
that partrcul..r lloat in then wped
replay.
Now let's get real here. I!ow
many of us actually watch tape
replays of Fourth of Jul) parades
on the local cable channel in the

I
bustness 1ourna
iNLAND EMPIRE
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Letter to the Editor
Judge Ruled in Favor of Workers' Comp Abuse
Dear Editor,
I just finished reading your editorial regarding tire Appeal\ Judge\ Rule in
Favor ofWorkers'CompAbuse in your September 1998 i.H11e of tire Inland Empire
Business Journal. I am. appalled to hear of another example of our legal \}'Stem
perpetrating fraud against the American people and busmeues.
As a professional person, I have on a number of m·casiom waited in doc ton'
offices Wfliting to su the doctor and losing valuable billable time. Wouldn ~ it be
great if we as professionals and/or others could billtlrt• doctor for unreawnahle
Wfliting time? In fact, one person in Florida did justtlrat. I recall reading not too
long ago of an executrve rn Florida who waited a long tim<' in tire doctor\ office
before tlu! doctor saw hrm, and he was so upset that Ire took tire doctor 10 court
asking tlu! doctor to compensate him for his wartrng time, and Ire won! With your
resources, I wonder if you could do some research and see if you can locate that
case to report rtto your readers. This court action took place aholll two yean ago
rn tlu! state of Florida.
Sincerely,
BenJamrn Ramirez, C.PA.
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CLOSE- UP

Hall of Farner & Businessman Willie Davis
Member of First Super Bowl Championship Team Applies Lessons of the Gridiron to the Radio Market
1>1· Rohat !'urn·
II you heard a man say that
Grambling Un1versll) 's Ldti1L'
Robutson and the Clreen Ba)
Packers' \'rnce l .(tmhardi ''ere
amnng th<: best cnaches he could
haw hnpctl for, you \\OUid prnhahl} ,rs,ume that he "as a football
pl.1yer t.llkrng about hiS playing
d.l~ s

In \\rille Da\ IS, though. those
lt:gcndar) men \\ere srmultancous1\ preparrng hun tor battles on the
grrtliron ami at thl' husrncss table.
The.: Pro I nnthall Ilall of l-ame
member IS the owner of five radro
slatrnns across the country, rncluding twn in the Inland [mprre, and 1s
currentlv 111 the prnccss of expandrng hrs All Pro Broadcasting
emprre
Davis entered the :--:1'1 . in 1960
and pl.l) ed C\ cr} game of ever)
season, an am;~nng I 6::! rn a nl\\
0\ cr I:! years. As a dcfensrve end
pl.!) mg for the Packcrs, he won five
champiOnships, rncludrng the.: first
l\\0 Super Bowls \\ rlh Lombardi
lie recovered a ncar-record 21 fumhies in Ius career and was selccted
to the.: Pro Bowl five.: times. I le was
selected Ill the llall of hlme rn
19X2. Not had lor a guy who was
selected 111 the 17th round and then
delayed playrng 'o he cnuld serve
in the Army for two years.
But, even as he enjoyed success
and acclaim on the field, he knew
that he had a long roaJ ahead of
him once he lett the grrdiron Two
years before rctrring from the NFL,
he enrolled at the University of
Chicago where he earned an MBA
to complement his bachelor's
degree from Grambling.
In the late 1960s, athlctcs,
especially those in unglamorous
trench positions, were not the
wealthy multi-millionaires of
today. Davis had an off-season joh
to make ends meet and even as a
future Hall of Farner only made
$47,000 rn hi' frnal season. "I've
said many times that I made twice
as much money my first year off
the field as I did in my last year on

!I'll It (' /)Ill II

it." he quipped .
Rarsed in poverty in Texarkana,
Arkansas, Davrs gre\\ up working
hard. ·'J look hack now and sa) ·I
was able to <Khre\ c a lot, I overcam<.' a lot,'" ht• says. The oldest of
three chrldren, he \\or ked two JObs
in high school, rnduding one at the
country club \\here his mother ''as
a conk I lis parents split up \\hen
Willie \\a' eight ycars old. But,
whrlc 11 was hard gnm 1ng up, 11
created a work cthrc 111 him. ''I've
never been afrard or work," he says
firmly.
But, despite his large si/e and
character, he still only played two
years of loot ball in hrgh school. I lis
mother was afrard he'd get hurt and
would not let him play - until he
got the coach to connnce her.
When she finally gave in, "she said,
·Don't come crying to me 1f you get
hurt,'" he laughed.
From that ''as spawned both a
successful football career and a
successful business carcer·· and the.:
two arc undeniably linked.
At Grambling, Davis found a
man in Eddie Robinson who was
much more than a coach. He
describes the all-time winningest
college football coach as "my mentor and father-figure." It was there
that he learned to accept his responsibilities - and from his dccisions
there that he \\ ould garner great
oppnrtumtics. lie graduated in four
years and is still an active supporter
of his alma mater.

\t Crrecn Ba) , Da\ls mct the
man who taught him the most
rmpnrtanl thrngs about hus1ness
toughness and tenacrty - rn VuH.:e
l.omhardi . I omhanli had a un1quc
ahiJrty lo frgurt' (lUI \\hal II \\OUid
take to win - both on the I reid and
oft - and then go out and do rl.
Gi\"Cil ''here.: he c.1me trom, rl rs
not surprrsrng that Davrs lists a
nal1011al l<lOihall champronshrp
hrs frrst \\ rth the Patkers - .Is the
highlight of hrs hie "There .rre less
than ~() people \\ rth a thrt'e-tli,l
moml nng," he s,utl proudly . ··J
remember thrnkmg that rl \\as as
good as lrlc gets," he sard, addmg
that it"'" not only the achievement
1lself· but the Lam;uaderrc of team
and fans that made rt special
But. as uniqu~ and specral as
those accomplishments were, Da\ IS
'") s Ius business .lc.:omplishments
arc equally •~\\arding in tlifkrent
\\Oiys But nothrng compares to
football. he says.
I Je entered the husrness world
shortly alter lea\ rng Iolli haii hy
opcnrng a hcvcrage d1strrhution
busrness 111 South Los Angeles.
Willrc Davis Distributing ran suL·ccssfully for IX years, hut in 1976
he was approached about an opportunity to purchase a bankrupt
Inglewood radio station and soon
found himself in an entird) different career.
All Pro Broadcaslrng. Davis'
company. currently operates I ive
111
Southern
radro
stations
California and Wisconsin. Among
them arc San Bernardino-based stations KCKC-A'\.1 and KCXX-J'\1
All Prn Broadcasting is currently in
the process of selling KCKC and
will be taking o\'L'r the management
of KATY-FM in the Riverside
County area.
Radio, says Davis, is a unique
business \\ ith unique challenges
and opportunities. The.: business has
undergone tremendnus changes in
the last 25 years. Dorng business in
top 100 markets requires all (>f the
tenacity and toughness Lombardi
could teach him. Smaller phl)<:rs
are no longer able to compete, and

hrg group operators 110\\ arc hegrnning to rule the arr \\aves ·1 here 1s
always a heated baltic for revenue
and rat1ngs.
But, at the same trmc, radro
also provrdes an opportunll} for
Da\ is to gi\1.! hatk to hrs communr1) I Irs stations prm 1de mternships
tor young people so that the} L.lll
ha\C a look at the.: husrncss world
!"hey <~rc also '"' nl\ cd in communrl) events.
Plus, he says, the husrncss '"
fun, even\\ 1th the hcadachcs. "I c.m
honest I) say Jh:~J J' , e gone to work
'erv fcw da) s of my life that I drdn 't enjoy," he says.
[vcn with that three-diamond
ring on hrs Irnger, D01\ i-. touts his
busrness accomplrshments as being
more relc\ ant to toda} 's world
With ,rn MBA and .l su.:cc"'ful
cnlcrprise in hiS hands. Da' rs ·~not
afraid to he held up as an example
to others. '·J can look .11 young people.: with a strarght la.:c" ,rnd tell
them the importance of "'·') mg rn
schonl

''I've said many times
that I made rn·ice as
much money my first
year off the field
as I did in my last
year on it.
Today. ncarl) three de.:ades
separated from his playing days,
Dans is still actively involved in
the NFL lie is a hoard memher ot
the puhlrdy O\\ ned Green Ba)
Packers, and thrnks that the expan·
sion of teams in the league has
diluted the talent pool and made lhl'
game weaker and lcss competrtivc,
even if strength and size rncreases
have made an impact.
Still. he says. he isn't easily
pried away from the television during Sundays in the fall.
"When I look hack, I feel good
and fortunate. I would hope I've
proved to be a good example for all
the good people who've touched
my life," Davis said.
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CORNER ON THE MARKET .........._

WOW: Why Delight the Customer?
h) Ron Burge'·'
Tom Peter's landmark business
hook, "l'hri\ tng on Chaos," brings
forward the notion that pleasing a
customer ts no longer enough - an
organization must delight a customer. prO\ idi ng products and ser\·ic:cs beyond expectations. Now, a
decade later, this concept is sllll
illusi\·c to most companies. but it is
also an opporlunit) to become a
fundamental stralt:g) to differentiate product, service and price.
Today. differentiating your
products from the competition is
becoming more and more difficull.
New technologies allow product
comparisons in ways we could only
dream about a decade ago. The
combination of similar products
and exact comparison will create
even more compelling reasons to
auempt company and product differentiation.
Think of all those thousands of
products in a market and compare
the pea-., applesauce, milk. shaving
cream or detergent. How is any one
really different from another? Even
electronics and appliances are more
and more similar. How different is
one VCR from another? How does
a printing job or dental care differ?
How is good paint different from
the competitor's good paint? While
each product has several differences, they are many times so slight
that the price is still determining
factor. While we believe that every

efforl on e\·er) front should he
made to diffcrcnllate each product.
ont.' way to Oank the competition is
with truly exceptional st.'rvice \\'OW service.
Ne\\ Internet products will
allow sites to compare product features and prices only mches from
each other. AddllJl)nal exposure to
lJUalificd buyers on these ne\\
Internet slles brings welcome exposure to IO\\ cost producers. while
value-added products and companies \\ill han: "extras' stripped
away for comparison A development of a robot "agent" program
that could go to multiple sites and
gather product mformation for a
shopping comparison was successfully barred from cerlain sites a
couple of years ago. But the desire
for customers to do comparative
shopping is too great to stop the
trend.
In 19XO, I began talking about
the "Disneyificatwn" of the retail
store (I had just left that industry
after I~ years). "Disneyification" is
delivering a product in an experiential modo: instead of a transactional
mode. The delivery of a ride at
Disneyland is always in the context
of the whole park experience.
Several years ago, Disney actually
took over the retail leases in their
parks and began opening their own
specialty Disney stores. Shopping
in a Disney Store is designed to be
an entire experience.
All those years ago, I was in flu-

cnced by the generally mcreased
expectations of merchand1slllg and
sen ice. Most of my customers had
been to a Dbney park, to be
WOWed by the experience. On the
other end of the spectrum, all my
customers had expenenced the
nearly
instant
service
of
McDonald's. These new experiences, I argued, increased the
expectations of all customers; they
expecteu speed~ senKe and an
incredible expcrience. ,\ nsing !ide
(of experience) raises all boats
(expectations). This leads us to
work harucr to develop our shopping experience
All these years later, Disney
still does a goou JOb (I'm not sure
this is still true for McDonald\)
even when our expectation of a
great
experience
1s
high.
Meanwhile, many eateries have
adopted the "Disney1fication" concept to enhance the experience of
eating. These include every combination from safari zoo concepts and
theme restaurants to full enterlainment centers. They allempt to add
WOW to the experience as well as
the food.
However, for the vast majority
of businesses and organizations, the
quest for delighting the customer
falls way down on the "improvements list." But it is time to push
this goal up the priority Iist.
So what does it mean to delight
the customer beyond their expectations, to WOW them? Providing
good customer service is actually
the standard today, exceptional service is standard but at the top end.
Delighting the customer is overthe-top, something extra that goes

contmued on Page 31
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Wolfe Tech Corp. Puts Keys to Information Superhighway in the Palm of Your Hand

beyond what is .:xpectt·d in price,
quality and sen·ice. "WOW" is
total amazement. Th1-. is very challengmg- only the very best companies achieve this with any regularity (\'-ilhout destroying profits).
In the quest to delight the customer beyond expectations, several
factors must he con:-.idcred A product must he delivered beyond the
run-of-mill. It is not just a hero1c
cfforl at the :-.en·1cc counter. It is the
delivery of a total value beyond the
price paid.
The Burgess Value ModciTM
helps analyze the four com[Xlllent
parts of value · lJUality, service,
price and image Improvements in
any or all of these areas can result
111
WOW. Each incremental
increase in perceived quality, service, pnce or 1mage will mcrease
the likelihood of beating the competition. The WOW is achieved
when the customer 1s surprised hy
the difference in value. They feel
like they got something beyond
what they paid for.
I recently bought a new laptop
computer. I needed it before I left
for a job ass1gnment in England. I
have been looking for over a year
for the right combination of necessary features and price, to no avaiL
Three weeks prior to leaving, I
thought I would have to compromise or spend more than I wanted.
But just as I was ready to buy a
machine from a local retailer (who
did not have the personnel to help
me, let alone sell me), I received a
mailer from a company called
Winbook. I have been on their

BARTER EXCHANGE
Additional Business through Bartering
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Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions?
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iebj@busjournal.com
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Inland Empire Business Journal
The source for the husiness world of the Inland Empire

by Charlie Rojas
If you have some understanding of the world of technology, it I'>
often a umverse of small proportions, of tiny yet 111crcdlbly powerful and sophbticated machines. It
IS not necessary to create a new
technology but to remake the mundane and ordinary 11110 a new, more
wondrous instrument. That may
well be WolfeTech's corporate mission. WolfeTech, a privately held
technology corporation based in
Claremont, is apply111g tts research
to reconstitute the pager into a wallet-sized computer, connectmg the
user to the world of the Internet,
Web and outs1dc data base. That is
done by WolfcTech\ creat1on- a
new software which allows a specialized pager to become a two
way mode of communication .
This extraorumary technology
utilizes a software developed, in
large
measure,
hy
Surya
Jayawreera, WolfeTech's founder
and president. Based on a wireless
technolog), the PocketGcme etfectively transforms a specialized
pager to become, in the word' of
Jayawecra. ''the smallest computer
in the world." lie adds, "With thts
technology, the user has access to
the Web and Internet, data bases,
weather and traffic reports, as well
as fax and pager abilities."
Utilizing a pager e4uipped
with the PocketGenie software,
Jayaweera gives an example of the
efficacy of the technology by
accessing the pager to go 11110 an
Internet data base. Within seconds,
Jayaweera has drawn an address
and directions of one of his clients.
"The way to understand how
important this is is to see how
much faster this technology is than
what is currently available." He
accesses a state-of-the-art desktop
computer to get the same information. In the time that PocketGenie
took to give hack the information,
Jayaweera is still inputting the
data. "What the PocketGenie has
done is to really begin to make this
wire-based, desktop computer
obsolete. In fact, laptop computers
will also become obsolete. The
purpose to create this wallet-sized

computer is to better enable people
in a hurry to work far more qu1ckly
and efficiently"
Jayaweera points out that the
PocketGeme 1s only a second generation technology, wh1ch means
that the cost of the elJUipment is for
the higher-end market. "Keep 111
mind the history and cost of the
computer. First generat1on computers filled entire rooms and were
enormously costly. When PCs mitially became available, they were
too expensive for the consumer
market. But with lime and innova-

:!5. is the grinlcd veteran at
WolfeTech, graduated from Harvey
Mudd College with a degree in
engmeering. lie went to work for
Arlhur Andersen, one of the largest
consulting anu accountmg firms Ill
the world. But Jayaweera soon
came to unuerstand that working
for AA was not su1ted for him.
"There was nothmg wrong with the
company," states Jayaweera . "[was
simply not suited for it From the
time I was II. I knew that I was
going to he a scientist. And I guess
I intuitively knew I was gomg to

Tlrt' lro/fc:Tc.:dl Pod:.ctGcuit• puts _vou mt-liut• lm ·pdzt·rc.•.

tion, the price dropped lJUickly and
the technology became far more
powerful and accessible to the average person. That is what is happening with our technology as well."
Jayaweera makes that point by
laying the first PockctGenie-bascd
pager side by side with thc latest
version. While not large, the onginal PocketGenie is twice the size of
the newest version, which is nearly
the breadth and width of a credit
card. Despite its trimmed down
size, the newest PocketGenie is as
powerful as the earlier larger size.
But what is arguably more
remarkable than the technology
developed
by
Wol feTech
CorporatiL1n is the chronology of
events which created the company
in the first place. Jayawecra, who at

have to he an entrepreneur."
One has to he continually
reminded that Jayawccra is only
recently removed from college and
only a few years away from high
school. One day after leaving
Arthur Andersen, he found h1mself
in a Claremont park with a stack of
maganncs, one of which was a
Popular Science magazine. "There
was an article in there that spoke
about two-way communication and
it was far from favorable. It said
that it was costly, not technologically realistic. Well, I knew that
was not true. I :.at down and began
to develop a rough sketch of how a
software could be developed to
make two-way communication feasible."
Jayaweera knew that the

Comdex Convention, an enormous
annual technology expo, was going
to he held at Las Vegas only two
days from hts fateful reading of the
Popular Sctence article Jumping
11110 h1s car, he drove all night and
slept m h1s back scat in order to get
first crack at pitchmg his 1dea. "It
was analogous to a screenwriter
pitchmg his movie idea to a giant
studio." says Jayaweera. His pitch
went to the Motorola representatives, who were as enthusiastic as
he was. "A few days later, I'm on a
plane to Florida to pitch to the
executives at Motorola . They
thought it was doable and agreed to
provide the pagers to my company.
That's basically how it all got starled."
Only one problem ex1sted.
There was no company and
Jayaweera was a scientist, not an
admmtstrator. It was then that he
turned to the place that had dono:
much to provide his suppon in the
past, Harvey Mudd College The
network of outside and campus
associations helped the budding
businessman to establish the structure needed to facilitate the creation
of a company.
"I cannot tell you just how
much Mudd helped me. The sentiment of the college is real world
applications of the theory and also
to have as broad an education as
possible. It was an amazing time of
my life. But more than that, I could
approach the hoard of trustees with
what I was attempting to do and
they responded with help and
advice. I Iere I am. a simple undergrad, approaching a trustee, who's
res[Xmsible for hundreds of millions of dollars in assets, and he is
willing to help me a.s much as P<)ssihle."
Jayaweera has used that egalitarian and collegial spirit in his
comp<my as well. "The people here
are some of the most intelligent and
talented people around. They are in
tremendous demand. They can
leave and go anywhere. I have to
understand that they must find a
reason to stay and much of the reason is the chance to work for a company that is doing great work and is
a good place to work."
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COMPUTERS/SOFT"WARE

Alle11

If you foliO\~ the stock market
and read hu,.,tne"" ne~s. which we
knO\\ IEBJ reader" do, then you
prohahl} know Adobe Systems has
hit a speed bump in the hoard
room. Though successfully rebuffing a takeover bid hy Quark, Ado he
i" sttll in the process of re-defining
th mt,..ston and trying to lure market investors hack But, while there
rna) he some soul-searching going
on in the top floors of the corporate
offices, he assured no such hand
ringmg is happening m the cuhtcles
of the programmers. Simply put,
Adobe is on fire and on target,
relea,..ing v. hat is probably thetr
best soft\~are upgrade m company
histor). Coming on the heels of a
greatly improved Pagemaker (6.5)
and a vastly modtfted Pre mtere 5.0,
we now get an amazmg upgrade to
what could he described as the
most important business software
Adobe makes.

Photoshop 5.0
It is important that Pho to,.,hop
b.: great. Th.: number of businesses
that use Photoshop is staggering. It
could be argued that the puhhshmg
industry needs Photoshop to be
great. Photoshop is the standard by
which all other image-editing software b. compared.
The great thing ts that
Photoshop 5.0 is the most complete
upgrade Adohe has released in the
long history of this essential
image-editmg package. Version 3.0
gave us hints of greatness when it
introduced layering. 4.0 was a letdown because we had expected
advances of the same caliber. We
finally get them in 5.0. And there
are so many new and essential features it is difficult for me to decide
where to begin. So I'll start with
the features that the greatest
amount of users will find most beneficial. And that is the beauty of
this program. It meets the demand
of all users at all levels. Beginners
or experts in photo imaging will
find this program elegant and useful. A nine-year-old child needing
to scan and sharpen a photo for a

school report can manage easil) A
creative director at a large ad
agency can generate endless
amounts of comps m record time
thanks to features incorporated in
the nc\\ Histor) Palette. And the
most meticulous scrvtcc bureau
\\ill find the new wlor management fcatur~s to he versatile
beyond cxpectatton Basically, thts
program is for everyone, no matter
what the sktll level m.t} he.
~eu

features for eHQOne
I have always constdered an
appltcation a success tf it offered
somethmg for everyone. I think
Photnshop 5.0 is the first application that offers "e\ erything for
everyone
So first, consider what all users
can benefit from .
At the top of the my list is multiple layers of "Undo." Essentially,
thts operation \\ill let you go hack
to your last or many previous operations and make them go away
wtth one mouse click. You can
record as many as 99 operations,
20 hy default, giving you the ability to be wildly creative safe in the
knowledge you can go hack where
you started - no matter how far
away you've gotten from your mitial manipulation. And do tt painlessly. Undo can he accessed from
the menu har or from the new
History Palette. The more memory
your computer has the more succe,..sion of Undos operations are
possible . The buffering systrm that
allows this to take place is remarkahly fast. The speed wtth which
you can move through your history
of changes is almost instantaneous.
You can even use tools such as the
painthrush to paint from states
available in the History Palette.
Forget taking snapshots and saving
operations to disk.
And, because the History
Palette allows you to do later
retrieval of operations, you can
actually do non-linear edits to your
work. This is a staggeringly unexpected benefit in this venerahle
program.
I also love the new text-editing
capabilities. I confess. In all other
version of Photoshop I have simply

tmported
my
tmage
into
Pagcmaker for text editing. I have
ah\ ays found Phntoshop 's text
editing to be amazingly clumsy No
more. Pagcmaker\ text features
arc no\~ a part of Photoshop.
Editable type allows me to castly
appl) font and font attributes and
then drag the text layer around to
my heart's content. And I can control the opacity and blend of the
te\t layer Scaling. rotating and
matching of attributes wtthin a smgle text layer are now possible.
Thank you, Adobe
Other improvements the everyda) user\\ ill f111d valuable concern
the palettes that control selection
and transformation functions. I
have always beltevcd that the casual user of Phntoshop ts perpetually
frustrated by the selection tool
Now, we get cool ne\\ devices like
the "magnetic lasso" and "pen"
tools that make the most causal
user's capahtlity for tracing edges
of items more precise. For the first
time, it is actually fun to select
obJects within an image. Other features include a new measunng tool,
new transformation tools, better reselcct options and new methods for
aligning and distributing layers.
New features for the professional
The average users (those stmply using Photoshop output for
thetr printers or for the web) do not
usually pay much attention to the
color management system of
Photoshop. But many readers of
the Inland Emptrc Bu\11/CH
Journal do. And it is this group of
people that htstorically have had
the most frustration with the program. There has been some controversy about the default RGB
scheme which is commendable but
tricky for those who have improperly calihrated their monitors.
But if the user follows the
instructions in the manual and prepares all system components for
the implementation of Photoshop
5.0, that person's life can hecome
much easier. Such persons will be
rewarded with a high degree of
color consistency from screen to
screen, job to job, even platform to
platform. I used the Gamma cor-
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Community leaders look to Global Transpark concept ...

PC and Mac Users Get Giant Boost from Adobe System's New Photoshop 5.0
by Knt11 Lam!>, w11h J
Lci11hcrger

I~LA"iD

rectwn module to set my screen
correctly, even go111g so far as to
call the manufacturer to get the
prectse x and ) values for my
screen as my default Color-Sync
(Macintosh) color profiles were not
e\act With thts done, I was able to
move with confidence
into
Photoshop 's nt•w man.tgemcnt
envtronmcnt. Bas1cally. Photoshop
wtll allow you to set up a monttorindependent environment for sharing your work . However, thts
RG B-bascd e1l\'ironmcnt ts not
lavored hy some pre-press professiOnals who feel this non-C'YMK
scheme ts lunittng. It's fin~,
though. for my uses.
The professional now has more
flexibility 111 choosing and applying spot colors Sen tcc bureau
technicians, prcpanng output for
the press, will find far greater fle\tbtlity avatlablc to them with profile-based features including new
targeting and indexing functions
that are accessihle through traditional dialog hoxes.
Bottom line
Thts ts a htg, robust upgrade
that took many by surpnse.
Because Adobe Photoshop ts constdered de ngueur by amateurs and
professtonals alike, Adohc did not
have to do so much with this program. I am grateful the} did. Fhp
through the manual. It's full ol
more than new headings. It's full of
new sections.
And did I mention, it's Webenhanced as well? Probably not.
Once you have hegun to understand just how re-vamped this version of Photoshop is, you come to
expect it to be on the leading edge.
This is not something we have
been able to say about Photoshop
in the past.
I believe there arc many
Photoshop users that did not bu)
the last upgrade. Now is the time to
get off the fence. The feature/value
ratio is superh. This is the upgrade
I have been waiting on for years.

con111111ed from Page 3
the worldwtde transportation
network, said Driftmier. "Ontario
is ideal because we have the airport, with plenty of avatlahle
space, the railroad tracks and the
freeway, all at nne locatum," said
Dnftmtcr
He added that the Alameda
Cnrndor proJect 111 Los Angeles
County wtll mean that ocean-shipptng companies will have quick
and easy access to the transpark hy
nul
11110

The secret to the operation ts
"llltcr-modal"
transportation.
"When you hear 'inter-modal'
thmk contamers," said Driftmtcr
Container shtpping will mean that
a truck brings in a container full ot
goods desttned for a location, that
contamcr ts then placed on a train
car, atrcraft or shtp and sent to tis
destinatton.
The Global Transpark (GTP)
tdea ts not entirely new or umque
Jt was created and designed hy
economists, manufactunng consultants and planners Wtth industrial

SBA Streamlines Two Programs
The U.S. Small Business
Administratton has announced the
creation of two programs that have
been streamlined to provtde more
than $1 billion in hard-to-get small
loans for husmesses 111 inner cities,
rural areas, and those owned by
minonttes.
The
programs,
dubbed
SBALowDoc and SBAExpress,
target loans under $150,000, for

whtch there is a marketplace
gap.
The SBALowDoc program
now has an mcreased ceiling of
$150,000 and assures a 36-hour
turn-around on loan applications
The SBALxpress program is a
revamped
verston
of
the
FA$TRAK program and will feature an electromc applicatton
prOCl!SS by mid-1999.

Roller Hockey
contillllcd from PaKt' 5
League

Roller-llockcy,
the
Regi~ter reported. The opl'rating
pcrmtt for "Stuart's Rollemwld"
was revoked hy the 1-ullcrton
Planning C'ommtssion in August
hccause he failed to make needed
repairs.

INCORPORATE
\\'ORK\IA~SHIP

Stiver had appealed the dectston, but has now decided to permanently cf(he down the facility.
Stiver was quoted as saying
that he could not understand ~hy
the t"uc would recctvc a lot of
attention when "we're not talk111g
ahout a lot of money."

•

Agency.

24 HOURS

GllARA~TEED

Complete California Corporations
You can enjoy the fast and easy way to obtain your new complete corporation
including legal forms, all initial filing and recording fees plus fli'St years resident
agenl Youcan only obtain thisqualityexclusivecorporation package from Laughlin
Global featuring such exclusives as your name stamped in gold on front and spine,
gold foil corporate seal affixed with colorful silk ribbons, custom printed stock
certificates with gold seal and silk ribbons. Your stock certificates represent you.
Picture the pride in your stockholders eyes, their proud smile and satisfaction as they
" " . . . . ...., ""',;'"'"""' 00 . , ; , _ ""'' " " ' ' -·

Call for FREE information 1-800/348-9119.

Laughlin Global Corporate Services, Inc.
Kevi11 Lamb is the Managing
Partner of Quinn/Lamb media, an
Inland
Empire
Adl'ertising

and CIVIl engineers to meet the
tics Los Angeles International
global demands of the economy
Airport ts huilt-out, gridlocked and
Because the needs of the economy
has ltmited rail access, making 11
and manufactunng will tnevttably
Impractical for such a developchange as demands and technology
ment.
flex 111 the comtng years, the GTP
Integral to the GTP concept
is not a phystcal plant as much as 11
ts the use of nn-sitc factories.
ts a phystcal and philosophical
The Inland Empire already ranks
frame\\ork for industry to utilize
56th out of 250 export regions
Dr. Kasarda worked to build a
for
the
U S
Customs
GTP facility in North Carolma, and
Department, satd I ,1tuperissa,
11 has nnw bt.!en open for three • and addtng more factones will
years, said Fred Latupcrissa of the
only boost that output Customs
U S Department of Commerce. It
alread} matntatns an office at
was developed around an underONT for some of the cargo earnused airport about RO mtlcs from
ers there, and expanding that
North Carolina\ Research fnangle
function to a wider servtce area
Park with $200 mtllton 111 state,
ts a next logical step.
federal and local funds.
But, Latupcrissa and Driftmicr
With three atrports (O"lT, San
agree, bringing the GTP to ONT or
Bernardino and March Atr I·orce
anywhere 111 the Inland Empire will
Base) in the area, the Inland
require a pohtical alltance at all
Emptrc ts tdeal for such an imporlevels of government. Driftmier
tant proJeCt In addition, the large
said that he believes such a facility
amounts of open land in the area
may be operational in a matter of a
opens a \\tde variety of opportumfew years.

2533N. CinonSt.

Conon Cily, NV 89706
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"The Happier Solution"

You've invested a lot in your employees.
PFF Trust & Investment Services can help you
protect those investments with services such as:
• ,\dministrativt'/n·t·nnlkt•t•pinl( for profit sharinl(, mom·y
pun·hasl' & t 0 I K plans • 10 I K plan dt·n•lotmwnt & sl'nit'l'S
• Administration of IR \ \rnJUnts • lkfirwd nmtribution plan assistam·•·
• St· rvk t·~ as trush.'l\ t~ustodian or invt·stnu·nt tnanage nl(:nl
For an appointm(·nt, nmta(·t Sm• Counts (HHHJ 1>1.\L·PFF Fxt. Hli 1:!
Clan•mont • RiH•rsidt• • ltt·mt·l
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GETTING ORGANIZED

THE EMPLOYERS

A Calendar for All Good Reasons
by Cyndi J. Torres
It's late Friday afternoon and
you are at your desk winding down
from yet another busy week.
Frustrated because you didn't
accomplish your projects for the
week, you ask yourself, "Where did
time go?'' Your To Do List included:
( 1) finishing the overdue
Project XYZ report, (2) contacting
20 prospective customers, and (3)
revising your marketing brochure.
There were only three appointments and a lunch datc on your calendar. Even with the normal interruptions (co-workers, the telephone, and unscheduled meetings),
the rest of your week appeared to he
open leaving plenty of time to work
on your projects or so you
thought. Sound too familiar?
Where were you on your calendar? Did you make appointments
to work on your projects? While

kccping a list of your projects on a
handy To Do List is somewhat
effective, turning your projects and
tasb [from your To Do List) into
appointments on your physical calendar is very effective. Think about
it - everyone else makes it onto
your calendar, why shouldn't you
he on your calendar'!
If you're not already making
appointments with yourself. now is
the time to implement a new procedure. You will need a calendar with
writing space though - wall calendars with pretty pictures just will not
work here. The basic day- or weekat-a-glance systems work well.
If you haven't yet tried a planner such as the Frankl in C-ovey or
Day Runner systems, you can purchase a 199H version at reduced
prices right now as the 1999 calendars are already in stores. You will
only need to buy the 19<)9 inserts
later. You will need writing space,

WE'LL BRING YOUR
INTERIORS TO UFE

Olku • a.nks • Hotela
Resaur..u • Model Homes
IHORTT!M

L.OitQTIRM

.,.,...
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• SpecUl EuetiCS

·~
•a....•.sr.s.a

•n-teE-*

•s.~a

•'-

·~
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• Gwnrlllld

OUR QUALJ1Y IS EXC!LLEIU
OUR SERVICE IS SPeCTACWAR
OUR PRICES AA£ QOMPE11T1VE

though. to turn your To Do List into
appointments with yourself. Here
are some tips for using your calendar more effectively:
Plan your day. Take the
fi rst five to ten minutes of each day
to review your calendar and prioritize your goals and projects. Your
first appointment each day should
be a ten minute "planning" session.
Know your peak productivity
time. Are you a morning, mid-day,
afternoon or evening person? Work
on high priority projects during
your peak productivity time. Save
low priority or routine projects and
tasks for your non-peak productivity time.
Break major projects into
miniprojects. If the Project XYZ
report requircs another four to six
!]ours to complete, work on it in
two-hour time segments each day.
NOTE: This also helps prevent
bum out or horedom from workmg
long hours on the same project.
Make
appointments
with
YOURSELF to work on your specific projects for the week:
• Schedule a two hnur time
segment each day to work on the
Project XYZ report. In two to three
days, the report will be finished.
• Schedule an hour each day tq_
contact prospective customers.
Four calls per day and you've met
your goal.
• Schedule a two to three hour
session to revise your marketing
brochure.
• Make appointments with
YOURSELF to handle routine or
undesirable tasks. Mundane ta-;ks
will always he there. Consider this
your maintenance time and schedule it regularly.
* Schedule one or two time

segments each day to check and
r.:ply to your voice mail and/or email messages .
• Schedule an hour once or
twicc a week to catch up on that
ever-growing reading pile.
* Your file pile will stay manageable if you schedule a 15- to 30minute session each week. Try a
Friday filing session right after
lunch. You'll be glad you did when
you can retrieve what you're looking for in less than 30 seconds.
Use pencil, and avoid :-.chcduling hack-to-hack appointments.
Leave some time for a quick break,
and white space for the mevitahle
interruptions.
Remember, appointments with
yourself are just as important as the
appointments you schedule with
everyone else in your life.
Planning your day will help keep
you on track. Yes, there will be
interruptions and a few fires to put
out. You will have to re-schedule,
too. Without a plan. though, you
will find yourself often wondering,
.. Where did time go?"
I encoumge you to try this for 21
to 30 days. After about a month,
making appointment" with yourself
will become a routine; and as boring
as routines seem, they do save time.

Cyndi J. Torres is founder and principal of Streamline Organizing, a
Pomona-based consulting busine1·s
specializing in information and
time management. llcr clients
range from corporate exewthes to
small business entrepreneur.\. She
is also ul·ai/able for in-house seminars on the subject of organization.
She can be reached by e-mail at
streamlineco({£eartlrlink.net or by
calling (909) 241-2690.

GROUP~

Comp as Exclusive Remedy Shot Down by Court
hy Barbara Lee Crouch
On August 17, 19<JX, the
Calrfornra Supreme Court ruled
that Workers' Comp is not the
exclusive remedy for a work-related disabrlrty d1scrrmination claim
in the City of Moorpark v.
Superior Court The Court\ deersian greatly rncreascs the potential
for employer liability in chums
involving work-related disabilities .
The City of Moorpark case
arose after the plaintiff, Theresa
Dillon. recovered from a workrelated knee injury. Despite the
fact that Dillon\ doctor released
her to return to work, Dillon\
employer terminated her employment because her residual disability prevented her from performing
the essential functions of her job.
Thereafter, Dillon filed a civil
complaint against her employer
and individual defendants alleging
a
\ iolatron
of
thc
Fair
Employment and I lousing Act
(FE! lA) and wrongful drscharge in
violatron of public policy.
Thc defend~nts filed a motion
to dismiss the case, citing Section
132a of the Calif. Labor Code,
which prohibits employers from
retaliating against employees who
have pursued their rights under the
Workers' Comp laws and from
discriminating against employees
who have suffered a work-related
injury. The Superior Court denied
the demurrer. finding that Section
l32a was not Dillon\ exclusive
remedy.
The defendants appealed the
decision. The Appellate Court
also concluded that Section l32a
was not Dillon's exclusive remedy. The Appellate Court based its
decision on a 1993 amendment to
FEIIA, which, according to the
court, implicitly repealed Section
132a. Interestingly, shortly before
the Appellate Court issued its
decision in Cit) of Moorpark, a
separate court of appeal, in the
Cammack v. GTE California, Inc.
case, held that the 1993 amendment to the !·EllA did not repeal
Section 132a, and that Section
13:!a remained an employee's

exclusive remedy for a work-related drsahrlity drscriminatinn claim.
The Californra Supreme Court
granted review of hoth of these
cases to resolve the split of authority.
On he half of the Employers
Group, Stephen P. Pepe. who is a
member of the Employers Group
Legal Committee , Steven M
Cooper and Kevin M. Wernrck, all
of whom are attorneys with the
law firm of O'Melveny & Myers
LLP, filed an amrcus hricf wrth the
Californra Supreme Court. They
argued that the legislature did not
intend the 1993 amendment to the
FEHA to repeal the cxclusrvity
rule and that, therefore, Sectron
132a remarned an employee's
exclusive remedy for a workrelated drsability discrimination
claim.
In reaching its decision, the
Californra Supreme Court did not
focus on the I <)93 amendment to
the FEI lA.
Rather, the court
examined \\ hcther the legislature
intended Section 112a to he the
exclusive remedy for an employee
who has suffered discrimination
based on a work-related disability
The court concluded that the legislature never intended Section 132a
to he an employee's exclusive
remedy, thereby overturning 16
years of appellate court decisions
and, specifically, overturning
eight different court of appeals
decisions. The court reached this
conclusion based on the fact that:
(1) unlike other Worker!'>· Comp
provisions. Section 132a docs not
provide employees with remedies
to compensate them for their medical injuries; (2) unlike othcr
Workers·
Comp
provisions,
Section 132a docs not contain an
exclusive remedy clause; and (3)
the exclusive remedy clause of
other Workers' Comp provisions
expressly docs not apply to
Section 132a. The court also concluded that, like sex and race discrimination, ,t violation of Section
13:!a f<rlls outside the "compensation hargain" and, therefore, the
Workers' Comp exclust\ rly rule
docs not .rpply.
Because Sel'lil'n 13~a is not

the exclusrve remed) for a workrelated disability discnminatron
claim, an employee may now pursue a disahihty drscrimrnation
clarm under the FEIIA In additiOn, an employee who is retaliated against for protesting discrimination, including the failure to
reasonably accommodate a workrclatcd inJury. may bring a claim
under the FEHA The court noted,
however, that because the standard for estahlrshmg a Sectron
132a claim is different than estahlishing a FEHA clarm, a decisron
in the employee's favor on a
Section 132a claim does not necessanly establish a violation of the
FEHA.
The Supreme Court also held
that an employee may pursue a
wrongful discharge in violation of
public policy clarm where the public policy at issue rs disahrlity discrimination rn vrolation of Section
13:!a The wrongful discharge
claim, however, cannot he any
broader than a claim under the
FEll A. In other words. only a person who has a physical or mental
disability, as those terms arc
defined under the FEll A. may pursue a wrongful discharge claim.
Thus, again. the fact that an
employee has estahlished a
Section 132a claim docs not alone
establish a valid wrongful discharge claim.
Moreover, an employee who

seeks to recover damages 111 a
Section 132a claim and in a FEIIA
and •or wrongful terminatron clarm
will file two separate actions, one
wrth the California Workers'
Comp Appeals Board and one in
civil court, thereby requiring an
employer to defend itself in two
separate proceedings. Because the
proceedings are separate, an
employee will get "two bites at the
apple" on one discrimination
clarm. Indeed. an employee with a
Sectron 132a claim may proceed
with a crvil action m order to
increase his or her settlement
leverage. Thus, the court's decisron in the City of Moorpark case
requires employers to act with
caution when dealing with
employees who have suffered a
work injury.

Barbara Lee Crouch ts rite
Rn·erstde-Smt Benwrdtno cotmflc:>
regional manager for
tlte
Group,
formerly
Employers
Manufacturers
\f.:rchann &
A\sociatwn. Tlte 102-ycar-o/tlnotfor·profit associarion t\ one of th£'
largest employer repre.\e1/lati1·e.l
for ltumwr resourn•1 management
issue\ in the nation. The group
sen·e.1· m·er 5,000 member firms
which employ approximately 2.5
million workers. The Employers
Group may be contacted by calling
(909)784-9-130. Or refer to their
website at http://wwldrronline.org.

SBA LOANS
Direct From

NJ\TI~NJ\L "BJ\NK
one of the largest
SBA PREFERRED LENDERS
In California

G0LET1\

"Never a Packaging Fee"
LONG TERM FINANCING

PETER COULTIS
ASSIStant V1c~ Pres1denv
SBA Loan SpecJJI1st

• Commerclal R. .l Eatate

• Worlong Capital

PurcheM or Refin.nce
• Equtpmenl Fmanang
• Cona1ructlonllmprovementa • Purchase ol BuSU'\eSS
CALL

Peter Coultls
OUR VERY EXPERIENCED SBA LOAN SPECIALIST IN
L A AND ORANGE COUNTIES

(714) 434-7700
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Questions to Ask Employees to Manage Them
by Peta G. Penson
After all the work on employee
empowerment initiatives, many
workers remain pretty confused
about their roles, uncertain of
which of their behaviors support
corporate objectives, and aren't
even at all sure their corporate
objectives came from a coherent
strategy. We don't need Dilbert to
tell us that some of them can only
tell what the company vision is by
walking over to the wall of their
cubby and reading it.
Infonuat~on about how the
work gets done and what work gets
done must flow continuously to
bring decision making doWn to the
lowest levels, make employees feel
like owners and encourage accountability. By asking employees
directly about their perceptions,
you can oblain a stunning clarity
about the bealth of your organizatioo. But you must do this in a careful and systematic way.
A good Olpllizational culture
SIUVey iDcludes questions about
Yilloa. JIIIIIIIOO lllld sbalegy. It surveys leedersbip ad 1118118gement at
tile top ad the ...,emsory levels.

It asks about accountability, relationships within and between
departments, reward and recognition, communications, training and
career growth opportunities and job
satisfaction. Deceptively simple, it
can be a prime data collection tool
for business awareness, a valuable
guide for future development, and,
over time, a highly accurate method
of evaluating progress on specific
fronts.
Here are some critical success
factors when planning an organizational survey:
Be prepared for good news. Be
prepared for bad news.
To avoid creating a surveyjaded employee population, don't
even start to survey employees on
this (or anything) until the leadership has publicly committed to
doing something as a result of the
findings.
Start backwards. First ask what
it is that you want to discover and what will you do with that
knowledge. If you are seeking
information on one aspect, consider
whether the expense can justify
expanding the content of the survey
to cover all other organizational

matters. Very often the cost of
designing, administering, collecting and reporting the information
makes it more cost-efficient for
wider surveys.
Establish a few governing rules
of policy about the process and the
result.~:

Everyone in the company, or a
statistically representative cross
section of everyone, will be surveyed.
Anonymity will be assured.
You get many times better feedback
than if employees are asked to identify themselves.
Results will be made public in
some fashion.
Results will include both quantitative data and open-ended comments. Employees want to tell yoo~
their strongest areas of concern and
how they feel about the work they
do: whether they think anyone
notices their performance, whether
they experience any linkage
between job performance and compensation, whether they have sufficient feedback to know how they
are doing and how to improve.
As the receiver of anonymous
comment.~. be prepared to engage

both your head and your heart.
Employees can be quite eloquent.
Their written responses can convey
all the passion and drama of a miniseries, and they can quote precisely
where things arc going wrong, what
opportunities are being missed,
what is and isn't working. Here's a
sampling "We are losing the wrong
people, and it's not about money. If
you do extra work on a project
team, you just fall further behind on
your other work. And the fact that
no one says a heartfelt thank you
means you learn early not to volunteer for them." "Although her office
is less than 500 yards away, in the
past four years we have never had a
visit from the CEO in my building."
"I personally made six suggestions
to improve workflow last year and
all were ignored. My teammates all
report similar experiences. Is anybody listening?"
Lose your paradigms. Those
underlying rules and assumptions
that govern the way you view information and solve problems can
hobble your efforts to ask the right
questions. First cousins to the
sacred cow, paradigms like "our
parent company won't let us,"
"suppliers can't be trusted," "the
purpose of our work is to improve
next quarter's financials" preclude
breakthrough performance. Rules
and assumptions change, processes
develop arteriosclerosis and clog
workflow. Ask questions about all
aspects of organizational life and
create a place for employees to talk
about what they think without
being limited.
It takes courage to ask, a characteristic, we are told, of true leadership. But it may take more
courage to hear. Here's a true story
about the CEO who commissioned
an organizational study to discover
what was contributing to the higher than normal attrition rate. When
the results were presented showing
that as you went down the pecking
order, you went up the dissatisfaction scale and, moreover, the vol·
ume of commentary paralleled this
phenomenon, he thought a moment
and said, "Well, it's easy to see
what's wrong here, we've got the

wrong employees."(')

Make Sales Calls Abroad Easier with "The Merchandise Passport"
by Susan Thomas
For manufacturers traveling
outside the United States on
business trips, the easiest way
to get sales material into other
countries and then back here
may be to obtain an ATA Carnet
prior to departure.
The ATA Carnet - "The
Merchandise Passport" · is an international customs document that
simplifies procedures for the temporary importation of commercial
samples, professional equipment,
and good~ for exhibitions and fairs.
This merchandise can be brought
into more than 50 countries for up
to one year without duties or taxes
being assessed.
The Camet means the manufacturer is not required to obtain a temporary import hond, which may
include payment of duties and
excise taxes, eliminates having to
register goods with the U.S.
Customs Service prior to departure,
and re-entry into the U.S. is facilitated. The temporary export process
is simplified because a single document is used for all customs transactions, arranged in advance, at a
predetermined cost. Virtually all
goods can he covered by a Camet,
with the exception of consumable
or disposable good~ and postal traffic.
A Camet benefits participating
countries as customs officials are
assured of not losing duty or tax

revenue due if merchandise is sold
during the trip.
The "Customs Convention on
the ATA Camet for the Temporary
Admission of Goods" was conceived in 1961. The Customs
Cooperation Council, now known
as
the
World
Customs
Organization, wanted to encoura~.:c
world trade hy reducing obstacles
caused by varying national customs
regulations. The initials "ATA" are
a combination of the French and
English
words
"Admission
Temporaire /Temporary
Admission."
In J96R, the U.S. Treasury
Department and U.S. Customs
Service appointed the United States
Council for International Business
(USCIB) to administer the ATA
Camet System as outlined hy the
International Bureau of Chambers
of Commerce in Paris. The USCIB
is an organization founded in 1945
to promote an open system of world
trade, investment and finance.
Approximately 13,500 Camels
are issued in the U.S. per year.
One-third of them are issued to performers, who do not want to pay
duty and taxes on instruments and
elaborate stage set.~ that accompany
them on world tours, nor do they
want their shipments delayed by
customs officials in every country
irt which they perform. The balance
of Camels issued are divided
among samples, scientific instruments, and articles for display at

trade exhibitions.
The USCIB, as the guarantee·
ing organization, requires a securi·
ty deposit from the exporter to
cover any customs claim that may
result from an improperly used
Camet. Acceptable forms of security are either a certified check,
returned in full to the Camet hold·
er once the merchandise is
returned to the U.S., or a surety
bond obtained from one of the
approximately
200 companies
authorized by the U.S. Treasury
Department and admitted in the
state of New York.
For more information on the
USCIB organization, telephone
(ROO) 5DUTYFREE or (212) 35444RO, and the web site is
www.uscib.org.
For local infonnation, contact the
tXI'A Camet Service Bureau, 100 West
Broadway, #I 00, Long Beach, CA
~tel: (800) 421-9324.

Carnets are issued at nine
USCIB locations in the U.S. and
may be obtained hy submitting a traditional paper application or by a
paperless electronic application. The
normal processing time is five working days. Fees range between $120
and $250, based on the value of the
shipment. Additional cost~ may be
incurred to obtain a surety bond.
For manufacturers expanding
into international market.~, the ATA
Camet is designed to simplify and
streamline the process of temporarily taking commercial samples,
advertising material and profes.~ion
al equipment into other countries.

Susan Thomas established Export
Associates in 1991 specifically to
help small manufacturers get their
products sold 011 the internatio11al
market. Thomas may be contacted
at smtexports@aol.com or at (714)
282-7694.
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E-Mail and the Law: Your Trade Secrets Exposed!
br Lazaro f. Fernandez
\\'.:have all heanl of e marl. Drd
} ou kmm there rs novv a devclopmg
hod) ol lavv on e-marl and the pro·
tec110n of your busrncss's trade
secrets'!
Toda). many husmesses usc clec·

tron1c means to communicate vv ith
their emplo) ecs .md dtst.mt off~<:es.
llus Is done h1 use of the lnternct .md
e-mail. 1\ev erthelcs_s, likc the Internet,
e-mail poses problems filr sccure trans·
ml"-«llln of mess.rges. Because an e·
mail me"agc is oflen routed through
one or more Internet "'hubs"' before 11

arrives at its mtcnded destination,
man~ people
lllhcr than the mtcnd
ed reCipient- can ready our e ·mail
Your b1ggcst problem is a disgruntled emphl) ec posting an unauthorized
message or trade secret. Also. do not
forget the ewr-rresenl hacker. Ir your
trade secret is [Xhled on the Internet, rt

SOFTWARE TEST
OVER 1 MILLION
SYSTEMS
TESTED

OFFER EXPIRES
OCTOBER 31, 1998
APPOINTMENTS
REQUIRED

I PC TEST
•WHATDOWE
CHECK?
• YEAlt 2000 ROLL OVER
• YEAlt 2000 IIIOS

• REAL TIME CLOCK
• ALL LEAP YEAlt DATES
• FILEDATESTAMP
• SOFTWARE AUDIT

becomes part ot the public doma 10 .
Whilc your disgruntled employee ma}
he hahlc tor trade secret m lsappropriatron. the party who merely downloads
it is n01 liahlc to you.
In dctern1ining rc;t<;onahle security
measures, courts find that the c.:xtent of
reasonable sccunty measures necessary
to protect your trade secrcts varies wrth
the value of- and risk to - the mfor.
mation. However, takmg into consideratron economic realities. whether ""n:asonahlt:.. precautions have heen t;1ken
depend<; on a balancmg of cosls and
hcndlts that will vary from case to
case. The more you spend to protect
your trade secrets. the more value you
rna) claim they have. But, then agam.
your cost~ are also higher
The prob!.:m is that a court may
find that sending an e-mail message by.
less than reasonably secure means may
deprive the message of ih "rmrxlr·
tance."' Thus. some means of protecllon wrll be required. The qu~sllon is
then how much is needed and just what
type of protection will su11ice? You
should use the most advanced security
measures available withm your budget
to safeguard your trade secrets.
There are numerous programs
available to protect company trade
secrets. By usmg someone knowledgeable in available protections for e-mail
and Internet use, you mimmrze your
risk of exposure or loss in the market·
place and courthouse while improvmg
your competitiveness in the market·
place and legal [X)Sitron in the court·
room.
Since it is almost certain that
courts will carefully review the nature
and extent of secunty precautions m
determining whether tmde secrch were
sufficiently protected, you should consider using the most secure e-marl pro·
tocols available. To do less is to run the
risk of a disaster m a trade secret
infringement lawsuit.

PRO

The Issue: Regardless of their opinions on the issue, all sides in the Proposition 8 debate agree that it will result in tremen·

dous changes to our public school s_ystem if it is approved. The measure establbhes a chief inspector position to oversee schools, creates ne~ teacher performance standa•·ds, and grants local school districts and local school parents and staff the abilit_y to set their own
standards- even in conflict ~ith current state standm·ds.
·

Vote "Yes" to Ensure the Highest
Don~~ Experiment
Standards for Teachers and Students I on Our Children
h\' Seae1arr of Child Dn'£'/opmentand
LducaiiOII .Hanan Bergcwm

FOR INFORMATION
Phone: 888-298-0230
Email: webboy@nwcities.com

will make our sd10ols better
First and foremost, Pro[X>sllion X

hJ Row/inc 7imllwll. l'n•\tdcnt,
Califcmria Stale PTA

establishes ·zero tolerance'" for drug
I thank you for the opponunit) tn

possessron on campus

A student

It's an all tnn familiar st<H}

some ncw ideas. For cxamrlc, Prop.
H would create a new layer of

a

bureaucracy in the school system
and take the money to pay for it out

address) ou on behalf ol the Permanent

caught illegal!} j)(lSsc"ing narcotics at

ballot initiative that promises nne

ol educational programs. The st.1te's

Class Size Reduction and l·ducatinnal

school or at a school ·srxmsored event rs

thtng and actually docs somcthmg

independent legislative analyst puts

immediate!) suspended and recom·

qurtc dillcrent Proposllron X. on the

the cost of Prop. X at $60 milhon to

mended lor expulsion.

:-.=ovember ballot, is just such an ini·

the state. plus an additional tens ot

r\ccountahilll) ,\ct

Pn>[X"Itilln K

Prn[XNtuln S •s dilkrcnt than tr,l·
duional educational remedies m that it

Second. teachers must p;l's subject

docs mllre than s1mpl) throw mone) at
our schools and expect them to magr·

tiative It promises to move forvvard

milhons in costs to local school dis·

matter competcnt·y exam.s to receive a

\\Jtb educational

.rnd

tricts . That\ money that '>hould

teaching crcdentr;ll.

would actual!) he a step hackv-.nrd
for our schools

properly be spent on classrooms and

cally imrrme We
know

from

fl<JSI

experience that this
approach
work

docsn 't

Let me otter

a brid' cxampk·
In

llJXX

toda).

like

education

rdorm was a top
pnonty . The cdu<:a·
tion

coalition

promis~d

voters

that rl Prorx1srtion

9X

was

enacted,

On one hand, the education
community wants Ca!tfornwn\·
to commit 10 $9 hlflwn worth
of debt on increased spending
for schools, but the.v rejin·e to
embrace
proposals
that
imprm·e the qualuy of t'ducation or establish accounwlnli·
ty. They walll our money, but
not our opmions, particip{l[ion
or Ol'ersight.

Calrlornia 's schools
would become "'No. I ·agam. By a slim
margin, voters approved that 111Jtrat1ve
Propos1tion 9X was all about
money. guaranteeing puhlit· schools 40
percent of California's budget. As our
budget has grown. cdtlt'.ltion spending
has increased.

llalf
of
California's science and math
rnstructors drd·
n't even m1nor
10

math or sci·

test scores arc ;my indication. In fact,
counterparts nationwide in 65 percent
of the catcgoncs measured. If the rast
ten )Cars have taught us anythmg. it rs
that mcrcascd spending " not the llol}
Grarl ol cdut·;JIIon reform.
Prorx"ition H is one part mvcsting
m a strong foundation of lcarnmg lor
our t'hrldrcn and tour p.rrts direct
•rccnuntahrl it~ h) public schools to par·
cnts. taxpayers and [Xllicy m.1kers. Our
proposals arc simple reforms we know

vote

on

more

than JUSt

cost to he con·
ccrned

about

work rs not as

PTA

Prop. X careful!~. lookrng at the

"'Office of the Chref Inspector."' The

arguments made hy both sides,

"'inspector's"' job would he a 10-ycar

sions

r~qu1re

The

exams, and as I would advocate teaching is one ol
the most imrx1rtant profcssrons

ask·

ing that they rass an exiSting c.\am is
not onerous hut a rrotection for stu·
dents that will spend ISO days per year
in classrooms across C.1lrfnrma.
Third. vv c vv ant to lock kmdcr·

State

Thrs rs

what we found.
Prop. t< takes popular programs
that already exist and tries to use

a

w rth

this

new

hureilucracy. It\
called

studied

before taking a position

competency

allocates $H!Xl millron more than the

California students score below the1r

ommends a no

and cuhiclcs.
But thcrc·s

condusrve as an
examination.
\1any
profes·

12 public cducatron. The state budget

should he number one, right?

State PTA rec-

kids. not clerks

The initiafn•e doesn't require
!he chief inspector to hm·e any
e.\perience in education; in
fac/, if doem'l \et any qualifi·
ccuions at all for the JOb.

PropositiOn X.

ta\pa) ers vv rll spend SJ5 billion for K·

Prorx1sition 9H guarantee. Our schools

and our chrldren.
!'he California

reform -

enn: and simply
p;rssing course

gartcn through third grade cla..s stzc
reductron funding into the st<1tc: s edu
cauon budget. Ask an) educator, and

As you arc well av~.~re . thiS year

They arc not even close, if recent

Lazaro E. Fema11dez 1s a partner mthe
downtown River.11de law firm of
De'ilardins, Fenumde:: & Smith. UP
He is a former law clerk to the
Honorable Mac/rei R. Goldberg. U.S.
bankntptcy Jlldge 111 Rmn1dc. 7he
firm concell/rates 111 pract1ce in cn·tl,
bus1ness and commercial litlgalllm.
real estate and bankruptcy work. Tim
arttde IS {c1r d1sC1LHIOn purptiW\ on/)"
a11d is not uacnded as legal adncc.
Readers are urged to contact their
cmmsel for specific {ciCt questions and
advice.

CON

the

political appointment -not subject
to confirmation by the legislature,
which means it's not subject to the
usual checks and balances.

very di!lcrent agenda

The imtratlvc docsn "t require

programs which would he damag·

the chief inspector to have any expc·

them to sell

ing to our schools and our kids.

rience in education; in fact, it does-

For example, Proposition H may

n "t set any qualificatrons at all for

be best known for lis class size

the job. And the initiative doesn't set

reduction program The PTA. like

any limit on the chiet inspector's

most Californians. 1s a strong sup·

s;,!ar) or on the number and salary

porter of smaller classes. Hut class

of people the chief inspector can

size reduction under Prop. X is

hrre

th~y will tell you that the ~arly grades

exact!) the same program we have

accountabilit) .

ar~ when a student\ educational foun·
dation is cstahlished B) guaranteeing
that every K-3rd grade classroom has
no more th;m 20 purils
and is
manned with competent teachers- we
will he grving our children a strong
foundationurx1n whil'h they can build a

today in our schools - kindergarten

And it's not as if we don't have

through third grade. Prop. H would-

plenty of people already with over·

successful acadcmtc career
The California PTA is strong!) on
the record suprx1rtu1g permanent class
size reduction. If I rna) quote
"The California State IYJA is lrm1
in the: hclid that class s1ze redtlt'tlnn
cannot be a short· term tad but must he
a long·ICrnl commitment. We cannot
ask our schools to make the dr,tstrc

co11111111ed 011 Page 3n

fhat \

a recipe for lack of

n't expand the program hy a single

sight responsibilities for our schools.

~;rade.

There\ the state superintendent of

And Prop. H sets a drug rx1Iicy

schools,

the

state

Board

ol

lor our schools that is virtually the

Education

same as the drug policy which exists

Office of Child Development and

right now. only changing it to climi·

Fducation. We don't see any reason

and

the

Governor's

nate any local control over the poli-

to add yet another hurcaucratic

Another piece ol paper from

office, and an office whose main

Sacramento is not going to help fight

function would \)e to collect infor·

C)

the drug problem m any school.

matitln on the schonb that we

I v en law enlnrccmcnt groups. rep·

already have (and alrcad) pay for)

resenting the vast majorit) ot the

Of course, there is more to

state\ police off1cers, oppose Prop.

Proposition X than more hurcaucra·

::-:.
But Proposition !\ does have

colltlmtcd mt Page 3n
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Michael Bracken Named New
Executive Director for Coachella
Valley Economic Partnership
Mtchael Bracken has been
named executtve director of the
Coachella
Valle)
Economic
Partncr-..hip. announced Helen
McEnemt:), pre-..idcnt of the local
economic de\ t!lopmcnt orgamution. Bracken \\ill a-..sume the position in mtd-Octoncr.
Presently on thc ;.taff at the
Coachella Valle) Association of
Governments, Bracken served as
director of Human and Communit)
Re.,ource-.. for ju-..t under one year.
At CVAG, he was responsinle for
regional projects, program-.. and legislation relatmg to air quality, emissions reduction. public safety. housmg and quality of life.
Bracken's background include~
four years of experience in economic development and commumty
redevelopment, including posts
with the cities of Hespena, Indio
and Lanca-;ter.
A resident of Banning, Bracken
is an M.P.A. candidate at the School
of
Business
and
Public
Administration at California State
University, San Bernardino. where
he earned a B.A. degree. Hc has
also completed a wide range of professional development courses
through the California Ao;sociation
for l..Qcal Economic Development,
the California Redevelopment
Association Institute and the
Califorma Trade and Commerce
Agency.
Bracken is a member of the
California Ao;sociation for Local
Economic
Development,
the
League of California Cities and the
Municipal Managers Ao;sociation of
Southern California.

Brian Jeosen Promoted
Brian Jensen has been promoted to program manager for Post,
Buckley, Schuh & Jernigan, Inc.'s

Rtverstde operation-... llis re-..ponsibilitle-.. 10clude management, supervbwn and marketing for large -.cal e.
multt-u~t: land development. transportation and public works projecl'throughout the greater Inland
Empire
Jensen has more than 20 years
of ctvtl engineering, management
and con-..truction experience on land
development and public work-.. projects. He currently serves a-.. proJeCt
manager for the build-out of
Mountain Gate. a large-scale, master-planned rcstdcnttal community
in Corona comprised of more than
2,500 dwelling units and recreatiOnal facilities. He is also proJect manager for Ram-..gate in Lake Elsinore,
a 2.000 unit, m.Jster-planned community for which he is providing
preliminary <Jnd final engineering
services.
Jensen received a. bachelor's
degree 10 civil engineering from
California State Univer-..tty at Chico
and is a registered professional
engineer in the states of California,
Idaho and Nevada. He is active in
numerous professional organizations. including the American
Society of Civil Engineers and the
Consulting Engineers and Land
Surveyors of California.
PBS&J has more than 60
offices and 2,000 per-..onnel 10 the
U.S. and throughout the world. The
firm is current!) ranked 45th in
Engmccring Nc••·1 Record\ list 1f
the top 500 engineering firms in the
country. Southern California locations include Riverside, Irvine, San
Diego and Los Angeles.
New Faculty Welcomed to
Haney Mudd College
Harvey Mudd College welcomes six new faculty members
who will join the college during the
199~-99 academic year.
Andrew J. Bernoff is an associate professor of mathematics.

PEOPLE, PLACES AND EVENTS

Bernoff received Ius nachelor's
degree m applted mathematics and
physic;. from MIT and his Ph.D. at
the Umver-..~ty of CambmlgeTrimty College in applted mathematics. lie was on the facult) of
Korthwestern Universit) lor seven
years. Most recently, he was a vi;.iting scholar and facull) member at
Duke Uniwrsit) and the Universtt}
of British Columbia
Robert P. Flemm10g is visiting
asststant professor of mathematics.
His undergraduate degree ts from
MIT. ;10d he has JUSt complc!ted his
Ph.D at Northwestern University
Flemmmg was a fellow tn the
Preparing future Faculty program
and a lecturer m mathematics at
Ltke Forest College
David Harris wtll JOin the faculty m Januar} as an assistant professor of engineering. llarris recetved
his undergraduate degree from MIT
and is currently completing his
Ph.D. at Stanford University.
During the past four years, he had
worked for both Intel and Sun
Microsystems. He also founded a
major outreach program for high
school students m the San Francisco
Bay area. His research interests deal
with new approaches to high-speed
digital circutt and logtc design,
specifically CMOS VI.SI design
Margaret Kasimalts is visiting
assistant professor of psychology.
She received her bachelor's degree
from Loyola Marymount and her
master's and Ph.D. degrees from
Purdue University, all in psychology. She is a social psychologtst who
studies a \ariel) of individual differences. Last year, Kasimatis
taught at Pomona College and,
before that, she spent several years
on the faculty at Hope College.
Geoffrey H. Kuenning is assistant professor of computer science.
Kuenning received a bachelor's
degree in computer science and
electrical engineering and a mas-

ter's degree in computer sctence
from Mtclngan State Univcrstty lie
completed hts Ph.D at UCLA and
has been working there as a postdoctoral fellow for the past year
Greg M. Lev10 ts vtstttng as.... istant professor of mathematics.
l.ev10 graduated from Harvey
Mudd College 111 1992 wtth a bachelor's degree in mathematics. He
has a PhD degree from Johns
Hopkins University in mathematical science Recently, he has
worked at L1serftchc.
The Gardens on El Pa~eo Names
Executive Assistant to General
Manager
The G<Jrdens on El Pasco, in
Palm Desert, has hired ltsa
Twomey to serve as executive assistant, announced Tammy PerC7chica,
general manager Twomey wtll
work closely with Perezchica in the
management and marketing of the
$50 million, 200,00 square-foot,
outdoor shoppmg and dimng complex.
Twomey is expenenced in
property management, having
worked with the San Diego-based
Ocean Properties Development
Corporation and The Courtyard in
Palm Spnngs. Most recently,
Twomey managed the Canyon
Plaza South, a 160,000 s4uare-foot
center in Cathedral City. Twomey is
a p<!rtner in Twomey's Coffee
Station in Palm Springs.
Construction of The Gardens on
El Paseo began in September 1997
and is expected to he completed
mid-October, with opening festivities
scheduled
throughout
November.
The Givenchy Hotel & Spa
Appoints Director of Sales
The Givenchy llotel & Spa,
Palm Springs, a Merv Griffinowned resort, recently appointed
Guy T. Morris to the position of

dtrcllor llf sales and markl!lmg.
1\.lorns ts an cxpenenced sales
and markettng manager "uh a
pnn-cn protit· huilding re.:ord in
the ho-..pttaltt) indtt-..tr) .
Recently, ~1orris \\as the
nattonal corporate ,md gwup sales
manager for the l·our Season-.. llotel
C\\ port Beach. where he managed
mternallonal and domesttc territones During hts four-year tenure at
the hotel. he received numerous
accolades, mcludlllg "President's
Club" honors nominatton for "Top
Sales '\.l.mager" and "Achtevers
Club" recognitton . Previously,
Morris 0\\ ned and operated the
Palm Desert-based golf travel compan:. Resort Reservattons. Prior to
that, he served as semor sales manager for La Quinta llotcl Golf &
Tenms Hotel, where he set the company record for bookmg the most
group room revenue m a calendar
year.
RCR Companies Names New
CFO
Mtchael A. Mahony was recently named chief financtal officer for
RCR Companies, Inc., replacing
Louis J Mahony, who wtll retire in
December.
With an extensive financtal and
accounting background, Michael
Mahony\ expenence 10cludes mne
years of construction and development expcnence and stx years of
pubhc accounting/cnnsultmg. lie
will be responsthle for the coord10ation and stratcgtc planning of the
corporatton tnto the future
Mahony received a B.A degree
from Califorma State University,
Fullerton, a~ well as hts certified
public accounting ltccnse.
RCR Compames ts the fourth
largest plumbmg company Ill
Southern Caltforma and Las Vegas.
The corporate office ts located in
Riverside.
CEO of Top Public Relations
Firm Elected to Arthur Page
Society
Gall Stoorta-Gill. chatrman and
CEO of Caltforma 's largest mdependent puhltc relation-.. firm,
Stoorza, Zteg<tus & Mettger, Inc
(SZMI) has been elected mto the
prestigious Arthur Page Society
The Arthur Page Soctety,

named for the man who for 20
years \\a~ head of Al'&T'~ commumcattons and was the ftrst corporate publtc rclatwns vice pre~ident
anV\\ here. i~ a ~elect membctship
organi/atton "hich only acceph
the mo~t sentor public relatton~
e\ecutt\Cs tlf large corp11rations
and
puhltc
relations
ftrm~ .
Memhershtp cnterta arc very stnct
and call lor nominees to go through
a ngorous screcnmg and acceptance process.
The goals of the society are
aimed to strengthen Its members'
organizations by providing a continuou-.. learning forum and O) emphasti.mg the highest profe~s10nal standards. Then emphasts on values.
ethtcal conduct and profcssionaltsm
ts what sets them apart from othcr
associatiOns.
In addllton to bctng a new
member of the society, Stoomt-Gill
serves on the board of the San
Diego
ConventiOn
Center
Corporatton, as well as on the
boards of the San Otego Chamber
of Commerce, the San Diego
Economtc Development Corporation, the Independent College of
Southern Caltfornia and the
InternatiOnal Ad\ tsory Board of the
Graduate School of lntematwnal
Relattons and Pactftc Studtes at the
University of Caltforma, San
Diego.
Jeff R. Jones Named Vice
President at Union Bank of
California
Jeff R. Jones has been promoted
to vice president at Umon Bank of
Caltfomta, A (UBOC). He is the
branch manager of both the Yucca
Valley and Borrego Spnngs offices.
Jones jomed UBOC 111 1995 as the
manager of the Borrego Spnngs
Branch.
Jones holds a bachelor\ degree
from the Universtty of Nevada, Las
Vegas. Born 10 Lynwood, he currently lives 111 La Quinta with his
wtfe, Suzanne, and their cluldrcn,
Jordan, Schuyler and Jaret
Based in San hanctsco.
UnionBanCal
CorporatiOn
( NM UNBC) ts the holdmg company of Unwn Bank of California.
N.A, the third-largest commercial
bank m Caltfornia, with $30.9 btllion in assets at June 30, 199!\. It has

0\Cr 237 nranches Ill Caltforma, SIX
offices Ill Oregon and Washmgton,
and 11-1 mtcrnational tac.:IItttes, primaril~ along the Paciftc Rtm
Patricia Siegel Appointed to Key
Post in Kaiser Permancnte
California
Patncta Stcgcl has been named
senior vice prestdcnt of member
~ef\ tees. 4ualtty and regulator) -..er\ tces for Katser Permanente 's
Caltforni<J
Otvision.
Richard
Barnaby, Caltfomta Otvtstnn president, made the announcement
Stegel \\ill establt~h a ne\\
orgamzatlonal structure to O\ crsee
and coordinate Kaiser Permam:nte 's
member sef\·ices call centers, its
regulatory. aco.:reditatton and licensing functiOns, and quality tmprowment efforts. Stegel will work in
close collahoratton wtth the two
Permanente
Caltforma-based
Medtcal Groups, wtth Katser
Permanente sef\ tce area managers
and wtth Katser Permanente 's program offices.
Siegel has sef\·ed in vanous
semor leadership positions at K<u-..er
Permanente, most recently as senior
\ tce president and manager for
Katser Permenente Inland Emptre
servtce area She has also been a
hospital admmtstrator for several of
the orgamzation \ factltttes tn
Southern California.
Stegel began her career with
Katser Permanente as associ<tte
dtrector of nursmg at the Kaiser
Permanentc Bellflower Medical
Center in 1972. She earned her
nursmg degree at Highland Park
School of Nursing in Michigan and
her bachelor's degree at University
of Redlands. She holds a master's in
health care admtmstratton from
Caltforma State Umversity, Los
Angeles. She ts a restdent of
Anaheim Hills
Kaiser Permanente now serves
more than 5.5 million members

throughout the state and employs
more than 7.000 phy-..tetans in 26
maJor medical centers in Caltfornia.
It ts America's leading health care
orgam:tatlon, serving member-.. 10
t9 -..tates .~~well as Ill the Otstrict of
Columbia.
Fallbrook National Bank Adds
Gene May and Jonathan IIane)'
to
Commercial
Lending
Department
fallbrook
l'<allonal
Bank
announces the addition of two executives 10 the commerctal lending
department of tis new Vi-..ta bran.:h:
Gene May. first \ tce prcstdcnt commercial loans. and Jonathan Harvey,
\itce prestdent lcommercial loan
officer
May brings over 23 years of
fmance and commercial loan experience to his new posttton. Prior to
jotnlllg Fallbrook National Bank.
he was affiliated \\ ith l·irst Pacific
NatiOnal Bank, where he worked
for over etght years, most recently
as vtce president of commercial
lending. Before that. he managed
the corporate banking center of
Torrey Pines Bank's Carlsbad
office for four years An Oceanside
rcstdent. May graduated from
Steven F. Austtn Umversll} m
Texas with a bachelor's degree in
accounting.
Harvey. who has over 16 years
of banking expencnce, joms
fallbrook National Bank from First
Pactfic National Bank, where he
was a vice president and commcrctal loan officer since 1991 Prior to
that he was an a:soctate vice president and commercial loan ofticer
for Sanwa Bank. Harvey holds a
bachelor's degree 10 f10ance from
San Otego State Umversity and an
M.B.A. from the Umverstty of San
Otego. He lives in Cardiff by the
Sea and is a member of the San
Marcos Boys and Gtrls Club hoard
of dtrectors.
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• FREE STOC

ONUSES

CALL TODAY

888.835.3742 ext 123
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Managed Care 101-The Evolution of Managed Care
product. However, the k{!) pomh to
rememher arc:
In the hcgmnmg, there was fcc
for -.ervicc. E.ssentially. physicians
and htbpttals were patti every time
medical services were rendered. This
insurance was employer-paid and
covered the maJority of Clbh for all
treatment sought hy employees.
Ovct ttme, new advances in
trc ttmcnt, tests and technolng)
increased the cost of providing care.
Bee tusc therl' was no formal revte\\
process to momtnr the usc ,1f these
adv,tnccs, health care prcmtums
hcg.m to ~kyrockct. In addttton, it
.vas \ trtual'v Impossible to monitor
the qu<~ltty ol care delivered.
As a tCsult "managed care"
emerged to respond to the tncreasing cost and l.Kk of fmmal review
assoctatcd with ke-for-scrvtce
plans. lbts type of health henefit
covcr.tgc cnahlcd employers to offer
health care that, for the first time.
included gutdcltne~ for qualtly
(such as coordination of care and
treatment re\ tews) all at a reasonahle rate

delegate the da) -to-da) admuu-.tration of their offices gtve-. them more
ttme to spend with patients.
• Managed care liMOs gi\t~ you
predictahle health care wsts predetermined copayments for servtccs

• IV!anaged care led doctors to
form participating medtc.tl groups
and independent phystctans associations, where the ahility to -.hare or

sponsored by:

••
.11
!'v\OUN.~

Employers arc ''clcomc to imite their employees to nttcnd IlcalthFair b.po 'l)~ for a fun-filled da\
of health-related acti,·ities. Thts is a ~reat tillll' to ~ct free health '>crccnin~s and learn hm' to •
Ji,·e a healthier tomorro\\. Employees ma~ al'o \\in a ~r:tltll prize! Spanislt intl..'rprcccr., ai:ailctfJil'.

Sunday. October 2S. 1 <J<JS
<J:OO am to J:OO pm

Free llealtlr Screenings:

The
I Icalth
Maintenance
Organtzation (I IMO) as we know tl
today was mtroduced in the midI 970s as a cost-effective alternalt\ c to traditional fcc· for service
plans It combmcs the ftn.mcmg of
a health insurance company wtth a
network of doctors. hllspttals, pharmacies and mort·, to tlcltver a hroad
range of scrnccs to its memhers.
liMO hcncfits arc stgmficanll)
different from those of fee-for-service plans. liMO hencftts focus on
prcvcnttvc care as a means of keep·
ing memhers healthy. whtch results
111 overall cost savings. With an
HMO, you choose a primary care
doctor to coordinate all your care.
Physictan~ are prepaid each month
to ddivcr )OUr care, so all that
memhers pay is a small copaymcnt
for services.

• Blood f'rC\SIIrC
• Bod~ Fat
• Dental Screcnint;

The .tdvantagcs of managed
care
for hoth the employer and
cmpln) ec "'Itke
v.tr} ha~ed on the

contin11cd on Page 2-1

HealthFair Expo '98

H\10: The first managed care
product

AdYantages of managed care

rather than \ague percentages.
• Managed care features a "primary" doctor \\ ho ts aware ol your
health htstory and coordinates all of

.·._ :::.,

• ( :lwlc'>tcrol
• Health .\t;c .\ppraisal
• Strol\e

• \'bion
• Posture

Pre\ cntion ''"'C'-'-~11lCilt

Bluud profik· ;md pn,,t.th:
~n..·l.'nlllt.:,.., :n.tilahk· .ll 1 l"O'I

Free Etlucational l•ifor•nation:

:-~;-;~~X,·

• Cancer
• Cardiac Care

•
•
•
•
•

• l>i'a'tcr Pn.·parcduc''

•
•
•
•
•

• Children\ Safet~
• Dental Care
• Diabetes

Grtnul

Pri~e

First .\id
llomc <.arc S<·n tees
:\'utritton
Ort;an l>on:tlion
l'ro,t:ttl' Information

~afl.·t~

Senior llcalth
Spiritual Care
Sports \lcdic·im:
\\omen's llcalth
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Fou
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.
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1
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New Web Site Helps Consumers Choose the Right HMO
The patient- ad\ i~ory group,
Citizens for the "Right to Know,"
today announced the creation of a
umque Internet s1tc to help consumers make more informed decisions when choosing a health plan.
"Makmg a major health decision on the basis of an HMO's

brochure 1s lud1crous
we need
more and better information to
make such choice~." said Li1
Helm~. prc~1dent of the TMJ
Society of Califorrua and a stccnng
commtttec member of Cittzens for
the "Right to Kltow." "Most people
searclung for a new plan know to

ask 1f thc1r doctors arc covered.
now consumers can inqui1c \\hcther
thc1r doctor-prcscnbed medications
are co\·cred hy an HMO ..
Consumers who log on Ill
www.rtk.org can search the list of
an liMO\ covered drugs to determine whether the medicmcs they

Introducing Blue Shield E.nploy , Connc tton An innovative online servtce that
offers enrollment and health plan management wtth the cltck of a mouse. Now you c an
log on to add, delete or update employee tnformatton and perform other admtnistrative tasks
without paperwork. Your employe es c an log on to enroll, choose or c hange personal
physicians, browse provtder d irec tories, access health and w ellness tnformat ton, store
confidential family health records, send us questtons via secure e-matl and more. Employer
Connection is a secure site. Both you and your employees recetve a p rivate user I 0
and p assword that g ives you dtrect access t o a w ealth of information. It's provtde d at no
additional c ost to c ompantes with 1 5 or more employees. Fo r more tnformation c heck
with your broker or Blue Shield representattve. You'll be surprised at how a simple c lic k
can make your administrative ailments dtsappear.

Blue Shield
of California
\ n lndt>prndtnl \1tm~r ohhr Blur Sh1r ld hsoc.•lai.Jon

httpJ/v.·wv..hlueshieldca .com

take dati} to sta} well are covered
Without restncllons. In addition,
consumers can 111\'estigate the type
of restncllons the plan places on
drug coverage to make a more
infom1cd decisiOn before choosmg
a part1cular plan The Web site also
prO\ ides general informatton about
how to choose a health plan and
what consumers should do if they
encounte r d1fficulty with their plan.
"We decided to add the medication search feature to the Web sue
because of the mcreasing number of
patients who are reportmg that thetr
medications ha\e been switched or
demed by the1r health plans," ~aid
I !elms. "Thts Web sttc 1s a step in
the nght d1rectton hy ernpt•wering
the consumer and provtdmg important information for the decisionmaking process."
Currently, hundreds of thou
sa nd;; of Califorlllans are 111 the
proces;; of choosmg a health plan .
Members of the Califnrllla Puhhc
Employees Ret1rcment System
(Cai PERS) have until October I 'ito
dec1de upon their plan.
"We hope this Wch site will be
a useful tool for ind1vtduals and
will ensure that more Californ1ans
make informed dectsions when
choosi ng an HMO and therefore are
mo re satisfied with their health
pla n," said Helms.
T he info rmatio n prov1ded 111 the
CA Inte rnet Form ulary refere nce 1s
provided by the heal th care organizahons tha t a re included behind the
"L1st mg of P lans" menu item
lnfoScan assembles the data into a
standardized data set contained as a
subset of the InfoScan Formulary
database, a nahonal database of formularies for over 900 managed care
organizations. Once sta ndardized,
the informa tion 1s accumul a ted a nd
published in books or Web sites
such as this.
C itizens fo r the " Rig ht to
Know" is an alliance o f mo re than
80 health-care o rgani zations and
consumer groups whose focus is to
educa te consumers about the need
to become mformcd purchasers of
health ca re. M e mbe rs include:
Arthritis Foundah on, Northeastern
Califo rni a C hapte r; Ame rican

contu111ed 0 11 Page 24
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What to Ask Your HMO
by CJ11llie 0 'Brien, Inter J,'clflcy

Health Plan,
The world of managed care,
and HMOs specifically, has
evolved quickly and, as a result,
each liMO offers different services
and benefits. I:.wn the operating

prn(:edures and managem~t models differ from liMO to HMO sometimes dramattcally For consumers, tt can he difficult to discern
which HMO IS "the right one" and
offers the bencf1ts that \\ill serve
their specific needs. Often, mdividuals are perplexed as to which arc

the nght questiOns to ask thc1r
HMO.
It's important to have a ltst of
que-.tions that pertain spcctflcally
to your needs - not only when you
are selecting the liMO hut also
after you have become members.
Ton manv indivtduals become

Inter Valley has Member Service Reps
who picl~ up the phone to answer
your employees' questions.
So you don't have to.
Of all the he.1lth plan' available to you, why

For nearly 20 yean;, non-profit I ntcr \ ~llcy

should you cl10o,-e Inter Valley Health

I lcalth Plan has built a reputation of

Plan? Because we treat

providin~ the hi~hest level of sen~ce.

your en1ployee~, our

Service lhal now ~over~

ill1

Account

Service Repre,c•nlatiw who takes lite lime

know you and the w>ique net.'<b of

your etnployt.'t..~.

3. What is an "express refe rral?" Does th is HMO offer such a
service?

rcnewin~ in

5. Does this HMO have a fo rmul ary?

1997.

Tl,.tt',; because
6. Do I need authorization for
certai n drugs?

Inter Vulley ~an ~iw
P lan mcmbcl'!' and •

Ami. Inter \aile'}' al"<.l has :.!ember Sen~ce
Reps w~10 pick up li1e phone to answer your

their employees "'metlun~ most health

7. Am I covered by thts HMO
w hen I'm trave lling?

plalb just catit offer; a otuarantee that we'll
return calls, promptly.

You'll love nu r

2. How do I ge t a referral from
my PCP to a spectalist?

95% of our employers

Every employer is .1;si~ned

to ~l·l to

I. Once I have selected my
Pnma ry Care Provider (PC P), can
I change to a nother a t a later
time?

4. If my dentist g1vcs me a prescnption. is it covered by th is
l i MO?

ll n - ont• pL·r:-onalizeJ

~crvicc tlu•y dl'~(:rve.

members of HMOs without obtaining a clear understanding of what
their benefits are and how they can
be accessed. Th1s problem can be
remedied by callmg the member
services representative at the HMO
and asking for clarification.
Outlined below is a list of questions that indiv1duals should consider asking to either: 1) help
decide which HMO is right ; or 2)
better understand the benefits available to them at their current I !MO.
With the competitive natu re of
H\I!Os 111 Southern California
today, the answers to these questions may vary great!) from HMO
to HMO.

So call your broker today, and ask

hl'l.-,; better

re~pon:;ivcnc~s and

about the I lealth Plan that

our track record .

care of everyone-especially you

InterValley Health Plan
Real People. Real Service.

800-251-8191

8. V.'hat action can I ta ke if I am ·
unhappy with a decision a doctor
makes?
9 . W ith this HMO, ca n I go to
any pharmac y?

10. What kind of HMO is this
(IPA M odel, Staff Model, etc.)?
How does the difference affect the
way I am served?

Crmile 0 'Bnen zs dzrector of corponlle
commzmicatwns
for
Pomona-based non-profit liMO,
!mer Valley llcalth Plan.
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Bruce Mills ...

Other journals are saying ...

contlllltt d [1om Page 3

continued from Page 2<J

~1ilb

holds a bachelor's
degree tn mustc from the
Untlersll) of Redlands and a masters degree 111 finance from
Califorma State University, San
Bernan.hno. Additionally, he has
been a member of both the
Hnanctal Managers Society and
the Chief Financtal Officer
Commtttec of the Western League
of Savings lnstitutl()ns, and volunteers tor the ArrOI\head Untied
\'.ay.
Fallbrook . ational Bank's a
S 121.5 million commerctal bank
sernng the '\lorth San Diego
County :md hlland Empire communittes from branch offices in
Fallbrook, Vista and Temecula,
and loan production offices in
Ontario, the city of Orange and
Vista. Smce its founding in 1985,
Fall brook National Bank has consisten tl y reported steady profits.
For the year ended December 31,
1997, the bank posted record earnings of S 1,250,000.
The b.mk, which is traded on
the NASDAQ small c.tp market as
FBRK, hold"
16th consecutive
ftve star raltng h) Bauer Financial

1"

Tax Protestor
Sentenced
A Hemet man was se ntenced
to six mon ths in prison and a $500
fine fm reopening a business that
had been seized by the Internal
Revenue Service for non-payment
of income t.txes, U.S. attorney\
office has announced.
Ernest De Tomaso, 56, failed
to pa) fedc r.lllllcome taxes for the
} ears 191\6 and 19~7 and had his
business, the Coin Sha~:k, located
in Hemet, seized b) the IRS in
Februa ry of 1995. Despite repeated
wa rn ings that the hustncss now
belonged to federal authorities, De
Tomaso hrnkc upen the shop und
started to sell coins.
Assistant U.S Attornc) John
Hueston refused to d tvulge the
a m ount of taxes De Tamaso
a lleged!)
owed,
ctting
De
Tomaso's nght to pri \aC).
De Tomaso was convicted b) a
fede ral JUry o n Marc h 24 a nd sentenced S eptembe r I 7.

Reports for superior performance
and overall excellence in the
industry. Additionally. the Findley
report" has rated 11 a premiere performing bank for the 12th straight
year, and VERIBANC. inc., has
honored it with the elite "Blue
Ribbon Bank" rating for financial
performance.
Fallbrook '\latnlllal Bank's
SBA department ts ranked the
22nd large"! lender in the nation
by Guara/llc:ed I.cm/er, a publication that "crves the SBA lending
market. The bank's web site is
\\" 1\.fallbrooknattonalbank.com.

local phnne compantes \\ant to get
tnto th.: Jong-dtstance market, the\
ha1 e to let lnng·dtstancc compantes
tn.
1\e~erthdess. 1t's prn1ing .1 dtfttcult concept tn grasp tn the upper
echelons of Inca! phone cnmpantcs.
RcgHmal phone Compall} exeCUitVes
are eager to get tnln the lucrattl'e
long-distance market, the) rcmatn
tndignant
far less enthusiastic e1cn - ahnut genutne competition
arri1 tng on thetr O\\ n turt
Aero" the countr}. regulators
have found pcrststent font dragging
b) phone companies in trul) unlocking their markets to outsiders.
Federal and slilte .tuthnriltes have
thus blocked attempts h) lne<tl behemoths ltke SBC' Commumcations
and US West to start provtdtng longdistance service
Rather than buckling down to
compl)
with
the
Tekcommuntcattons Act, the companies
headed for court.
That's a shame hen tf they wtn,
it on!) dcl.tys the inevitable Local
markets" til open up, bec.tuse that's
"hat consumers want.
-San Fran£ /\CO Bu1/lle11· filii<' I

Baseball I! a~ Relief Factor
In th1s summ~r ot th~ stam~d
dr~"· a )0-}0 sttKk rnark~t and an
:-<B,\ lockout of tis play~rs, the qu~st
to surpass Rog~r Marts' stnglc-scason record of 61 home runs has been
a breath of fresh atr.
The nalton tonk .t break from the
ernbarrassmg saga of a sclf·destructtng pn:sident to 1\atch St Louis
Cardinal
first-baseman
Mark
McGwtre swat hts 62nd home run to
secure a place for htmself in baseball's record book.
Americans ha1 e h~en capttvatcd
all summer \\ tlh the posstbility ol
McG11 tre or Sammy Sosa breaking
one of the most hallowed of all sports
records. But what has made it so
much more fun to watch ts the tact
that tt's cas~ to root for these two.
Hm1 refreshing tl ts to ltsten to
two guys who genu111cly love the
game they play, who h;tve great
respect for the fans, thetr teammates
and each other, who accepted less
money to '>lay with teams they enjoy,
\\ ho have conducted themselves wtth
such class both on ;tnd off the field.
There's a great lesson to be
lt:arned from this magtcal summer on
the baseball diamond. Good gu) s can
ftnish first, but on I) if the) work for tl.
-Bull/It!\\ F1n1. Columbus, Oht!'

Hearing Science Partners with Rancho Kelly Space Nets
$1 million
Cucamonga Audiology Practice
NASA contract
Ltkc phystcian groups and
Science supports tls affiliates with
other health practitioners before
them, heanng care professwnals
are banding together to contract
with manuged care as well as gam
economics of scale and political
clout As part of this naltonal
trend, Miles Peterson, Ph.D.,
Audwlog) .tnd Hearing Aid
Services, h.1s aft tltated wttb San
Franci,co-hascd Hearing Science
The nel\ practice ts called
Hearing Sctcnce of Rancho
Cucamonga.
"The nc1\ operation continues
to provide p.tttcnh wtth highqualit)
and
tcchnologtcully
ad\anced he.tring c.tre," says Dr.
Peterson, owner of lleartng
Science of R,ll!cho Cuc,tmonga
'But nO\\, Hearing Science handles the .tdministrative a"pects of
running the busme-.s, giving the
practi ce a udi ologists m ore time to
foc us o n p at ients." Hea ring

managed care contracting, mformation system,, training, accounting. markctmg and operations.
Managed care compantes arc
increasingly includmg hearing
care benefits for a number of rcasons, tncludtng the ag111g bah)
boom generation. But hearing
care als<' represents an underserved medical need. Accordtng
to naltonal st.tlt,ltcs, :!X mtllion
Americans arc hcartng unpaired
!\/early 'J() percent of these people
could be helped; yet only 2~ percent take ad1 anlage ot heanng a ttl
.t,sistam:e.
llcartng Science current!} has
a nell\ork of 13 alttli.ttes, wtth
more than SO prnJc<.:led h] next
)Car Other Southern C.tltlorma
site" mclude lleartng Sucncc of
Westmmster and ~ewport Beach.
T h e company also recently
expanded into A ri zona .

Kelly Space & Technology
Inc. (KST), a space technology
company based 1n San Bernarduw
International Atrport, has been
awarded a millton·dollar contract
b) NASA to perform a space transportallon architecture study.
The one year study contract is
to develop approaches to meet
NASA\ future human space ntght
requirements with significant
rcducttons in cost.
The company has ,elected two
other San Bernardino-based companies to work as subcontractors
on the project: Eclipse Space I tnes
and "I RW Strategtc Systems
Dtltsion.
KS I 1\ as toundcd 111 19')3 by
~1ichacl Kelly and Mtchacl G<tllo
and ts best known for tts commcrctal reusable space lr<msportation
systems development and operations.
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HR lO... .Is There Any Such Thing asaLevelPlayingFieldintheBanking lndustry1
bv Candace Wiest
Recently, I read an article by
lrvmg Wteser, chairman and CEO
of Dam Rauscher, a brokerage and
mvestment-bankmg firm, in support of the pcndtng fmancial modernizatton bill IIR 10 Mr Wieser
feels this legislatton will bring
some long overdue reltcf to the consumers The intent of thts reform is
to eliminate many of the legal barriers separatmg the activities of
insurance compames, brokerage
firms and commercial banks.
The organizatiOns and politi-

ctans supporting tlus btll change
almost daily. As a member of the
leadershtp
of
Independent
Bankers of America, I have seen
analysis for both sides The btl!
has been languish111g for over a
year and has recently gained
momentum as amendments are
added There is still concern about
a prestdenttal veto wtthout certatn
amendments, so any opinion on
the final format would be
extremely premature However. in
antictpalion of passage, Citicorp
and The Travelers have filed a
merger application, which is bemg

Corner on the market ...
continued from Page 8
mailing ltst at my request for over
two years.
The model I wanted was four
hundred dollars lower than any
comparable machme and I called
immedtatcly, only to find that production was backed up. I expressed
my disappointment to a ver:
knowledgeable sales rep She
asked what my requirements were,
and I told her that I needed shtpment by a certam date. Thts was
clearly not going to happen, even
though she offered to ship next day
to England to solve the problem.
Then she said, "You know, I saw
some returned mach111es come in
yesterday, we get them every so
often. Can I watch for one for
you," and added that it would shtp
with a free three-year guarantee.
I was pleased 1\ ith the offer but
doubted she would be able to follow through. Three days later she
left a message that one was being
held for me. I called her immediately, to get in the order. but she
was busy. I told another rep my
problem. They have dot:ens of
sales reps, but he asked my name
and immediately, came up with the
item. He said, "Oh, yeah, Sally has
been here early to grab the first
machine that came in. She has a
note here to ship to you immediately when you call." I was delighted.
Needless to say, I will be doing
business with little (in the computer industry) Wmbook next time

even if the price is a btl higher
In this example, a customer
doesn't want cntertamment, overly
nice people Or nuff
JUS! great
delivery of their good product I
got it. It is very unusual that I feel
this way wtth anything I buy. To
add to my delight, I got feature"
that were standard on machines
hundreds of dollars more expen-

sive.
How do you WOW your customers? Start by realizmg that not
much of what your company docs
is really different Next, thtnk back
to the last half dozen purchases
you made. Which ones were
beyond your expectations? Well
then, think back to the last time
you were WOWed. Sec how rare it
is? We make decisions for the
smallest reason,, but receive unexpected servtcc and product features
rarely. This is a great opportumty
for your company to really make a
dtfference - to dtffercnttate your
product from your competitors.
Strive for delight and WOW
Have you been deltghted
beyond your expectations'! We will
continue this discussion in future
columns.

Ron Burgess IS prmcipal of Burgess
Group, a marketing mwwgcment
consulting company .1peciahzmg 111
relationship markellllf? amlmarketmg sptems integral/Oil. lie can be
reached by e-mail at ronburgel.\(11 aol.com or by phone at
(909) 798-70<J2.

considered by the Federal Reserve
Board.
Mr. Wteser makes the case that
one-stop shopping would translate
into cheaper fees, provide case of
servtce and promote competition.
An optimistic approach, I belteve,
if you consider the banktng mdustry ·s experience over the past I()
years. More than 33% of thts country's commercial banks have disappeared through mergers or acquisitions. A handful of national and
regional banks control the majority
of the deposits in thts country. And
yet, tf consumer studies are any
measure, customer dissatisfacllon is
at an all-ltme htgh. In addttion, consumer fees have not been reduced,
desptte the argument that cnttcal
mass translates to consumer savings. So, if the fees are htghcr and
the servtce is worse, how ts the consumer benefiting from consolidation?
The overall thought process
behmd thts legislation is sound. The
financtal industry, parttcularly
bankmg. ts overregulated. And
although consumers benet 11 from

regulatiOn hke the Community
Remvestment Act, disclosures and
Year 2000, much of the regulallon
JUSt adds bottom-line costs.
Supporters of HR 10 argue that tf
the price of FDIC insurance is overregulation, perhaps FDIC insurance
has outlived its usefulness. After
all, our banking system ts second to
none. Others might argue that our
system ts sound becau~c of the
FDIC msurance and accompanying
regulation.
In any case, consumers need to
monitor the structure of HRlO to
ensure that the final draft provides a
level playmg field and plenty of
options. If msurance compames
want to provide banking services,
they should be subject to the same
regulation, and vice-versa. This bill
should be structured to provide real
reform on a level playing field, not
to cater to the whims of special
mterest groups.

Candace Hunter IVieS/ is the
Pre.1idem COO of Inland £mp1n'
National Bank, headquartered 111
Rn·ersu/e.

Cal State Offers Mortgage
Banking Certificate Class
for Those in Industry
Back from htatus, I:.xtended
Education's Mortgage Banking
Certificate Program ts once again
available at Cal State to those
working within, or new to, the
mortgage banking industry. It ts
appropriate also lor loan ongmators. processors, underwriters,
mortgage brokers. regulators or
realtors "ho \\ish to upgrade their
knowledge of the field. The newly
updated certificate not only covers
the basics, such as the purchase of
real property, the life of a loan and
money markets, 11 also covers government loans, subprime (non-conforming) loans and the tmpact of
technology on the mortgage industry, with "hands-on" attention. The
program emphasizes the real-world
application of mortgage lending
concepts, principles and regulattons relating to loan origination,
processing and loan closmg, to
name a fe\\

The Certificate in Mortgage
Banking was created by a group of
mortgage banking leaders who arc
pushing hard for a more professiOnal work force, able to attract
bright new people. The program
has been recognized b} the
Federal Executive Board of Los
Angeles and is endorsed by the
C'aliforma Mortgage Bankers
Association and the National
Association
of
Professional
Mortgage Women.
The program consists of six
courses that are offered weeknights
on campus in the Yasuda Center for
Extended Education. Credit is
offered
at
the
professional
advancement level (non-degree
applicable) and confers letter
grades that are posted to student
permanent records.
For more information, please
call the Office of Extended
Education at (909) XX0-597h.
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Copier, Fax and Business Equipment Retailers in the Inland Empire
'

I.E. Sale> \'olume
Offire. (IE)
Emplo)ee> (IE)
1997
Compan) Wide
Compan)" ide
Headquane"' Yr. &t. (IE)

CompanJ ' ame
.\dd~»

Cit), State, Zip
I.

Ranked by Sales l olum e 1997

S54 mtllion

Xerox Corporation
650 E. Hl><.polalil) Lane, Ste. 500
5.ln Bemardo11<>. CA 9~40S

400
Stanford, C'T I 1961
mtlhon

\I\\ B Bu>iness S)~lems, Inc.
S :-..1o11olen Ave .. Stc. F
Ontam>, CA Q 17 ol

s.~45

IKON Office Solutions, South. Calif.
Ave.. Stc. Bl
Rivcl'idc, Ci\ 02507

S22.5 million

3.

Astro Canon Busines_' Solutions, Inc.
tot•l~ Trademark Parl"·') '-orth
Ran<ho Cucamonga, CA 917.10

S20 million

~.

2.

~55

250
89,000

2

1'0

5

170

\lctnrvolle/!977

20:!..~ Chica~o

Skipco, Inc.-A TooJiiba Company
5. 1159lowa Ave., WI
Rt'<r>odc. CA 9~07
6.

()

Burtronic. Busint» S)'stem>
216 S. Arro" head Ale, P.O Bo\ 1170
S•n Bcmardono, CA <12402

l'tfinolta Business Systems
7. 183 I Commcrc"Cntcr West
5.ln Bernardo no, CA 92408

I
17
Irvtnc/11)74
l

95
8oO

(909) 48~-6700/4!14-6775

15
73

Peter Reynolds
General Manager
(909) 776-47001771>-4711

75
75

'..lullllunctl(lnal Products, C<>poers, Fa\, \1tcrofilm.
Dogital Duplicatol', Pronlel', Prmt on Demand,
IBM, Compaq, HP, Nel\\llrkmg Spccoahsl>

2

2

34
Nev. Jcrsc) 11972

Reliable Oflltt Soludons
3570 14th St
Rivcrstdc, CA 92501

$6.2 milloon

Ad> anced Cop) S)>lems

S3.9 mtllion

2
lrvmcll9H3

Mmolta Copters, Cnlor Cnpters, Fa<.
Doguat Docum~nl imaging

75

1\nmca, Oktdala.
Ricoh Copocr> & Fa'

125

$3.8 million

3

$3.3 mtllion

Darika

12. .1110 Chtcago t\l c • Sic. 110
R" ,•r.~Je, CA 92507

2

S2A mollton

Desert Busines> \lachine., Inc.
14. 42-471 Rmer C'!rcle
Palm Desert, CA '12211

Rocoh Duphc-alnrs
18
18

IB\1 T} j)C'Hitcrs. !\ex tel Bu.,incs:, Phones,
Computer Supplies, Fax,
Xcro\ Copiers. Office Supploc, and l'qutpmenl

Jack R. F~eman
President
(9!l9) :l87-IIOXIJH6-7407

3!!
25,000

f...<>clak Copocrs. Rtc-oh & Tu,hoha Copters,
Rocoh Fa,, Dcx Fax,
Tnshth.o F"'

Brian Green
Sales Man.tger
(9!l9) 274-0690 274-91)<)4

:!0

To,hiha and Mtla Copic", Fax.
Laptop Computer\. L.1Ser Printers,
Olf!C~ Stalionay. Supphe>

Lance Ross
Branch Manager
(909) 9~7-0S5tW47-t!952

200

Palm De-sert

22
:!2

Computer.-., Xerox Engmccring Cop1cr~.

SA\'1\,, \111.1 Copters & Fax,
I ex mark Prmtcr' &

T~ pcwritcrs,

W~D

Lanier Wortchr!M
17. 1932 E. Deere Ave., Ste 120
Santa Ana, CA 92705

WND

Pitney Bowes, Inc.
18. !023 South Mount Vernon, Sic tOO
Collon, CA 92324

WND

0fr1« Depot
19. 3900-B Tyler St
Rtverside, CA 92504

WND

Accutech
20. 288! Sampson Ave.
Corona, CA 91719

WI' D

5
Ranchll Cucamonga. 19RO

IHOO (international)
Allanta, GNI9.l4

by Charlie Roja\

Over the last I 0 years. Ihe
dehah! as to the qualny of public
school education has become
increasingly hmstcrous The areas of
argument range from teacher compelencc to school safety But posstbly the most controvcrstal issue
involving public educatton involves
curriculum and how adequately 11
prepares students to compete for
johs in lhe real world. Numerous
studtes indicale a gn)\\ ing illiteracy
and inability to do s1mple math m
many high school graduates. Thts
incompetence is often reflected m
the work place, where husmess owners regularly complam that the quality of high school education lags
behind lhe basic needs of the business world.
Dale Bailey has heard all of thts,
and much more. Batley teaches
Graphtc Communications at Rancho
Cucamonga High School and has
done so for six years. He 1s fully
aware of what the real world ofhusi-

Equipment, Senice, and Supplies Are AU Included
Slll:lll Tahlt Tops • WJ'):e Ouphc-Jiol\ • ltod-Sur l rut-

Wayne D. Cernie

Aulhl>nl~d

Canon Copter & Fax Dealer,
Compute" & ~ elv.or>ing S)slem>

Ke>in W. Heitrilttr
Prc"dent
(909) 676-1!81\5/()76-1 01'3

5

Soller Reed. Sharp, Pana.,nn~t, '..1urala,
18'..1, Typc,.nlers. CA>poers, Fax,
Catculalnrs, Dtclalton

Paul Wills
Owner
('lfl9) <JK0-69X9'9H'I-.'127'1

01Cldllll0,

Joe Schuck
Distncl Manager
(714) 85l-l080/llSI-0X7l

s

45
7,000

I

45

95

2-t,OOO

Stamford. CT/l960
3

roo

li02

Opttcal Storage,
Digital Loggers
Fax, Copoer, M.nltng Systems, Addrc>song
Systems Foldtng/lnserting Systems
Shoppm!}Logtstics Management Systems

AI Dcttlings
District Director
(&Kl) J22-8!XXJ1(909) 1124-0540

19.000

Xerox C,>pters & Pnnlcr:;,
Canon Fax, Copocrs & Pnnlel',
Broth<'T Fax & Prmlcl'

Abby \11lalpando
Distnct Manager
('Xl'J) 34.1-270{)1,'43-0 110

5
5

Fax, Prmtcrs, Com pulers,
Fax & C.opocr Supplies

Scott Kuffer
President
(909) 27'1-4979. 27'1-70'12

Boca Raton, F[j t9H7

Coronal 19R6

NIA c Not A.ppl~ellbk WND = llbot/J N01 Dud- na = - ovarlablc Th< mfonnoll«rln the abm < lut oms oblumed from drc <ompumcs lutrd lo th• but to[ our I.Jru.. lcdge d.e 111[urma11011 "'PI'Ircd u accuwte <I> vf
P'fYS.I ~ WJ1ik t'U'I) 4on ts l'lllllk to 61SIIU th~ QCTUTQC) tmd lhoroughncts of lh~ lt.st, anLUWII.'J and flpographu.ul ~nurt somctlmt's vc nu. Pleo.st" s~nd currt•ctJons or oddJtum.o; on c:ompan~ lf!llc. rh~ad to. The Inland
~ /lluUtes,r J-~ ~ ~rrl Ave. S.Ute 3/X>, Rancho CucamOtrga CA. 917.1()-4152 R.starchcd b) Jm')' !;trrum ( op-,rrght 1!198 lllla11d tmprn: Busrn<JS Journal

T h l' Boo h. o I I. i ~ h

Rancho Cucamonga Schools and Businesses
Combine to Bring Experience to the Classroom

Prc~idcnt

6
!S

Tcmccul.l/1 IJ!l?

Action Business Machines
16. 10722 Arrow Ric, Sic. 2Hs
Rancho Cucamonga, CA '117.'lO
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..;c'Op<N :-..hohng Equopmenl, Computer' & !"em orb (760) 346-1124 J4o 1944

197.~

S75U,lW

Trm«ula COJ*rs
15. 41892 Entcrpnse Cir S., NF
Temecula, CA 9"'..590

Rick Dapello
Dt>trict Manager
(BAA) 500-2o79'(714)5AA-111B

Waller G. Fergu,on
Prestdent
(909) !1!'9-4006 llX9-.~602

fr.,.,mJale.ll)l)t
l
l

Joe LaG~ca
Branch General Manager
(909) t!24-2000/AA8-18!9

Sh.trp Copoers, Fa,-,omtlies. Laser> &

St. Pelershurg. Fll 1977

Select Copy Sysums of South. CaUf., Inc. S3 million
13. 2091 Del Rio
Ontauo, CA 91761

Executive Vice PrcMdcnt

(909) 8115-7576 AAS· 7416

Jeff Eshelman
Presodent
(909) 682-AAOU;0!'2-0 I Ill

24
24

3
San Bernardino I%7

Tom Thomp>on

Canon, Rt<:oh, Savm, OkiUJla, Brother,
Xcmx. Deslrny-11,
Computer Supplo"-'

2.3

San Bernard mol !97K

J.R. Fr<a~~an Co~ Inc.
11. J79 S. Stem Wav
San Bernardino, CA 9241Nl

Tom Cfo,.dus
Branch Manager

lnform.uion \1anagemcnt

75
na

2J

I 0. 571 E. R<'<I!Jn<h Blvd.
San lkmardmo, CA 9240X

Michael Lopes
Vtcc President, Saks
(800) 800-!014/(714) 704-5tt4

S)slems. Supplies, Sen ICCS

San lkmarJmo l H91

9.

C'opiel', Fa\, Hogh Volume Duplocators,
Color Graphic,;, Networking SpccialisLS.
Lg. Ft>ron.ll, C.tn,>n, Rocuh, Sharp. Occ. Xero\

President

(800) 769-2679/(909) l'Xl-1!124

TO>hiba Copier:;, Faa,inuhcs
Colt>r & Dtgotal C<•rrect,-J Copiers,
LCD Projectors & Laptops

2

S10.6 mtlhon

jerry Rollins

I
Las Vcg..,., "\'Jll)l)7

Ad> anced Business :-..tachine.
1009' Rcd,.O<>cl Wa)
Upland, CA 9171\4

Sh.1rp Mull! Funcllonal Pr<>clucb, Ctlpoers. Fax.
Color Copoes and Prullers
Destroy-It Shreddel'

Area Sale' Manager

('Xl9) :1$6-6147/.lM-6171

Gardena. 1974
.'l

8.

Charle> Sinnen

Canon Copoeri, F.". Color Laser Copoers,

Sl5 million

S119 milht>n

Mullt-funclional Produc1s, Copoel', Fa\, Laser
Pnnters, S}slcm Repr<>tluchon Supphc:;,
Color Digual Fquip, Sales. Service

102
Ml

5

$14 million

Top Local E~ec.
Title
Phone/Fax

OCTOBER 1991!

a ' a i I a hIe on I> i ~ k. ('a II 9119- ~X~- 9 7 6 5 u r D u'" n lu ad ~ 11 ' ' f r 11111

' " " " Tu

p Lis t.l'lll11

Before 1011 bll'l Qr /ea<e anvth~r wpter. Call ~8,\f
The Ca11l Br Copu·d CtJpltr Com pant "

ABM '"" place a <X~ller on )Our oll1<< frn rf
Charge \\ 11h <he Cost Per Copy Program l"" J"~
pa~ ror the \.'0('11!' \ot onh Will )UU tw,\e thl: fln
r~olil)

voo need.'""" •II save 30'1o to 50% com·

pared It, )OUr e\tstmg purcha\C or ld..c ~ram
\\ e ~uarantee n

800·576·FREE
3 7 3 3

IJon't lk /·oo/ed HI' lmttctton!

ness i~ all about. "Printmg ts an
incredthly competitive husiness,"
says Bailey. "I can '1 ovel'tress that
to my kids. One of the ways that I
shO\\ them how tough the field 1s is
by opening the Yellow Pages and
telling them to look under pizzas
then under pnnters. They'll ftnd that
there arc more printmg outfits than
ptzza makers. That makes the point
as well as anythtng else."
Bailey came to this undeNanding through the scrapes and hrutses
of owmng a small hu~mess. Starttng
out in his parenls' garage. he began
his own printing operation the summer after graduating from Chaffey
High School. Bailey continued to
take printmg and graphics classes at
Chaffey College, where he eventually earned a football scholarship to
New Mexico State University. After
receiving his degree Ill photo JOUrnalism, Bailey returned to the Inland
Emptre and to the pnnting husmess,
subsequently buying the old Upland
Post Office building to expand his
business. It is this wealth of experience that he brings to the classroom.
"I try a~ much as I can to create an
atmosphere in my classroom that ts
what the kids will face in !he real
world. I don't know how great a
teacher I am, hut I am sure that I'm
giving the kids an idea of what they
will actually sec."
It is to that end, to create as
applicable a high school educatton
as possible, Ihat Rancho Cucamonga
High School. a~ well as other high
schools Ill the Chaffcy Joint Umon
fhgh School. Chino Valley and
Claremont districts, created (he
Bald) View Regional OccupatiOnal
Program. ROP is a public school
agency which wa~ estahli~hed to
deliver a career preparation delivery
sys(em lhat offers an education for
students not necessarily on the college track. Hoping to provide a realistic working environment, ROP
worb closely with local business
and indusll') to design courses that
provide a vocational education
which meets the current demand in
these areas. But while ROP involve~
a direct cooperation hclween school
and bu~ine~s. it is the htgger tdea of
involvmg sludcnts with commumty
that makes an education more

vwble, accordmg to Wanda Courey
Courey is also a teacher at
Rancho Cucamonga lligh School
and administel' an m1ernsh1p program at the school that enables students to he placed m vanous volunleer positions lhroughout the city.
"The kids see firsthand what it
means to run a husiness or a public
agency." says Courey. "In many
cases, I've had students who have
had to run the proJeCts as well It\ an
excellent educational opportunity
for them to gam skills and to get
some tdea of how the htg world real.y work.s.' Courcy attempts to gi\e
the students as far ranging a field of
work as possible and has placed
interns in programs such as lhe
YMCA, city parks and recreation
departments, homeless shelters and
the Foothill AIDS Project.
Courey proudly pomts out that
several of her students have worked
on campaigns for Congressman

George Brown and State Senator
Jim Brulte. and have recetved lettel'
of appreciation from hoth for the
hard work provided hy the interns.
"The program is designed for ktds
gomg to college or kids in the vocational or ROP programs. It IS so
Important that all of them understand that there is connection to the
community in which they live and
what lhey do can he effecti>e."
As a measure of just how important that commumty tie is, Courey
recounts a small gettogcther ~rxm
sored hy Lew1s Homes. one of the
largest home builders in California
and the maJOr developer of Rancho
Cucamonga. "It was just a small
tlung, a brunch that Lewis llomes
held al one of the local restaurants
here in the area. They wanted to say
thanb for all the good work thai we
were doing and to say that Lewis
Homes is part of the commumty as
well."
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Dr. Peter Drucker Not Hopeful for Public Education
All owr the: world, when Peta
Drud.c:r spc:ak.s- pc:oplc: listen. In fact,
fe\\ others arc: as w dl respc:ctc:d world\\ ide \\hen it comes to orgamzational
dynamic-.. That\ \\h) In/am/ Emptre
Busmt•ss Jcmrna/ \ ' ICC pres1dcnt of
marketing Roger JlarH) took the
opportunity of asl-..mg the almost 90year-old Claremont Graduate School
prokssor what it would take to turn

Califom1a puhlic educat1on around.
Drucl-..c:r, spc:aking on Scptemlxr
17 to over I ~0 communny leaders
gathered ,It San Remo Ristorante
Italiano m Ontano, said he has about
g1\ en up hope: for public cduc1t10n. He
confessed that h1s conclusion was
painful to one who had dedicated most
of h1s life to learning. Drucker briefly
highlighted rc:h!vant expc:ricnce as a

school hoard member, as a consultant
to government leaders throughout the
world. as the CFO of a pmatc: liberal
arts university and from more ~cars in
the classroom than anyone else in the
audience has he:en al ivc
Drucker cut to the heart of the
issue \\ ith an economic fundamental.
I It: cxplaine<.l that an 1nsl1tution cannot
survive: when overall spc:n<.ling contin-

uously increases at a rate far 1n exccs.s
of its investment in core services. lie
ohscrvcd that public c:duc1tion budgets
as a whole: are r;usmg at three: - five
t1mc:s the rate of inflation. But the cost
of activities that directly result in karn
ing hasn't increased at all. On such a
path public education will starve.
Eventually there IS nothmg left from
which to intellectually nourish students.
The problem. says Drucker, 1s a
lack of accountability. lie clarified I hilt
accountah1lity will come from compc:llllon - not government. lie believes
something like a voucher system is
inevitable But it will he a very painful
transition. Responding to a later question about cultural diversity, Drucker.
author of over 30 hooks puhhshec.J 111
more than :!0 languages, ju<.lged the
United States lxtter than any country in
the world at mtegrating immigmnts
into our soc1cty. But our power to
umfy Will he stramcd tremendously
over public education 1ssues. lie p1edicted the future as" ... <1 very nasty. tcr·
nhlc crisis in wh1ch parents take the1r
children out of schools that arcn 't pc:rtorming."
Drucker
referenced
Dct•o1t
schools \\ ith wh1ch he had \\ nrkcd to
compare dfic1c:ncy ;md dkctlvcness
of the two systems. Said the former
llarvar<.l Umvcrsity lecturer. "Sixty to
70 percent (of parochial sehoul students) graduate, and O\ er ~()' r go on to
institutions of higher learmng at one
third the cost of public schools . and
they arcn 't doing anythmg too sophisticated. They JUst have one \'Cr) specifiC
focus- k1ds.
Educational prclcrencL'S arc ddinitcly changing, explained Drucker.
"Public school students (Ill Drucker's
Claremont community) arc mcrcasing
at les.s than 50% of that population\
growth rate . Twenty years ago the
overwhelming maJority went to public
schools. Now it is les.'> than 50''( 111 a
community that hasn't gotten any ncher."
"Lunch with Peter Drucker, )\
Gathering of Commu111ty Lcaders"
was presented by the American Red
Cro.,s. Inland Valley Chapter The nussion of the Red Cro'-'i is to help people
prcvcnt. prcparc for and re.1p011d to
emergencies. The trend in public education 1~ an emergency. Drucker\
remarks challenged the iiUthc:nce of
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Rockport and GymBaby Sign for The Gardens on El Paseo
Madl'nn ~1.1rquctte 's Palm Desert
Center, The: Gardens on Fl Pasco, contmuc: to <I !tract quaht\ tenants including
the recent and e\ntlng ad<.lit1on of two
nc\\ desert retail concepts. The
Rockport Company and GymBahy.
announced Paul !Ieiss. Madison
Marquette:\ v1ce president, western
region.
The forerunner 111 lightwe1ght pc:rformance footwear, The Rockport
Company hoasts a :!.~-year h1story of
mcetmg the needs of comfort conscious consumers. The company continues toll<: the le<1d111g brand 111 the categories of dres.s, casual dress. rugged
walkmg and golf shoes for men and
women. The signing of a 1.7(Xl-squarefO<.lt lease at The G;1rdens ha1ls the
c.Jcsert premier of th1s unique retailer.
Also makmg 1Ls desert debut at
The Gardens on El Pasco, Gym Baby is
thc newest retail format launched by
the Gymhoree CorporatiOn. Developed

e1ght to 10 G) mhahy stores that arc
scheduled to opc:n in i99X.
With a 50.(KKl-squan:-foot Sak'>
r 1Ith A\ cnue iiS Its anchor, The
Gardens on El Pasco also includes spc:e~alty retail shops such as Acce"ones
of lknc:tton Sportsystem, Tncallc:
Talbots. Banana Republic, l'dtlle Bauer
and B. Alsohns Jewelers. Offering
spc:ctacular views, thc tcrracc level will

showcase the finest cuismc: and will
include Tomm) Bahama's Tropical
Cafe, the award-\\lnmng Samm) 's
Wnndflred Pun and Sulll\ an's
Steakhousc.
ConstructiOn of The Garc.lcns on 1'1
Pasco began Ill September J997 and
will be complete Ill m1d-Octohcr, With
openmg festivities scheduled throughout the following month.

Pier 1 imports
continued from Page

~

Lcnnar Pmtncrs wtll develop the
site, which L'> slated to open in the spring

of next year. It i.s

JXtr1 of l..cnnar \ 113

acre Pluladelphia Place indu.strial and
bu.sines.-. park. The facility will have 60
truck doors ;md 14,<XXJ

square

1-800-500-BANK

feet of

office ~-pace to serve the Wcstem United

CoMPE111lVE

RATES
Together with compcuuve ratcs, pc=nalloan officer;, auromauc payment

States and I Iawaii.
1l1e other rn;,~or facility coming to
Ontario

1s

oWiled

hy

Healthctre Product~. 'The 334,000

square

foot facility

l'i

di.>coums, and a 24-hour crcdi1 dccJSion, it make. sense co apply for your

Kendall

24 HoUR CREorr DECtstoNs

located ncar l-15

about our compcmive r:!lcs on pn.-vJou<ly own<:d em up to five years n<w.

"1l1e 'Window to Ontano."
'The dtstribullon hub v.ill support

next loan ac FoothJIIlndepcnderu B.mk Our auto loans havc80% to 100%
financing on new and current yc-JI uS<.-d auto<. And don't forget co ask us

and features an art deal fae<t<.le dubbed
PERSONAL LoAN OFFICERS

Kendall's operations a(T(h-.; the Pactfic

Boac and RV loam abo available. We have a great Equity Line of Credit
Program too. Up

tO

90% financing and even lower rates with automauc

Rmn, and will add 60 people to the compayment from your Foothill Ae<oum. Don't wan, call now for your

pany \ payroll, city officials said

AtrroMATIC PAYMENT DISCOUNTS

The project wa'i developed 111 part-

Personal Loan Officer.

ner;hip with Tmmmell Crow Company
and i.s bemg constructed by O ntario-

I Member PDIC I

based Fullmer C{lnstruction Co.

-

TROJAN FANS'
SUPPORT THE SPIRIT OF TROY

I· rida\, I )l'lnher Jtl

CI'Os. publishers, semor government

X:fHhun

otlicials. educators. non-profit organizatiOn leaders - parents and grandpar-

\ lountain \ ll·adm" ( ;,(_ ·.

ents- to rcspond.

to sat1sf) prem1er tounsh. markets,
commuters, office \\nrkers an<.l g1ft
g1vers. Gym Bah) features Gvmhorce's
current apparel, .1cce"nncs and g1lts
for newborns through three ye;~r-old
tnddkrs. The mtcnm des1gn of the
'>tore, which occupies 7(Kl square teet,
will evoke the: mtimate and warm fcclmg of the h<~hy nursery. The store at
The Gardens will be one of the lir~t

Slwt~:un

Sl:.trl

Chmo • Claremont • Corona • Covma • Glendale • Glendora • lrwmdalc • Omano • R.ncho Cucamonga • Upland • Walnut • hnp://www.foothillindbankoom
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COilllllllCtf jf-t Jill Pa~t

changes the\

---

)-

ha' c undertaken to

reduce cia'' stzc, on!) to h.l\c the state
pull the n•g out frnm under them later"
lbrnughout m) c.trecr, C\ cf} wcce,,ful schotll I ha' c 'tsitcd has possessed the loiiO\\Ing common clements: ,Kttve parents, dedicated teach-

CON
The chtd I. spet•ltlr's l'tltee "
dcstgned hl tTeate olfl open ,, stel'l th.tt
ts under con.sta~t cv.J!uatiOI' Problems
can he recti lied munedtalci), , ;d sue
cc,sfJl pract.ccs c.m he shared \\lth
other schools throughout the state
The fl<lSitton docs not 111crc.tsc

ers and the kadership of a strong pnncipal It is a recipe for success, one that
Proposition !\ loll()\\s in the form of

charactcnslics ol the local school.

emrxmenng parents and teachers to set
such -.pending priorittes.
The curriculum approved hy
school site council-. must he drafted hy
certilicatcd emplo)ecs of the school,
ratified h) a maJorit) of teachers, and
consistent \VJth local academic standards estahli-.hcd h) the locally elected
school hoard.
Bcc:tu-.e ever) \Chool has .,pccial
needs and characteristics. a locally
cralted curriculum can most effectively
enahh: student\ to !cam -

it ts the

c'scncc of I(X'al control
Sdtool hoards maintam jurisdiction over sttc wuncib m three significant '>'3)'· 1-trst, they set academic
standards '' hu;h district schoob arc
required to meet Second the} create:
the h)laws method of selection and
term (lf office for site council mcmhcrs.
And finally all funds controlled h) sth:
counl'ils an: allocated by the >ehool
hoard.
We are convinced that gi,tng par-

tor\ oil tee is deduued from the operat·
ing hudgct bureaucracy

that is, the education
of the State

Department ol Education.
I low much d<>es ,, system of quality control and accountahilit) cost?

parents tah ttmc from thctr hus)
"'hcdult:s to go to medmgs only to discover that their suggestions fall on deaf
ears.

ttve analyst. much lcs.s than one-tenth
of (lne percent of the state education
budget. As business leaders constantly

mvcstment.
In addition to the benefits to partor's refl<lrt, I am conVInced that the
independent data on our schools will
enable education policy makers the governor, legislature: and superin-

through

the establishment of a chief inspector of

Our childrcn will no longer he ~uhjcct

public schools -

hold\ public educa-

tion direct!) accountable to parcnls,
taxpayers and policy makers.

or notbmg- ,md Proposition !\ " m
unusual!} inllexthle mltmlivc Its
:ltl-plus pages would he I<Kkcd tnto
law. with even the smallest correctiOn requiring etther another inttta
ttve, or an t;()M, vote of the legisla-

thtrd-~r.tdc cl.t"

ture, and the governor\ signature
(wluch,

reahstlcally,

ts

almost

tmpossihle to achieve).
The Cahfornta State PTA
believes it ts wrong to usc the fl<lpu
larity of class size reduction. as
Prop H does. to tr) und "sell"
Californians on other programs
which would he damaging to our
schools and to our children. We
helieve it is wrong to take money

ext~ting school

memher, you might he fan11lmr wtth
site counctls which

from educational programs to pa}
for an expensive new layer of
bureaucracy. We JOIIl with teachers,
principals. schm1l board members
111 fact, virtually th,• cntitc cducatum commumty
as wdl as taxpay
e1 groups, law erlorccmcnt .md puh
he policy groups such as the l.caguc
of Women Voters in asking voli to

hring parents, teachers and adminis-

vote "No" on Prorxlsttion ~.

ing parent involvement into entirely
new, untested "school governing
councib."
Now. especially it you're a PTA

At deadline

continued on Page 47
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Bank

,\:

Trust

wntimu:d from Page 3

having spent most or those years

Building permits ...
co/ltlllllCd from Page 27
ingly short supply, builders
and homehuyers arc looking eastward for land and
home purchase opportunities. As restdenttal dcvcl
opment

Ill

Western

'>an

Bernardino County expands, the area has heightened attractiveness to the
home-huytng puhltc, as
indicated by its high demographic growth rates.
In light of these factors. the

residential real

estate market 1n the Inland
Empire IS strong at present, with tht: number of
smgle-family and mult•family building permits
•ssued reachmg 15,000 in
1997, the Concord Group
reported. This ts the highest level since the end of
the
last
recesswn
In
Western San Bernardmo
County, in parttcular, the
number ol budding permtb issued has increased

my remains ht:althy.

eral legi~lators, mcludmg servmg

The ground transportation center encompasses met 25 acres of
roadways, parkmg, automobile

Beach and San Franctsco
and with a chentelc that

ready-return

around areas, scrvtcc and storagt:

spans tht: Untted States.
The firm provides Vttal

sites, and a 14, 73H-square-foot cu~

strategic advice for land

tomer

ust: issues and the development of residential, com-

0\'T

Ground
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Transportation

Center to Open in January

sites,

processtng

quick-turn-

facility

wtth

modern passenger terminals, a new

counter and office spaces. The six
on-airport rental car companies

ground transportation center at the

using the center will guarantee an

industrial real estate pro-

Ontario International Airport is

annual

scheduled to open on January 5,

approximately $5.5 million over

jects. The Concord Group
can be reached by contact-

Complementing the new ultra-

mtntmum

payment

of

l!ts

Rtchard 1:. Pous.nd hnngs 2f>

Rot.uy Club ,tnd ts a member

work

) e.trs of bankmg expettence hl
Ius posllton !'he (,Jemlnr,t rest

nf

the
Ontario
Commerce

as chief of staff to State
Assemblyman Torn Umbcrg and
State Scnalor Cecil (,recn

h.tnks

v,1luntcer

"llh over 20 years of cxpcncnct:
tn the ftnancial sen·tces mdustr;.

The Concord Group is
a real estate advtsory firm
with offices tn Newport

staffs of a vant:ty of state and fed-

tommulllt)

Donald R Church, \\ ho ''ill
ht:ad th<! Ontano hranch. joins PI· F

long as the regional econoDollar rental car companies, .ttrfl<lrt
offictab said 10 a press rch:ase

Wtth

commulllt)

includes Chnstm.ts tn Apnl ami
:-\etghhorhood Partnership of
Montclan. I k ts ,tls(l ·t member ol

steadily from tis low pmnt

•••

h.t~

,mnounccd the appomtmcnt of two
nt:\\ hr.mch manager,.

in I ':192. This trend is
expected to continue as

ents and ta\payers ol the chic! inspcL-

tendent of public in~truction - to
make proposals hased on factual data.

Finally, Proposition H -

They will not he full) representative
of the school community
And the mitiative says almost noth
ing about how the councils will he chosen, or ahout ongomg accountability.
Remember that Pwpthltion H is

According to the mdcpendcnt kgtsla-

to pa) to protect a $35 hillion annual

problem with the current S) stem is that

sure that curriculum m.ttches our
new state\\ ide academic standartb.

ptck and choose among Its 'anous
provisiOns \',lnh an initiatt>c, tt's all

• Creates up 10 $b0 million m new state programs \ signtftcant portton ot the
annual cost probably would be patd from wtthm the State\ ""sling education
budget or he offset b) increased fee collcctions.
• Potenltal costs to local school districts m the high tens of millions of dollars
annual!) for new teacher testing reqUtrcments and' arious other pro' ismns The
actual cost to dtstricts could be stgnificant!) less. depending on how the State
tmplemented the measure.

educational admmistrative spending,
hccausc funding for the chid inspec-

tr.ttors togcthct to help dl!l't't cnl·h
school These nc\\ counuls .nc
somcthmg total!\ dil frrcn• ·1 he\ arc
gtven the pnwer to set curnculum
without the responsibility to m.tke

an mitiattve- whtch means we can't

Summary of Legislative Analysts Estimate of
Net State and Local Government Fiscal Impact:

proces.~

then the) will eager!) participate. 'The

ahout that the \Hong wa\ -channel·

• Fund1ng dt~tbilttv requires each school estahltsh ~o,crning C<lUnt:tl ol par·
cnts teachers. Council consults '>'lth pnnctpal, makes all Cllrrtl'Uium exrx·nditure
dcctsions for school; pnncipal responstbk for pers<lnncl dectsions.
• Pupil performance In be utilized for teacher evaluations
• lmmcdtate pupil suspenston for drug posession
• Creates office of Chtcllnspector of Puhlic Schools to C\ aluate sch<lOI quality.

wtll in ilsclf .tttract greater participation If parcnls truly believe that thdr
input will be received ;md ,tcted upon.

b an e"ential part ol what makes
good schools good. Rut Prop. li goes

SIZt!

focusing on quality control, you must
agree that this is not an expcn\lve price

ents a suhst,mtlal role in the

:-.:o one " a htggcr st.pporlcr <'I
parental nvoh l'ment 111 schools
than the I' l/\ Parents' p.trtictpatton

C\

• Creates perm.•ncnt fund for rcductt 'n 1f kmder~arten :hrough

l:'liLA~D
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PFF Names Two Branch Managers

Public Schools.
Permanent Class Size Reduction.
Parent-Teacher Councils. Teacher Credentialling.
Pupil Suspension for Drug Posession.
Chief Inspector's Office. Initiative Statute.

those individuals" ith the closest proximit~ to student'- are gi,cn the ahilit)
to tailor a curriculum direct!) to the

hoard. \\hat hcttcr '>'<1\ to assure
monc) gets to the clas.o,mom than h}

<0/Jfi/Jlletl from !'age 17

---

PROPOSITION 8
OFFICIAL TITLE AND SUMMARY

school sttc governing councils.
Parents and cla,sroom teachers -

Furthermore, the counctb arc given the
ahtl;t) to dired dislTelionary funds
allocated to the school h) the sdl()ol

OCTOBER 1998

mercial/retail office and

I 999. It will accommodate I lertz,

the five-year term of the concession

ing

Avis, National, Budget, Alamo and

agreement.

(415) 561-5490.

(949)

71 7-6450

or

Glendora

Chamber
branch

of

manage•

dent has alst> heen .tctl\ c tn hts
communtty. mcludtng a stint as
CI·O of the (Jicndora Chamhcr of
Commercc lie ts the immediate
past president of the (,lcndora

the

Board.
Pf l

Glendora
Bank &

l ru~t.

School
.1

I()(,_

year-old compan}.
m,1intain'
nfftces throughout Los Angeles
and Orange counties and .1cros~
the Inland Empire
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WHo's WHo
Steve Winning
tcvc Wmmng. the
general manager of
the !IJI!on Ontann
A1 rpon Hotel for the pa~t
23 months. hnngs over
30 years of hotel cxpcnencc to the Inland
Empire.
Ills previous a"ignment was as general
manager of the l ong Beach Marrioll. and he ha.s
v. orked at other California hotels in Irvine and
l~1 Jolla as \\ell a~ major hotels In Ne\v Orlean~
and Chicago.
As the president of the Greater Onwrio
Hotel Motel Association -,ince its incep110n last
~car. he is excited to he a part of the phenomenal growth taking place m the Inland Empire.
He share~ the same high expectations and
enthusiasm for the future of Ontario and 1ts
neighboring communit1es as do the other members of GOI IMA.
As a director on the board of the Ontano
Chamber of Commerce, Winning says, "It 1s
abundantly clear that our business community
has never been be!ler positioned for not only
contmued growth but. more than that. successful growth as we add a new dimenswn and
hu~ine"> gener;1t0r v.ith the opening of the new
Ontario International Airport."
When asked what he most enjoys about his
JOb. he replied. "Everything. A~ the general
manager of a hotel, I have perhaps the best job
in the world - not easy, hut challenging and
impactful. When I do my job well, everybody
wins- the owner of the hotel, the community.
guests, clients, employees and neighhormg
businesses. Working in the Inland EmpJre is
definitely a potential win-win situation for
everybody, and I intend to do my part in helping
to make us all winners."

S

Liko Smith
t 27, Liko Smith
b the youngest
general manager
in the Great Western
Hotel chain. Prior to being
recruited
by
Great
Western , Smith worked
for
Stardust,
Circus
Circus and MGM Grand hotel/casinos in Las
Vegas, starting in hotel operations before moving into sales. Eventually, he was negotiating
and implementing overseas and domestiC
wholesale room contracts with major tour operators, building a reputation of integrity, followthrough and knowledge of the marketplace.
An aspiring lawyer, Liko Smith has been
enticed by the challenges of managing quality

A
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IN HOSPITALITY

hotcb hke the Heritage Inn and expech a long.
lnutful career m the hotel husine~~ - In f;Kt,
hccau~c of the busines~ climate in R.mcho
Cucamonga, the ne\\ <llrpon and I kntage Inn 's
'>lrategic sale~ ,md market1ng plan~. he c:--pccts
sales to mcrcasc more than 160 from la-,t year.
On the pri\alc side. Liko Smith lives 111
Rancho Cucamonga and with h1s w1ft:. Rachclle.
enjoy~ h1s 4-month-old son. Reynaldo.

Adam Bondeson &
Terilynn Keegan

prc~idcnt

of
Entrepreneurial
Hospitality
CorporatiOn. which
manages both the
R1vers1de
ConventiOn Center and the Riverside Convention
Bureau. H1s operative words are: tlll·oh·ed WJ!h
good ideas and maki11g rhem heller The
Convcnuon Center recently completed a $2
million renovation that makes it one of the preeminent meeting facilities 111 Southern
California. He organized the Convention
Bureau, which was recently awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor Society
t\'allonal Convention and the Amcnc.m l.egwn
Convention.
Weggeland 1s also executive vice president
of the lhstoric M1ssion Inn Corporation. which
owns and operates the NatiOnal Histone
Landmark MJssJon Inn 111 R1vers1de, and is
president of Entrepreneurial Restaurants
Corporation, which 1s developmg R1versidc
area restaurant ventures. A member of the board
of directors of the Riverside Downtown
Partnership, the Inland Empire Tounsm
Counc1l and the Orange Blossom Festival. he
was recently appomted to the Cahforma Travel
and Tourism Commission by Governor Pete
Wilson .
Weggeland previOusly reprc,ented the
64th Assembly District 111 the California State
Legislature and served as Rcpuh!Jcan Party
whip and chairman of the Banking and
Finance Committee (improving the statu-, quo
1s one of his prionties). While in the
Assembly, Wcggeland authored numerous
hills, including measures to redevelop March
Air Force Base, deter frivolous lawsuits and
maximize the efficiency of Citlifornia 's foreign trade offices.
Weggeland earned his BA 111 po!JtJcal science at U.C.L.A., and his JUfls doctorate from
the Pepperdine University School of Law,
where he was a Margaret Brock Scholar. I Ie
lives m Riverside w1th his wife. Jennifer, and
their two children, Will , age 4, and Katherine,
age 2.
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WHo's WHO IN HOSPITALITY
Today, Adam and Tcnlynn operate
Lodestone Adventures, Inc together Through
the1r love of experiential education, they continue to design and implement programs for corporations throughout America

David Lurie

D

Ted Weggeland

T ~Vcggcland ~~

OCTOBER I998

odestone Adventures. Inc. 1s located in
the hcaullful mountams of B1g Be,tr
Lake. Californ1a. The two partners, Adam
Bondeson and Terilynn Keegan, facilitate teamhuildmg programs. The main focus of the company 1s on corporate development and innovat1"e
approaches to effective teamwork.
Lodestone was ongmally structured as only
a team-huildmg component to the execullvc
retreat but quickly d1scovered that the corporations they served needed "one-stop shopping."
Adam and Terrilynn decided to build partnerships wah outside organizations such as Meetmg
Sues Unhmlled, a corporate retreat destmat1ons
company based 111 Palm Sprmgs, California. and
Northwoods Resort m B1g Bear Lake
With the partnersh1ps that l.odestone has
built, they arc able to place corporate retreats
throughout the Inland I.:mp1re while offenng the
perfect extensiOn to any organintion \ retreat,
corporate development and team-bu1lding projects.
Both Bondeson and Keegan have over 10
years cxpcnence in outdoor and experientml
educatiOn. They also have backgrounds working
with many organizatiOns, ass1stmg them in the
development of effective teamwork and leadership. Adam has facilitated programs throughout
the Umtcd States and Europe. I hs expertise is in
des1gnmg of effective programs to meet the specific needs of cr.ch client, whether in the cla"room or in the wilderness.
Adam began his career when, as an l.:<tglc
Scout, he designed and built a rope course for a
camp in his hometown of Columbia. M1ssouri
Later, he rece1ved a bachelor\ degree from
Prescott College in "Therapeutic Usc of the
Wilderness Experience." ror several years afterward, he facilitated and managed outdoor pro·
grams for various rope course compa111es, a~sJst
ing many of them m the area of modification. In
addition, Adam has parllcipated Ill extensive
long-term pnlJeCts for several Calilonua aerospace compan1cs.
'[crilynn began her career with Carol
Anderson Dresses, where her communication
skills enabled her to implement effective programs and increase sales.

L

avid Lurie, the
new general manager
of
the
Givenchy Hotel & Spa,
Palm Spnngs, 1s reaching
out to the desert community. Appointed to h1s
posiuon 111 March, Lurie
has been actively mvolving himself and the luxury destmation in numerous CIVIC and charitable
endeavors.
The La Quinta Arts Foundation, which sponsors the annual La Quinta Arts Fesuval, is one of
those charities. I lc has also extended a hand to
the McCallum Theatre, M1xcll Senior Center and
the Palm Springs Desert Museum. Under Lurie's
direction, the G1venchy I lotel & Spa has been
~enerous w1th in-kmd donations to nonprofit
orgamzallons throughout Southern California.
Lunc is proud to contmue h1s participation in
chantable causes on behalf of the Givenchy
Hotel & Spa. lie says. "M~ wife, Melissa, and I
have always been active in the commumtJes in
which we hve, and look forward to staying bus)
here on behalf of the hotel"
The Givcnchy Hotel & Spa is striving to
embrace the community, a~ cv1denced by the
hotel's open house, wh1ch will he held on
October 15 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., at which t1mc
the hotel will announce and celebrate a name
change

Steven S. Goldman
teven S Goldman.
general manager of
the Ontario Airport
Marriott Hotel, has over
15 years of experience m
the hospitality industry.
Previously, he worked at
the San Jose Radisson
Plaza Hotel and Marnott F1sherman 's Wharf in
San Francisco.
Since arriving in the Inland Empire last
September, Goldman has become involved in the
Greater Ontario I lotci/Motel A~sociation and
Ontario Chamber of Commerce. He is CEO of
the advisory board of the Ontario Convention
Center. and 1s on the board of directors of the
Chaffey College Foundation.
For Goldman, the hospitality business is very
fulfilling because every day is spent with people.
He enjoys discussing not only business matters
with folks but also their travels and experiences.

S

He has found that h1s mterest m people helps him
excel at customer service, which is the name of
the game in the hosp1tahty business. According
to Goldman, all of this put together with the
financial success of the property is the fuel that
dnves h1m
Steven Goldman looks forward to the growth
of the Inland Emp1re in the area of hospitality
and tounsm, and he expects to play a VItal role m
that success.

Steve Heitzner
teve Heitzner, area
d1rector of marketing for California\
Premier Desert Resorts, 1s
responsible for direct
sales, marketing, positioning, advertismg and
public relations efforts for
Mamou's Desert Spnngs Resort & Spa, Palm
Desert, Marno!l's Rancho l.as Palmas Resort,
Rancho Mirage, and the Renaissance bmeralda
Resort, Indian Wells. lleJ!zner has held the po~i
tion for three years and had extensive experience
in the hospitality indu~try previous to this position
Before making h1s home in Palm Desert.
Hcitzner was d1rector of marketing at Marnot!'s
1.500 room San hancisco Marriott. aml before
that dlft~ctor of marketmg at the Overl.md Park
'v1arrioll in K.msas. He began his career with
Marriott lnternatwnal m 19S:'i at \1arrinll's
Ch1cago :'\ational Sales Office.
Among h1s mer1ts, Heitzncr 1s the wmncr of
Marriott\ 1991i Sales Leadership Award and is a
member of Meeting Planners lnternallonal
llcitzncr is ongmally from flint. M1chigan.
and holds a bachelor of art~ degree in marketing
from Michigan State University. Currently
IleJttncr lives w1th h1s wife. l.inda. and two
small children in Palm Desert, Califorma.
Marriou's Desert Spnngs Resort & Spa in
Palm Dc~crt celebrated its I Oth anniversary last
year with a S 14 million
renovation
Covering
over 400 acres of lush
grounds and lakes,
Marriott's
Desert
Springs Resort & Spa is
one of the largest resort
complexes in the southwestern United States.
This Mobil four star and
AAA four diamond
award winner opened in
19H7 and features !-:X4
guest rooms and suite~.
The resort boasts a
30.000-s4uare-foot spa,
two champion~hip golf
courses,
20
tennis

S

courts, n1ne sw1mmmg and whirlpools, 10
restaurant~ and :'i 1,3()(1-square-feet of conference
space.

Cindy Espinoza
=====
s a leader in our
ocal hospitality
ndustry, Cindy
has excelled in expanding
the future for the CJ!y of
Ontario. Currently the
director of sales for the
Residence Inn by Marriou
in Ontano, she faces the everyday challenge ot
selling the community to corporate clients,
groups and travelers.
Ontario has ~een extensive changes recently
such as an influx of new company headquarters,
relocatiOn of regional and divisiOn offices and
major allractions. Cindy and her sales team
receJ\Cd a bronze av.ard from Marriott
lnternatitmal for achieving II 0% of budget thi~
first quarter. Ontario was one of the five that
qualifted out of 267
Cindy has been active in community events
and program-, since 1990, hcgmning w1th her
parllCJpa!l(ln on the Ontario Centenmal executJve
cnmmJ!tce. When asked what she cherished most
about th1s experience, she said "c.:rcating the
Ontario f-ourth of July fireworks show at
West\\ md Park, an event that has sparked enthusiasm in the local Citizen~ who come out and
show pnde in the cit} and celebrate freedom'"
Ontario 110\\ holds this event annually.
Along with being an amba"ador to Ontano's
Chamber of Commerce, she has wnn the communi!} "Hero" award and has the honor of sil!ing
on many local organizations and commi!lec
boards. She 1s most proud of her ~even-year
involvement in Crime Stoppers. the last two as
chairperson
Cind} Espinoza w1ll continue to contribute
lime and cnerg} to the hospital it) industry to further the development of the cny of Ontario.
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Largest Pager Vendors

RPS Marks 20 Years of Staffing Service Excellence
Ju,l .tiler Pam and &lbhy 1\~ing

suprxm Untied \Va)

ea'>). fun .•md a greal emplo)eC morale

havc ,t huge part) and

btlo,ler. the} 'II usuall) conltnue Ill par-

20th annin:rsar). Sue and Icc
remam very involved 111

\'.tllc)s.

tall of I 971'1, another cla'-\IC duo began

Ill\ lie

and SUpfX)rters, hut

lictpale each )Car. If our donauon

"'\\~could

OUr

CiJCill\

As they celebrate the compan) \

ot the Inland

entered our TV h'c' on ··Dalla,.. m the
thetr o~ n ,td\enlurc_' ot a different kind.

"e'd rathcr challenge area husincs.'c' to

msptres other firms to create a campatgn

the firm\ dally opera-

On October 2. I<J7X, Sue Mtlchdl and

bcgm United \\.'a) campatgns in thetr

trJdtlton that~ 111 benefit United Wa) for

lions

Zelma

Rt\ cr,tde

o\\n \\Ork places. Once cmplo)ers dts-

years to come. that's leverage at 1ts vcr)

proud!) wear the well-

Personnel Ser\ice,, Inc:. (RPS). Thetr

co,er thai a p:t) roll gtvmg campaign is

best I" \ays Sue Mtlchell .

known RPS bullon.

Beard

opened

Ranked by .\ 'umber of Subscriptions in the Inland Empire
Company Name

and

they

'pect~lized

in malc:hmg

l'Ompame' that \alued thetr employees

1.

PageNet
10535 Foothill Blvd., Ste. 100
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

2.

THF

with qualified applll·ants ~ho had good
annude,. The) ch<"C to spcnall7c m

UNiTED WAY

accountmg and otflcc supp.>n p<NIIon,,
Thetr liN few ye<tr.. wen: rough
one,, with personal and profc"t<mal

CHALLENGE

ch.tllengc' thai WtlUid ha\c cru,hed mo,l
tlcdgllng busmt!'>sc,. But Sue and '/-'"e
dtd more than JU'>I persevere -

they

prospered. Thctr belief in hard

~ork,

common ..cnsc, and canng ser\ icc helped
RPS grow to become the oldest and
largest locally-owned staffing scr\ icc in
the Inland Emptre. As they approach the

It !lure i!l hard to believe we're
celebrating our 20th
Anniver!lary, Sue and Zee. You
mu6t have been teenagers when
you &tartedl

Help us give Cnited " 'ay $5.000!

fmn "s 20th .mni\ersal). they are prnud to
say, "Ask anyone the be'l staffing '>t!rvtce
around- our name is bound to be mcn-

consultative approach. Wtth years of
tratning and expt:nencc -- and a talented
and C'dpabk staff -they help client companics lnwer turnover mles and 1mprove

Maybe we
could do
something
with the
United Way
Challenge
inetead of a
party.

match qualitlc:d

s.

w 11h

Dallas,
Tex.~~~

Mobile Coounuoicatioru.
701 N !Iaven Ave Stc 140
Ontano, ('A 91764

55,!Xl0+
l .J mtllwn+

Rtdgcftcld Park,
New Jersey

Alphanumeric and Dtsplay Pagmg,
\'u1ce Mat I, Ser\~ee 01nd Equipment, E-M<~ll Access,
Nat1nnv. tdc Pagtn)! Nev.s V..ealher Spon' Stock Updates,
1!2 Way, Full:?,. Way Pagmg

Brett DeMott
Sales Manager.
(909) 466·4245 466-4Z62

Elite Corumunlcallons
Div., E>.tenslvt Enterprises
7026 Magnolia Ave.
Rt><l'l>idc, CA 92506

11,800
WND

RIVCf:\ldC,

California

Sales of Pagers, Cellular Phones and PC'S Services,
Numenc Alpha and Voi~c Mail Scrvires,
Prepa1d Cellular Phone Cards and Accc"oncs,
Authori~ed Pager Rcpatr Cenlcr

Michael Posqualino
RcgiQnal Manager
(909) 22~·20~2/ 222-0253

Lazer Conununication~
Systerm, Inc.
6811 Magnolia Ave.
Rtvcrstde, CA 92506

9,568
17.419

Rtverstdo
Cahfonua

Busmess Phone Systems
\'01ce Mail Systems
Com pUler Wiring

Bob Green
Prcstdcnt
(909) 71!X-I>Il00/788-6145

PageMate Network
3505 Van Buren Blvd.
Rtver.idc, CA 9250.1

5,200
5,2tl0

Riverstde,
Cahfunua

Full Scrv1ce Pagmg. Cellular Activatu>n,
Fullln·llousc Rcpatr Service,

Joseph Pbam
Pre\tdcnt
(909) 352-0%4/352-KlJ-19

Trump I
1S24 Untverstty Ave., Sic. 210
Rtverstde, CA 9250 I

7.

MctrocaU
J:\92 W. Seventh St.
Upland, CA 9171!6
Map Mobile Communications
17208 Beach Blvd.
Hunungton Beach, ('A 92647

Gl

500
500

Cahfnrn1a

na
... 2mtllion

Alexandria,
Vtrgmta

Pagmg and VoKe Mat!
Prepatd Cell Phone

R1vcrs1dt!,

na

Chcsal'<'akc,

Answcnng Scn-·1cc

Virgmi~t

Alphanument·
Free Beepmg

friend,, and they know the) can al\\'ii)S

®rp®©tl@lU

.sc, era I pcrsonHartman,

Operdlinns Managcr, a 16-year RPS veteran. ''We're proud thai our 'alumm'
have: become an integral part of the local
busines.' community."
An equally strong relatiort,hip is the
one: the partnen; have wirh the Rivcrstde

Riverside Personnel Services challenges area businesses to support

financial contribution and/or Board lead-

fi

Jim McNally
Sales Manager

(<l09) 920-~300/920-5315
Robert Moulder
OIStnct Sales Manager
(!iOO) 627-0JJ!! (714) ~75-()<)52

all

9119-~8~-

@

iNLAND EMPIRE

bus1ness ourna

®@l~@r?il0~fil1il®

FOCUS

SUPP LEM ENTS

AD CLO SE

United Way- the best fundraising \Chicle for helping local health and human sen icc
organizations.

We will dona te $50 t o United Way (up to $5,000 ) for each Inla nd Va lley firm tha t
holds a payroll giving campaign for the fi rst time.
If you've nc,er had a United Wa)' payroll gi' ing campaign. call Eppi Anaretto. the Ri\ cr,idc
Personnel Loaned Executive, <II 788-7900- or call Elaine Crabtree at United Wa). 697-4700.

commumry. Their support of over a
dozen non-profit orgamzattons through

[fu

®lf.>jp®!JllMrruOllO®~

nd dtrectnn; who now hue through u.' arc
pt:ople wc placed m dencal postlions

[S Gl

I
b us1ness 1ourna

turn to us tor unhta,ed C<Jrcer a<h ICC as

Kathy

Vicc-Prcs1dcn~·G. M
(800) 833-7243/(619) 794-6479

Tim William.'
Presic.Jcnt,Owncr
(909) 7!ili-4630/78l!-46~0

Votce Mail, Dala Servtces on Demand, Stuck,
Sports News and Weather Updates, Dtspla) and
Alphanumem· Te~l Mess.•gmg, I 112 Way Paging

iNLAND EMPIRE

which nflen last for

ago," says

A<.:CC~"'OriC~

Rob Murray

The Book o ·Lists a\ailabJe on Disk,

)Cars. Former applicants refer 1hc1r

years

CNN Wireless News, OneWorx Personal
C'omumcali<>l" System~. Wircle:.s E-mail, Lu~JI,
Rcgtonal Jlt<J Nauonal Coverage. Votce M;ul,
Numeric and Alphanumenc Pager.

fX'ISitinn~

location. or a combmatton thereof. "We

the) mm e up the ladder

Phone/ Fax

na

that satist)· their moli\ au on for work mg.

rclaltnn,ht~

Title

Stmilarly, the)

applll~tnts

Top Local E•ccutive

N!A = Nor Applicable IVND .. 1\ou/d Not Duelose tid = not ul'ai/ab/r. The mformattoll m the abol'c list wa> obtained from the< <>mpaiiiC-1 lw<·d. To th• bc.~t of our knowledge, thr informa/1011 supplied ll uccu·
rate as ofpress time. \Vhilt• era.\' effort L\ mutit to t:nsurt' the tiC£ uraq· mu/ thtJr011ghn~s'i of the llst, mm.uwns and 1\poxraphicul ~rron !r.C»1lcflmc'l f)( cur. Plea\·t! H ml t orreczums or tJdt.!lllotl.'i on company /r:t·
trrhead 10. The Inland Empr" Busmcu Joumal. 8560 \1nqard AH' Slute ll/6, Rancho Cucamonga, c:~ \11730-4352 Re><'Of<lr~d hr J~rry StraiiH '"P>'ri~lu/<)118 Ill land EmJ>'" Brmnrss Journal.

whether thai be pa). benetlls. challenge,
build

Additional Services Provided

10.5 million (U.S.)

6.

8.

the quality of their \laff,, thereby reducIng personnd costs

...

What are we
going to do for
the 20th?

ltoned!"
Part of the RPS dtftcrcncc IS their

3.

llead<ruarten,

I.E.
Company Wide

City, State, Zip.

dream ~a' to create a unique placement
\er\ ICc -one that

Number of Sub,criptioru.

Addre~s

NAME
"Who~ Who,. in C~RMIE#DU
.&c«utlv4 Gifts

'-..R.B./O.IfJM Ptukl
Human R 16!10Un:ll$ Guldttt
~~~-~~

O ctober 20

~lbw>

P.S. Payroll givi11g campaig11s are f un, easy, and
a great employee morale booster!

ership is exrmordinary tor a small hu.,l-

have dectdcd In forgo a tradtllonat .:etcoration and instead u.o;e those resource\ to

3590 Central Avenue. Su1te 200 • Rtverstde. CA 92506 • (909) 788·7900 •

FAX (909) 788-1676

ADDRESS

T1TL£

~II!.•~J ...A~t~~ ......... ~!ll~i.~~~!?.~~~5~ ........~.~~~~er...&..':"~.....
.l~rt.~ ~!:'~Y ...............!"1!~~~-~~liS.i?.UTI!'.c~!!'... ........ ~an~~~.~~~...............
.~'!~~ ~.•~'!)'.
~ob.p~~U.~i~~~~ .£o~. ..........E~il£![..............
.Ed.lt~l!. S!!if!. .. .. .. ... ~.d1\9f@.btJ.s~rT1ai,~O!!' _ .. . Pr~d.IJ.C1!9f'
R.~•r H•~'!Y .. ... ... .. .. rog&r,(il>.~u~~I!!:"~:C!?.~.......... Y:~f.M!!.fk.!!ti!)Jl .....
!ol.ll!;~.!;iu~ll).~!'!.................. ~!!C~~J:',(i!>~Sj()u.~nal..c'?.!!!... ... Acc:~t.~~~~......

Hl\l·f{SIJ)I·
I' I· f{SO'\ '\1 I
Sl· H\ I< FS. 1'\('

~'!"Y S~r.a~_l . .

~~~IJJ!O~a.J:C.OIIl ... .

Robert Bled-.................!.()~~~1'!~!"~ !??.!!!...........~~. P.[~

ness. To cc:tebrate the company's 20th
anmvcrsar), for instance, the owners

e-mail addresses

Nov~mber

20

~?.-..~Y..?"! ... ..
.~.!"~t~~.........
Jeff Kabel

.. ..... . ..

....... __io~I~~U.~~~~~.:?~. ... ...... .~~.~~~~!. ................
.. ....... ~-E!~Cif.~u.~JO,';l'l)_al ~ _ ....... E!!te'!a.l!!ll)~.~~e,t:..
.l~flk@.b~j~ .COlT!. ... .. ... ~~ Q!r~O!' .. .. ... .
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Computer Retailers in the Inland Empire
Jean and Isabelle Serre

Ranhtf hy Inland Empzrt Rt\·rmze
Compan~

1997 Rc>enur.:

.\ddn:"
Cit~ ZIP

Total

1\mell, Mtc"'"'lt ,T,IB.\1,
II P., Compaq. Accr, Prcnm>,
,.\uthonzcd Rc\CIIcr~

72
2
40

Tom Thompson

~ctv.orkmg

NO\ ell, Hewlcii·Pac~.ud,

Stl
I

George F. Hoanzl

2.

Burtronk' Bu.<int\\ S);tcms
21o S Arro" head A\'c
s.. n lkrn.nthno, CA 9.:!40:!

Sl4 "'1•1.
SI4Mtl.

Human Computer
4.

367~ Van Buren Bl\ d
R" crstdc, CA 92501

L. Wayne Kiley
Prc,idcnt
(909) 71S·:!lll21735·5717

\1alntcnJn..:c

Rep.111 Scf\trc,

'viti.

DaH RoeiJe

'U\cll. \hcro">lt 1\T,
IBM II P Comp.Hl Accr,
Sen 1cc Center

S24 Mil.
S24 ~1tl.

RdUtl>~>hmcnt.

2
12

ConneW\Ity,
Chent Sci\"""

Compaq

SIO \ltl
SIO \ltl

Computer S.tlt:~ r\ci\HlTliOg,
'HJH.I"-<Uc Soli\\ arc

IB\1 Compaublc.,

\1tl
S9 \hi

Computer Salc.o;.
Compot<r Scmcc,
t>;et"orktng Tratnmg Center

IBM, Compaq, He" lcli-PackarJ.
EJl'Ofl. 1\cc,
Apple Ma~tntO>h

25
2
12

SIH \ltl.

Top Local Euc.
Title
Phone/fax

iO

Computer Marl,et Place
l4<lll Ra•lroall St.
Cowna. CA 91720

SI~A

IEmpl Inland l:.mpin:
IStore' Inland Empire
Yrs. in Inland Empire

\larkeling
Director

Compo tel\.
Pcnphcrab,
t:pgradcs

I.

3.

Product;

Senirt'!!l

I.E.

Tom Thompson
[XCCUIIVC

VP

(909) HH5 7576/HHS 7416

20
Kr,in Yost

George F. Hoanzl
Vice Prcstdcnt
(90'>) 27J-795on34-5615
Mike Kim
General \1anagcr
(90'1) 34.1.2800 343-:Wt9

Rcpa11
Erik Piplns

Tim I-«
Prc:;idcnt
(909) 946·4774·'146-4868

5.

Computtrland l plaod
1335\\. Foothtll Bl\d
l pl~nd. CA 917M>

6.

Ad\loctd Micro Computer
666 7 lndrana A' c.
Rl\mtdc:, CA 92506

S45 \1tl.
S4 5 \1tl.

Sale>, Scr\lce.Trammg.
Tc.hmcal Support, Upgrade-,,
!\'etv.orkmg

IB\1 Compaublc,, C>thcr nam"
on reque>t.Cu,tom-Butlt

7.

\'aU" Micro ('ompu.ttr
4J(Joi) \'<tnchester Rd
Temecula, CA 92590

S45 Mtl.
$45 Mtl

Traimng. 1\ovell CI\F,
Corporate and Retail In-Home
and On· Site Sci\ icc

Cu'tom· Butlt Syl>lelll>,
Hardware and Softwarc for
all make> and molle6, ISP

I
18

Paul E. Edmtitr
Prestdent
(909) 695·4600

8.

C'ompuTram Inc.
10011' Cooley Dr, 11101
Colton. CA 92324

S3.1 Mtl.
S3.1 Mtl.

Sales. Sc"'tcc, Tratntng
ln.,tallauon. Techmcal
Support, \;ctworktng

Hardware, Sofl,.arc,
Pcrifherals, Acces.o;onc,,
AI related equtpment

IS
I
16

john Mirdo
President
(909) 783·1225

9.

l.'oiltk Trcbnology, Inc
::037 P1>tnle A\ e.
Ontano. CA 91761

0.. n Warrant Suppon,
umncd Repair for
Regular Customers

liP, Compaq, IB\1, Apple,
Omtek Bnnd Hardv.arc,
Software, Peripherals

23
I
10

$6

Cnmpukr R<!oUIIItt!o Connecting Point S2.R \it I
10. 4(.9()5 Boordwall. Stc. \'<
S2.R !\It!.
Palm o.....,n, ('A '12211

!"tt,.lkr
II. 7207 Arlington A• e , Ste G
R~>erstdc, CA 9250l

$2 5 Mtl
Sl 5 \1tl

Computer Galle~
'2605 llwy lii,IIBl
Palm Desen, CA 92260

S2.1 \1tl
S2.1 \ltl

12

S),ICIII>

'>hcro.,.,,ft "e'"'"k GoldUmx, "mcll l,ncx. Compaq. Okrdata.
Compote!\ Repan ScJ>tce.
\hwN>ft, Hewlcii-P.•ckard.
Tratmng
EP'""· Etc.

IB\1 PC Comp.tttbb,
Comp:rq.
\1tcrn>oft. Soft" are

Computer !"ook
14. %5 S E" St
S.m BcrnatdiO<l, CA 924M

Sl H \ltl.
SIB ~ltl.

1-;et"lllk,
Computer, Prtntcr Rcpan,
Tcchmcal Support

No\ell, WinJo"' '<T,
DTI': Computm,
Okidata Punters

Repair,
\latntenance A~recmcnl,,
Con,uhing, Sale,, I'm ell l'<tworl!.

Computers.

Rtdland> Computer Ctnttr Inc.
16. 817 \'< Colton Ave
Rl\cr'ldc CA 92374
Sento Corpontloo
17. 280 N Benson A'e~ Ste 6
Upland,CA91786
RiHrndr Computer Ctnter
18. 3613 CJ!nyon Crelot Dt
Rl\erstde. CA 92507
Soutlnorst Networb, Inc.
19. 77-1148 Wolr Rd.
Palm Desert CA 92211

Sl \Itt.

Sl \1•1

Sl \It!
Sl ~ Mtl
Sl \1tl
Sl \Ill
S901l,OOO

$900,000

S300,tXJ(J
SimpliHtd Computer
20. Suttm> & Training
S300.000
4\5 ~ Cenllal, /IA,1:pland, CA 9171\6

W'ID

IDiaad Capaler Sy~flll5
21. 740S H St.
San Bcrnardmo, CA 92410
Compl'SA

22. 625 llospttahty Lane

~ctworh

Periphcrab, Software

18
I
2

Bruce Nicklin

Brurr !'liciJin
o--ncr
(909) 637-0460 637-0463

Allan O'"eil

Joe Pop~r
Pr<"tdcnt
(760) 779-HJO I 779-0771

Cw.tom-Butlt Intel Pcnuum
S)'ICnl\, He,.lcn-Packard
and Ep;on P11ntcl\

Jim Schmidt
Prc,ident
(909) 381 1446/JXI-0882

II
I
II

Susan Cable

StHe Muse
Office Manager
(714) ~.1-1600/2!13-2600

15

25

!\ftl Richter
Pre"dent
(909) 79X·4791n98-IJ.I57
La~ Pcndltlon
CIO
(909) 949-4777J'l49·02'J'l

Jim Reed

I
14
h

Da>e SchariTrnberg

I

Eduatton, Govl., Corporate,

IBM. H.P, C<IOtpaq, DTK,
Computer'PrinterNctv.ork Solutions, OE.\1-Educ .• Rtscfler fnr
Authomcd Scrvtcc Depe Center for IBM, Peripherals Soft" arc
H.P, Compaq, Apple, Epson, Brother

6

Dave SchariTtnberg
Gt:ncr.tl ~1.magcr

\'alcrie Bizi<r

liar~

Panagiot

II
15
I

Ray NieHs

J

A. Jla~ Panagiot
PreSident
(909) 981·'1535
Sergio Guevara
Prestdent/CEO
(909) 3!13 3450!383-3451

Hardware, Soli" are
Penpherah, All
related producl5

hO
I
10

Ron Gilmore
Sr V.P. '-1arketmg

Art Ri<hard;on
Regional Manager
(9119) lXI 1636/447 10!<5

WND

Sales, Sc!YI,., for
All Compoter Pulduets
Sold, Techmcal Support

IBM \1aCtntosh. AST,
Compaq. P~ckard Bell,
Compallbles, Pnntcrs

1
I

Mahmood Khan

Mahmood Khan
Owner
(909) 6118-71160 608· 7657

23. JO'N. Central Ave
Upland. CA 91786

4
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1 11

Mall Order. Computer
Tr.unmg. Te<:hnrcal and
Corporate -'>ervtces

Alplla BuiDeu SyJte~as

An~hetm

Ntowporl

A.

\Vashmgton-based venture-captt.tl
!trm that tnvcsts tn women·O\\ ned
hustncsses. "We ha\e the cnmmtt·
mcnt from the SBt\. and we should
be able to draw down the money
any ttme we belteve our clients
need the money This provtdes u~
wllh the flexibility."
The SBIC program has bios·
somcd tn recent years, anti congressronal authorization estimates
for next year sho"' no signs of the
program coming undc:r .tny bud·
getar} pressure
Senator Christopher Bond, RMo. chairman of the Senate Small
Bustness Committee sent a letter
to the SB/\ asktng tt to apportion
$23 6 mill ron 111 new money to the
program, a 17 percent increase
from last year. Bond's proposal
would make 11 a S1.3 billion pro·
gram.
Reprcscntattve
James
Talent, R-Mo .. who heads the
House Small Business Commtttee.
has asked for a similar mcrcase in
the program.

rotosA,.-'"

Mike Bizier
Prc.,idcnt
(760) l60-491)()n(>o 1166

na
S4 Btlhon

San Bcrnardmo, CA 92408

others stop over dunng mountain
resort tnps wlulc headed to or from
Los Angeles. l~ahelle proudly report'
that some of their patrons come to din·
ncr eve!) night.
Simply yl!l da""'cally dt:comted 111
dark green and natural wood tones. Lc
RendezvmL-. ha~ a avy. familtar tcding.
Menu prices - half those of similar
cst<tbli.-..hment-.. in Orange Count) -are
jll-,t <l'> inviting <L'> the tl.tsh~ thcm-...:lv~.

(909) 7x7.o2oonx7-99J2

15
I
I

IBM. Comp.tq, \io\'ell,
Bond" ell, PJn<NlnJ<,
Cu,tom-Butlt S)'lcm'

lt•tm Ptcrn:. Alntmtlra, Fmnuuwc.~l OIUI
l.·wbdlt. .\·t·rrc.· of s·an Bt nwrduw , l.t'
Rcndt•:r~ mn Rc,tmtralll.

c oltltltltctl from Pag, 5

Je<m Pierre, \\lth :!4 years of culmary
experience, i.-.. the chct headmg up ;1 stall
of 12, while b.abclle lt.u1dles the: 1111111 ol
the holl-...:. The muple n~,stdc 111 Rivc!'>k.k
wtlh thetr chtldrcn. Emmanuel and
Alexandra. Some l..c Rcndczvou~
employees have been with the Serres
since day nne.
The Stcrra Avenue location was
not so much st!lectcd as presetllcd to
the Serres Isabelle was working for
the previous owner\ sl\tcr tn San
Juan Capistrano"' hen he dcctdcd to
sell. The couple latched onto the
opportumty to fulfill a life's dream
and have yet to look back. hom the
beginning, they say. the restaurant
has been a success and. though
there have been ups and down~.
they have never considered turning
hack. They belteve Ihc local economy is begtnning to pick-up steam
and have enjoyed a much tmprovcd
first hair of 199R.
Thtngs are so good that Jean
Pierre and Isabelle are constdenng
options lor op~ning ,1 second locatton in the ncar future .

\tin

NIA

6

of Comput<r
'etworks

La~

Ask bus11tess people anywhere
what " the btggcst hun.llc they face.
and many \\ill respond. "findtng
good help " !'or Jean Pterre and
Isabelle '>erre ol '>an Bernard111o \
Le Rende,.vous restaurant, that
common problem ts ampltficd by
the untqueness of the qu,tlifications
thq require. But that\ what hap·
pens when you seck \\<titers capable
of llamhl:111g your dinner tableside
at one or the rare lradttional French
restaurants in the Inland l:mpirc.
L('x;ated at the far north end of
Sierra Avenue tn San Bemardmo. Le
Rendczvou~ h<l'> been prescnling Jean
Ptcrre \ crcaltons since he and Isabelle
opened the doors II years ago.
Fcalunng a lradttional I rench menu
"'tth
reasonable
prices,
Le
Rendezvous has developed a loyal following among a soltd core of customers \\hO !lock to its tables from
many mtlcs around Many customers
come from hlL~tles such <l'> Apple
Valley. Rcdland.-.. and Rtverstde, while

Owner
('Xl'J) 242 J443141<5·213!!

7
I

I

S.lits;~f\ICC

Rcpatrs, BusJnc!o...' ServiCe~.
Tratmng. Com[llltcr Cl.•><,6,
upgrades

12

15

LAN & \\A:\ DcstgtV
Hardware, Software,
lnst.:tllatton, On-Srte/lklp Desk Support
Pcnphcrals,
Sci\ tees
Net"ori.tng O.>mponcnts
ln-llouse and On·Stte Servile
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For more information, questions or trip planning assrstance, call
The Toll Roads Service Center at 1-800-378-TRAK (8725). Or visit our
web site at www.tcagencies.com.
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New Communications Director
Hired for Palm Springs Tourism
Pati Brown has hecn htred as the
D1rector of Commumcat10ns at
Palm Springs Tourism, a division of
Leisure Management International,
the company announced in a recent
pres..~ release.
Brown is responsihle for promoting \ isitallon to th.: resort at
regional .tnd national med1J. She
\\111 also rcprest•nt P.1lm Springs
Tourism at events and conferences.
··we .1re delighted that Pall has
JOined Palm Springs Tourism She
has just the right comhinat10n of
skills and personality for the job,"
said Bill Clawson. Palm Spnngs
Tourism general manager.
Prior to coming to Palm
Springs. Brown served as program
manager for Central Coast Tourism
Council, a regional tourism marketing a"sociation comprised of chambers of commerce, vtsitors bureaus.

hotels and other tourism husmesses,
that promotes California\ central
coast as a singular destination, pnmarily to international markets. A:,
tounsm marketing director for the
Pismo Beach CVB. she handled a
vanety of desttnation marketing
duties includmg group sales, media
relatiPns, adwrllsing .md film liaison at the popular beach resort.
She has taught Guest Relations
and Meeting Planning for Cal Poly
Extended Education 111 San Luis
Oh!Spo and worked for Californta
State Parks. Brown's career in
tourism hegan at the Ritz-Carlton
Hotel, Laguna Niguel, as concierge
and curator.
An active volunteer, Brown
served for eight years as a member
of the Promotional Coordinatmg
Committee for the city of San Luis
Ohispo. The commtttee serves as an

Westin Mission Hills Resort

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

tC
h
Wu tor these and other 1998-99 CSUSB
::1

art n e r s

School of Business &Public Rdministration Events:
October 30. 1998
Arrowhead CEO Awards Lunch, 11 :30 a .m.

December 4. 1998
Economic Forecast Breakfast, 7:30a.m.

Januar~ 15. 1999
Business Partners Basketball Night, 6 p.m.

Februar~

24. 1999

Business Seminar, 7:30a.m.

March 17. 1999
Executive Briefing, 7:30 a.m.

March 23. 1999
Small Business Tax Day, All Day

•••
••
•
••

Maq 12. 1999
Executive Briefing, 7:30 a.m.

For more lntormaHon allow these eYern and other school acHYiNes. call (909] 880-5171
-An went dates and,,,..,. subJBCI to change

: ........................................ .

Chapman Heights
Business Registry
Now Being Created
Commun111cs Southwest. developer of the new 1,000-acre Chapman
Heights master-planned golf course
community, has JOined w1th the
Yucaipa Valley Chamher of
Commerce to create a d1rectory of
local husinesses interested in provid
ing ser\'lces to Chapman Heights
selt:cted home builders as well as
golf course and retail center contrac
tors.
Called "The Chapman Heights
Business and Serv1ces Regtstry," the
directory will list all participating
Yucaipa-ba$ed construCilon and real
estate-related businesses. Also
included in the Reg1stry will be local

cominued on Page 60
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Karen Oppenheim

~

•

Jdvisory hoard to the city council,
recommending promotional policy
and overseeing contracts with the
chamber of commerce, county visitors and conference bureau and an
independent
advertismg
firm.
Brown chaired the Grants-in-Aid
subcommittee \I hich <1\\arded city
monies to over 35 cultural and communll) orgamzat1ons.
Sernng ,It Palm Springs
Tourism with Brown and Clawson
are Howard Jacobs, director of sales,
and Peggy Hargett, administrallve
assistant. A recently pri\·at1zed
tourism entity, Palm Spnngs
Tourism's executive office ts located
at 333 Nonh Palm Canyon Drive,
Suite 114, Palm Springs, CA 92262,
or phone (760) 77R-R415

Karen Oppenheim came to the
Coachella Valley in 1979 to be publisher of the Indio Daily News.
Previously, she was marketing services manager for The Detroit
News At that time both newspapers
as well as The Desert Stm in Palm
Springs were owned by the
Evening News Association, a privately held company headquartered
in Detroit.
Shortly thereafter, her responsibilities were increased to include
The Desert Sw1. A:, vice president
and publisher of both newspapers,
Oppenheim was instrumental in
converting both evening newspapers to morning publications. In
addition, she saw The Desert Sun\
circulation increase 57% and coordinated the land purchase and
design of the paper's current facility.
In 19RH, following the Evening
News Association's acquisition by
the Gannett Co., Oppenheim left
the newspaper and entered the hospitality industry as director of communications for the 640-room La
Quinta Resort & Cluh where she
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worked for eight years.
After a 15-month stint as managing editor of Palm Spring~ l.tfe,
Oppenheim returned to the hospitality arena as director of puhlic
relations for the Westin MissiOn
Hills Resort in Rancho Mirage.
"I have been blessed to work in
interesting jobs in magnificent
locations. My newspaper hackground has served me w~ll because
everything I do at the resort is about
communication as well as relationships - be they with the media,
community leaders, vendors or coworkers. What I enjoy most about
the Westin Mission Hills Resort is
the high level of professionalism .
M y associates ' have it down' when
it comes to creating an experience
that far exceeds a guest's expectations. It's such a pleasure to be on
this team,'' says Oppenheim.
Oppenheim serves on the
boards of directors for the College
of the Desert Foundation, United
Way of the Desert and the Desert
Hea rt Institute Foundation.
She was among the first recipients of the Palm Springs Chamber
of Commerce's Athena Award and
has been honored with the
YWCNRiverside County Woman
of Achievement Award.

by Prof Franci,·ca Beer and Prof

the EMU w1ll become obsolete

Genevie~·e

Nouyrigat, Cal State
San Bernardino.
Have you made all the adjustments necessary 111 your informallon systems to accommodate the
Year 2000? 1\low you can try to figure out how to deal with changes m
your financ1al system that will
result from the introduction of the
euro on January 1, 1999.
On that date, the national currencies of Austria, Belgium,
Finland, France, Germany, Ireland,
Italy,
Luxemhourg,
the
Netherlands, Po11ugal and Spain, or
"Euroland," will be replaced by one
common currency, the euro.
Denmark, Sweden and the United
Kingdom, also members of the
European Union (EU), are expected
to jom soon after 2002. Greece is
the only member country that did
not meet the strict entrance requtrements that include an inflation rate
of no more than 1.5 percent above
the average of those three EU members with the lowest levels over the
prev10us two years.
The resulting changes in the

Economtc and Monetary Umon
(EMU) that was originally created
111 1992 by the Maastncht T-reaty
will be implemented over a threeyear penod starting on January I,
1999. In the first phase, the 11
European cou ntries that make up
the EMU will relinqutsh theu
national currencies stal1ing on that
date based on the mevocably fixed
converston rates of the1r currencies
to the euro. Also, the European
Central Bank wtll be established to
oversee the transition.
The second phase lasts until
January 1, 2002. During the threeyear transition period, EU members
can have noncash transactiOns,
such as those ansmg from credit
cards, bank drafts, wire transfers
and direct deposits, denominated
either in euros or in the1r old
national currenctes.
After January 1, 2002, all noncash transacllons must he denominated in curos. In the third phase,
coins and paper currency will be
is.~ued and euro notes tntroduced .
Within six months, all members
should complete the changeover
and all national currencies within

Financial systems
If you have customers 111 the
EMU, some of them may requtre
transactions to be denominated in
the euro as early as January I,
1999. Suppliers would then have to
begin issuing euro invoices next

year Busmesses 1n the Inland
Emptre should prepare now for that
possibility by developing strategies
to cope with the euro.
The first step is to convert
extsllng financial systems to
accommodate hoth natiOnal currency-denominated transactions and
those 111 the new euro. This is

impo11ant because European regulations do not permtt the use of traditiOnal exchange rates to conve11 a
transactton from one currency to
another.
Let's assume you have a supplier in France and have to pay for

colllit111ed on Page 54
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HIGH DESERT OPPORTUNITY '98
16th Annual Business Conference

OCTOBER 22, 1998
Promoting Commercial and Industrial Development
along lhe 1-15 High Desert Conidor

Opportunity Theater: Economic development
professionals speak about opportunittes for businesses seeking to locate or expand to Apple
Valley, Victorville, Adelanto, Hesperia, Barstow or
Lucerne Valley.
E1thlblt Booths: Community organizations, governmental agencies, utilities and bustnesses create a one-stop information center

Luncheon: Keynote speaker Supe{o,§cl;
Terry Bradshaw speaks about what ?rikes p
successful despite disappointments,(lindv
and relentless competition.
\}_-._ ~

Yes! I would like

~

Terry Bradshaw
Topic: Why Not Your Best?
7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
San Bernardino County Fairgrounds
14800 Seventh Street, VlctorYIIIe

Phone 760-245-7600

-------~-----e~~~-

Titkets for the day-long ~vent My cnec~ is enclosed ($60 eJc'>. Early reg,strallon !XI before Julyt $55. $540 lola table oliO)

...

Exhtbd booth space ($350)

More ullorrnalion

__ _

Company
Malll11gAIIdresl

City ----------'----~·81111

----'---'---_..,.•,..lip• -----:---"'---'.,..
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Movie Magic Is a Growing Economic Factor for Inland Empire
h\' Cltarlt<· RoJa'
You ,m: \\alking down an)
strect tn the Inland Empire.
Suddenly. a young person. could
be man or woman. comes running up to you. He or she has a
headset on. a cup of coffee in one
hand and a clipboard in the other.
and a crazed expression that can
only be given by those who've
worked 20 hours straight. In
some otherworldly vo1ce. the person tells you, "Quick. go to the
grip truck. get a gobo arm. a spidcrbox and an applt:box. then go
to the AD and DP and get a
Twinktc from craft services.

Then. take a lunt'h "
You han: several cho1ccs
You can tell the person you only
speak English. look for the nearest straight peke I, or find the gnp
truck, the AD and all the rest. If
you choose the latter, then you
are one of the mlliated Inland
Empire residents who have seen
the huge increase in film and
television productton Ill the area.
If you are not familiar with the
o\·ersized trucks and Hollywood
types that overrun shooting locations. JUSt look at the numbers.
According to the Inland
Empire Film Comm1sston. 1,992
requests for locattons were sub-

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Subscribe for two years to
the Inland Empire Business
Journal and receive
complimentarily our:
1998 Book of Lists Resource Publication
(value: $27.50)
Yes, 1 want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Busmess Journal
One year $24 annual subscnption
Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary
1998 Book of L1sts resource publication

1998 Book of Lists only $27.50 + $2.50 shipp. & handling
Please send information about advert1smg m the 1998 Book of
Lists
Or, charge to my credit card: 0Master Card OVisa
Exp. Date

Credit Card Number

Compa_n~y-----------------------------------
Na me
Address

c~~m=e~--------------------Z~
ip___________
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
8560 Vlllflyard Ave. Ste. 306, Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730-4352. Fax (909) 391-3160

mitted to the comm1sswn and
90 I completed projects took
place tn vanous Inland Empire
locales in 1997. That \~as up
from 40 I location requests and
79 completed proJects in 1993.
The 111creasc 111 revenues between
1993 and 1997 1s nearly $60 million. "And those numbers should
keep gomg up." says Sherry
Dans. director of the commisSIOn. "We have been making
great stndes to establish long
term relations with the 1ndustr}.
and that will continue to dra\\
film studios to the area."
A qUick look at some of the
films made 111 the Inland Emp1re
bullress that pomt. "Independence Dav" was partly filmed at
Ka1scr Steel 111 Fontana. Oliver
Stone
used
Redlands
and
Rivcrs1de for vanous scenes 111
"N1xon." Michael Keaton and
Andy Garc1a emott:d their way
through San Bcrnardmo in
··Desperate Measurt:s."
The returns to the cities and
local business have been qu1te
dramatic says Colm Strange. a
business liaison officer \~ 1th the
City of San Bernardino. "The
revenues that come in wtth a one
month film shoot in the area can
be incredible," says Strange.
"Not only do the cities benefit,
but so do the local busmcsscs
where so much of the material
needed for filmmg is purchased."'
One person who Ciln allcst to
the economic 1mpact of film product ton 1s Dale Strange, sales
director for the San Bcrnardtno
Hilton. "A large part of the crew
was housed here in the Hilton
during production of "Volcano."
They stayed three months and the
revenues from the housmg alone
came to 5200.000. That docs not
take into consideration the beverages and food that they consumed. The city will receive I 0'?1
tax revenues from the hotel for
the accommodattons. So the ceonomic impact is very apparent."
Along
with
the
direct
increase in the city and business
coffers. Dale Strange also points
out that film production creates a

small boomlet in cmployment as
well. '"Desperate Measures' \\as
filmed at the hang.1rs at Norton
Atr Field. The producers needed
a five-story set built wtthin one
of the hangars, and much of the
labor
came
from
San
Bernardino."
In large measure. much of the
tncreased productiOn has come
about because of the work done
by the Inland Empire Film
Comm1ssion and the work of
Sherry Davts. "We've done quite
a btt of work to make sure that a
support system is tn place," says
Da\IS. "We \\ill do location
scoutmg and various other lhtngs
to make sure that producers and
studtos know just what exists out
here "Davis potnts out that much
of film making 1s budget dnven
and that will often be the ovcrrid·
ing reason that films conttnue to
be made tn the Inland Empm:.
"One of the things we do is
update the ltst of techmctans \\oho
live tn the Inland Emptre," says
Davis.
"The reason is that there 1s a
30-m!lc
zone
starting
in
Hollywood which allows producers not to have to pay for
overnight accommodatiOns as
long as production is wtth1n that
zone. Well. obviously we're too
far. But if we kmm of people
who ltve here and can work just a
few miles from the set, then those
producers will still mcd the budget even if they film here."
One of the unusual perks that
come with film production ts to
see JUSt how the illusions arc
actually earned out. For Dale
Strange, 1t has been one of the
fun parts of her job.
"Most of the people who
work on these thtngs arc very
proud of the1r work and really
do want to show you how they
do their work." says Strange. " I
was inv1ted to sec how they built
their sets and the work that went
into all of 11. And I found out
how they made the lava for
"Volcano." It was Tasty Wheat
hot cereal and fluorescent
paint."
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Mirage Inn Aims to Be Finest
Senior Project in Coachella Valley
MBI-.. R~a l I state Ltd has
ac4utred a nine-acre parcel in Rancho
Mirage wlm:h II will develop into a
136,000-'>quare-foot,
full-servtce
semor apartment commumty through
its MBK Senior Livmg Communities
01\·tston. "The Mirage Inn" <Hms to be
the ftnest senior facility m the
Coachella Valley.
The archuccture will feature a
series of low-rise two-story structures
on 26 ex tenor devattons. The grounds
\\Ill be accented hy Medeterranianstyle landscapmg wtth courtyards and
water fountain~.

The 150 apartment untts will
mclude studio, one-bedroom and twobedroom floor plans in a \ancty ot

destgns and opt ons. lntenor .tmmcmties will mdudc li\ing rooms. a billiards room, a library. a chapel and an
in-house theater Specialized apartments and factllltes on the grounds
will offer aid and assistance to seniors
facmg Alzheimers and other tllnesses.
Irvine-based MBK Real Estate
and us sentor communities subsidiary
have spcctaltzed in scntor housing
development <HHl management since
19R6. Today MBK owns and operates
approximately, 1,700 unlls 111 Southern
California
MBK Real btale is a substdiary
of MttsUJ & Co. ltd, the third largest
global company. according to Forl>n
.\fagazme.

Baca Bill Authorizing Formation of
New Regional Technology Alliances
Is Signed into Law
LegtslaiiOn
authored
by
Ao;sembly Member Joe Baca allowing the stale to contmue establtshment of reg10nal technology
alliances (RTAs) was s1gned into
law September 22 h) Governor
Wilson
The assemblyman\ btll, AB
2580, authorizes the stale's Trade
and Commerce Agency to contmue
its program of forming formal pubftc, private alliances to support
development, appltcation, commerctalilallon and industry compcttli\ eno.:ss in high technology.
The measure extends the sunset of
the state's Defense Com crsion
Council from the end of this year
January
I.
2002.
until
,\uthonzatton for the Rli\ program
would have cxpirc.:d at the end of
199i\ had AB 25!>0 not been enacted.
The program \\as established t11
response to the dcvaslatmg effects
caused by the closure of 29 milttary
bases and the loss of 5(XJ,OOO civiltan and mtlitary jobs tn California
from 1988 through 1996.
"The continuation of the RTA
program is vital to the Inland
Emptrc and other areas of the state
hit hard by the base closures and
the loss of defense-related contracting." said Assembly Member Baca.
"We lost two major atr force hascs
and sa\\ 20,000 mtlitary and civilian jobs vanish because of down-

"

sizing. With our industrial base
beginning to rebound and our
strong academtc and research presence, I feel very strongly that the
Inland Empire will become part of
the Reg10nal Technology Alliance
program
"I have been working closely
with
the
Inland
Valle)
Development Agcnc) and Inland
Emp1re Economtc Partnership to
establish an RTA for the Inland
Emptre," he satd. "The enactment
of AB 25XO means we will have
another mechanism by wh1ch to
create and retain JObs, create new
bus messes. develop nC\\ <.:nmmereta! or 'dual-usc' products, and
establish new industry partncrshtps
and consortia." Assembly !\-kmber
Baca noted.
In add1110n to thctr main roles
as economtc catalysts, each regwnal technology allian..:c ts encouraged to assist in:
• identifying businesses that
could benefit from defense conversion programs and defo.:nso.:-dislocated workers who rcyutre employment and tratt1tt1g opportunittc~;
• prov1ding coordination in
determtning Job opportunities within and outstdc of the ddcnse mdustry for \\ ht<.:h dtspla..:cd workers
could be re-trained and placed; and
• servmg as a lnrum for tndustry-wide networking linking producers. suppltcrs and consumers.

PRO
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to prof'<'"' is li~e "v,holc language" re.tdmg or "new math. '
5o, as you can sec ProprlSition H
docs more than throw m1me) at our
schools. Instead it ts an inillaliw that
geLs parems mvolved in their child\
school. protec:., the academic cnvmmmcnl from dangerous drug.s. establishes
accountability and invcsLs wise!) in our
future.
Joining Proposition t> on the
i'<ovcmbcr hallot will be a $9 2 btl lion
bond measure to rebuild C;tliforma
schools.
The educ,ttion burcaucraq. b) supprlrtmg the bond me<i'Urc and oppr~sing
Proposition S, clear!) tllustrates the lundamcntal problem f;tcing public educ.lltOn m Califomta.
On one hand. the education community wants Californians to commit
to $9 billton worth of debt on
increased spendmg for schools, but
they refuse to embrace propos<lls that
improve the quality of educatton or

e'tah h'h accountahihty. They want
our money, hut not our opmions, parllctpatton or oversight.
We do not OP!JO'C increa.'<:d spcndmg t(,r pubhc educ-.llion, but wxp.1yers
deserve the a'<>urance that their mvestmcnt in pubhc schoob will tmprove the
lJUality of education their children
receive.
Proposition !{ is fundamentally
sound, and its provtsions rcprc:scnt
what I like to call "h<1ck to basics'
reforms.
It recent test scores arc any indicaIHlll , the focus of public educauon
rclllrms must rest 'l)Uardy on improvmg
quality tor our children Plea-..: remember that. Schools -.crvc commumtics. and
pupib <kservc the lx:st cducalton prh.sible Proprlsllion K workmg in wnccrt
with reforms enacted hy this legislature
- funds lor tcxtboob, a longer school
) car, ending the harmful practice ot
social promotion, and enhancement to
the teachmg profession - will re-estahhsh our schoob as models for the country.
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The "Millennium Bug" and Your Insurance Program
by Richart/ \~ Rupp, C'PCU

Many employer; are trusting
that their existmg insurance coverage will protect them agamst "millenmum bug" or Y2K losses
because msurance is the traditional
way for an orgamzation to mimmize and transfer risk. How will
insurance respond?
Insurance executives are gettin~ mort' pe"1mistic as to what
will happen January I, ~000. .\1ost
doubt the 1 ~K problem will he cat<lstrophic, hut many believe It \\ill
he \\ orse than they initially thought
,md that 11 "1ll be costly to the
enllrc world econom). not JUSt to
the insurance mdustry.
They suggest that insurance
placement and renewal from now
on cannot be "business as usual."
Every employer will need to
ans\\ cr cnllcal yuestions before
the) place or renew any insurance
cov.:ragcs.
I. "Do \\ c have an) msurance
coverage for a Y2K loss'!''
The msurance mdustry consensus is that clamLs from Y2K InCIdents should not be covered by
most standard business insurance
policies because businesses have
alv.ays known that the year 2000
was approaching. Therefore, Y2K
losses are part of an organization's
business risk exposure, not "fonullous."
Ulllmately, the courts will
decide, as insureds attempt to find
coverage. Directors' and officers·
liability, professinnal liability, and
computer industry errors and omission's policies are sure to be tested,
as will advenising liability, products liability and busmess interruption coverage. Y2K system failure
costs to the insurance industry
could reach S I trillion, induding

related costs.
Seven Y~K lawsuits have
been identified to date. One is
against a software company for
reyuinng users to buy Y2K
upgrades 1nstcad of fixing the
problem for free. Accordmg to the
law firm of Clausen Miller PC, the
legal liability theories to be tested
include negligence, products liability. breach of contract, breach
of express 1mpli.:d warranty,
fraud,
secunties
\ iolations,
ERIS. \ notations and copyright
infrinl!emcnt.
~- "Do our renewmg policies
have Y~K cxcluswns'l"
The Insurance Sen ices Office
(ISO), which develops the policy
forms used by many insurers, has
introduced four liability exclusionary endorsements, ranging from a
total exclusiOn for all liability coverage for the Year 2000 and
beyond, to one that applies only to
products and completed operations.
ISO has also mtroduced a first pany
property wsur~ncc endorsement
\\ hich excludes losses caused
directly or md1rectly by 'the inabilIty to n:cogmze or accept one or
more dates or times, mcluding the
year 2000."
If possible, avoid purchasing
insurance policies that include Y2K
exclusions. One major insurer has
advised us that, instead of Y2K
exclusions, they will re-underwrite
their entire book of business in an
effon to eliminate obvious Y2K
exposure.
3. "Have we established an
inventory of our old property and
casualty insurance policies?"
Manufacturers of products with
"embedded chips" may find coverage under their old products liability or advertising liability insurance
coverage. The Californ1a courts

Comp l ain t s ... Praise! Suggest i o n s?
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have expanded the ddm1t10n of liability pollc1es coverage "triggers"
to include coverage under old
"occurrence" liab1llty policies for
events that later manifest themselves.
Since an old insurance policy
may provide Y2K coverage, some
risk managers are establishing an
inventory of all their pollc1es to be
ready to search these policies for
coverage when a claim occurs.
4. ",\re our msurance broker
and our insurance carriers Y~K
compliant?"
~lost insurance hrokers and
carrier> are highly computcri;-ed.
They maintam a tremendous
amount of information for clients
and policyholders on the computer.
Brokers also communtcate with
clients and insurers electronically.
If a broker is not Y~K compliant, or
close to being Y2K compliant at
this time, they are going to have a
difficult lime responding to thc1r
clients' needs.
Insurers need to continue to
make major investments for Y2K
compliance to collect premiums,
make mvestments, tssue policies
and handle claims. Th1s 1s a major
financial drain, as is ind1cated by
the $1 OS million the Prudential
Insurance Group has allocated to
solve their Y2K problems!!!
Insureds should have serious concerns on critical coverages such as
workers' compensation or health
insurance. State regulatory agencies and many brokerages are asking these imponant yuestions on
policyholders' behalf. If an insurance company is behind at this late
date. consider Nher insurers.
5. "Can our insurance earners
sun·ive a maJOr securities market
downturn?"
Many tnsurance executives and
thc1r investment advisors arc concerned about the perception of what
is happcnmg on December 31,
1999. If investors believe there 1s a
problem. that alone could precipitate a major hnanc1al problem
Small unrelated Y2K occurrences
could be blown out of proponion,
creating a catastrophic economic
condition that could have been
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Reducing Dis trac tions on the Road:
Auto Club a n d AirTouch Cel lu lar T ips f o r Saf er Drivin g
Both driver; and \\Ire less phones
arc increasmg 111 number nn Southern
California streets and free\\ays One
111 f1vc Amen cans now 0\\ ns a cellular
phone. and that ratio is proJected to
mcrease to one in two Americans by
the year 2006.
The growth of traffic congestion,
along with the rapidly growing populatiOn of wireless phone own.:r... has
prompted the Automobile Club of
Southern California and A1rTouch
Cellular to JOIIltly remind motonsts ot
the importance of reducing their distracuons while driving.
"We hve in a fast-paced soc1ety
where pressure exists to perform two
or three activities simultaneously,'"
sa1d Arline Dillman, traftic safety
manager for the Automobile Club of
Southern Cali forma "When one of
those activities 1s driving, 'multi-tasking' can he a deadly comhmmion."
A1rTouch and the Auto Cluh recommend that wireless phone owners
usc the followmg safety tips while dnvmg:
• Know your wireless phone well before
you get behind the wheel. U:am to operate the phone without looking at it.
• Make use of phone features. Many
phones allow you to pre-program freyuently calkd numbers, and some
have voice-mail options.

avoided. Concise accurate communications will be critical.
Thts may have grave repercusSIOns on Insurers' underwnting
abilities.
Consider an insurer's financial
strength through such organizations
as A. M. Best and Standard &
Poor's. A rating that was acceptable
last year may not he acceptable in
1999. Most rat1ng serv1ces are
reviewmg insurers for Y2K compliance.
6. "Are our third party administrators Y2K compliant?"
Many Employers Group members use a third pany admm1s1rator
for
workers'
compensation,
employee benefits, liability claims
and 40lk plan services. Some of
these are small fim1s, unable to
become Y~K compliant because
they do not have the financial
resources.
Members of your staff or your
organizallon 's CPA firm should pro
actively review administrator's
compliance, because senior members of your orgamzation may be
fiducianes to ERISA programs
admm1stered by these firms and
subject to substantial fines if the
administrator cannot properly perform.
7. "Are we seeking favorable
Y2K legislation?"
Many employers arc turning to
cooperation with their peers for
common solutions. Federal and
state governmental agencies arc
providing incentives. Many state
insurance depanments have granted
a moratorium from new reporting
mandates to allow a focus on Y2K
solutions. And, on August 1-1, J99X,
the Justice Dcpanmcnt granted an
antitrust exemption which permits
companies to cooperate and
exchange data to solve their Year
2000 problems.

Fax Broadcastmg! If th1s term
is unfam11iar to you, you are working too hard to communicate with
your customers and prospech.
fax Broadcasting can be a
great way to keep in continuous
contact. It's an easy and inexpenSive way to send out a steady
stream
of
informatiOn
announcements of new products
and services, or techmcal document
and updates.
When you compare the cost of
faxing top first class mad, fax

Richard V. Rupp 1\ 1·ice pre\identrisk management for Calco
Insurance Brokers am/ 1/WIIllgmg
director of Amenctm Tedmology
laceu & Surplu1 /murancc
Sernces. Both are dii"I.Iilms of
California Casualty lmurance
Group, wh1ch he JOIIII!d 111 /992.

hroadcashng is so cost effective
that some companies don't even
bother mailing information anymore.
•The letters can be personalized
through a "mail merge" system so
that your faxed letters will still have
a per;onal touch to them.
•With fax broadcasting there

• Use hands-free car kits or other
deVICes that ;III(l\\ dri\efs Ill keep both
hands on the \\heel while drivmg. If
you have a passenger. ask h1m or her to
place and take calls v.hilc you are dnving.
• Whenever practical, use the phone
while the car is not 1n motion. Do not
try to handle an emotional or comriicated conversation while dnvmg.
• If pulling off the road Is necessary to
handle a call. be <1\\are of your surroundmgs and make sure they appear
safe. Choose a well-lit area '' llh plenty of foot traffic.
• Only call 9-1-1 111 an emergency.
such as Injury accident, cnme in
progress, frecwa) hazard, reckless or
mtoxicated dnvcr, or fire. When you
do call 9-1-1, be prepared to give the
dispatcher the followmg Information·
the location and nature of the incident,
your name, and your wtrekss phone
number With the area code.

Tips for Safer Driving
Brochures that describe safe dnvmg techmques are available free of
charge at Auto Club offices and
AirTouch cellular stores throughout
Southern California.
The Automobile Club of Southern
·Cali forma, the largest affiliate ofAAA,
has been serving members since 1900.

Today, Auto Club members bendll by
the organization\ emergcnc) road ser' ICc, financial products, travel agency
and trip planning services, highway
and transportallon safety programs,
msurance products and services, automotive pricmg, buying and financmg
programs and legislative advocacy
A1rTouch Communications is the

Crackdown on Intellectual Piracy
Governor Pete Wilson has
signed legislation that will help to
protect California's high tech entertamment industries from intellectual property p1racy.
The legislation was authored
b) Kevin Murray (D-Culver City)
and requires commercial optical
d1sc manufacturers to permanently
mark each disc with the name of
the manufacturer and the state
where the disc was made.
Wilson has been a leader in the
fight to end the piracy of intcllectu-

al propeny and made the 1ssue a
principal focus of his trade miss1on
to Ao;ia in I 997. It was in China
where Wilson experienced firsthand
the piratmg of intellectual propeny
when the governor was approached
in BeiJmg by street vendor; selling
knock-off CD-ROMS
The Software Pub! isher 's
Association calculated that 111 1995
more than 90 percent of business
software in China was pirated,
costing companies a mm1mum of
$250 million.

Process Secured
Credit Card
Transactions Over
The Internet!

Fax Broadcasting Delivers
Better than First Class M ail
are no copies to make, no folding or
stapling, no envelopes to address.
Just send your letter to your fax
broadcast company. They will scan
it into the1r computer system and
transmit to the list of contacts you
provtde
•A smgle page can be broadcast
anywhere in the United States for
about $0.16 each (or lessl). That 1s
Jess than half the pnce of First
Class Mail.
•A broadcast is delivered within hours instead of days.
•You will know exactly which
company received your fax and when'
•Responses are yuick - especially 1f you make it easy for them
to just "fax hack" a response.
There is no better v.ay than Fax
Broadcasting to get your message
out to your customers and
prospects.

largest wirelt:ss company in the world,
serves over seven million U.S. cellular
customers and operates in 15 of the top
10 U.S markets, including Los
Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego,
Atlanta, Detroit, Cleveland, San Jose,
Sacramento, Cincinnati, Kansas City,
Seattle, Portland (Oregon), Denver.
Phoenix and Minneapolis.

E-Commerce Exchange provides the ability
to process automated secured tranodions in
REALTIME over the Internet. Ask us about
ACH checks feature - the ability totransfer
funds from customer's checking account
diredfy to 1he merdmt's bank IIUIUII, lhus
repDilg the need to Q((epl checks.

!!:•COMMERCE EXCHANGE

We also offer transaction processing
solutions for storefront, moil/telephone
order, service and home-based businesses.

26072 Mont C"U"el& SUite 112
Laguna Hlllo CA 92663
Fax 949.367 8141
www ecommex com
E·me.U· vipuJeaOecomm•x com

.__VII&_(l __ ._..U.&-lWESIIID·-..-. .__.,.
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TELE SHARE COMM.

MINUTES
519 30
5t4.20
3.523 00
18 70
000

CHARGES
$78
$59
$250
$17
($93)
$33

COST/MIN
0.151
0 .114
0.071
0.885

20 00

$19

0943

0 .750

$15

4.595 20

$363

0079

0070

$322

Grand Total

\\orJJy, 1dc :! 51 Comnt10n Center Dr 1220-B
OntaiiU
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Mory Carttr
Branch Man•grr
(!«KI) R77- TJ4f,, OO.t\.171

CA917£..1

average cosl per minule and the
monthly savings It 1s not a good
idea to he locked tnto long-term
contracls. C'onlracls only bcnefil
the vendor. not the customer /\s
the rates con11nue to fall. customers under conlracl have no
leverage lo take advantage of
mdustry changes
An analys1s was performed on
lhe inland Empire Buw1e1s
Journal
by
Telesharc
Communications. This lurned out

Inland Empire Business Journal

Mark Pr!erson
President. Westt-rn Rt:'gltln
( 1Xl9)

Interconnect/Telecommunications Firms Serving the Inland Empire
Compaay Nome

your phone hill is knowing what
you arc rc,olly paying. The lrue rate
is usuall) camouflaged wilh pricelowering volume discounts and
other promotJons dcs1gned lo
atlracl your business, and !hen offsel w1th monlhly fees and surcharges desogned to ra1se your true
cost per mmute. The trick is lo
lower lhe average cos! per mmute
for your entire phone hill. The besl
analysis is done by laking a current
bill and lhcn overlaying the new
rates into the current mmules, add
all d1scounls and miscellaneous
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Phone Service Comparisons:
AirTouch Cellular Launches New Pricing System
What Are You Really Getting? Plans and options provide more choice to a
The· hardesl pari of analyzmg
charges and then Lalculalc Jhc

Pbont ht\:

\lttt. r (.ahwo
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$363

COST/MIN
0 .089
0 069
0059
0 880
0 .000

CHARGES
$46
$35
$208
$17
$0
$0

broad range of customers
A1rTouch Cellular Joday
announced
Nat1onal
Home
Rate'" pnetng for new and extsllllg 'iouthern California customers us1ng their phones W1lh1n
the region or throughout the
country. The launch of th1s new
pnc1ng. scheduled for Oc!Oher I,
means that consumer and busJness users. holh analog and digital. can enJOY their home rales
while traveling virtuall~ anywhere 111 the 50 Ulllled Stales.
"The great ne\\S here ts that
AirTouch 1s chmJnallng roam1ng
fees for customers who travel
with the1r phones," s;ud Nancy
Hobbs, A~rTouch 's e;.;ccutivc
voce pres1denl and general manager. "Afler s1gnong up for
Nat1onal Home Rate pncmg. customers can usc 1he1r phones
when they travel ou1s1de the
region and still pay the same perminute
rate
appl1cable
111

'iouthern California ."
New pricing plam announced
Beg1nning
October
I.
AirTouch wJ!I offer three new
digital plans and three new
Cal1fnrllla Choice® plans to
Southern Califorllla customers.
D1g1lal plan options are 250
mmules for $49.99 per month.
500 minutes for $74.99 per
month and 1,000 minutes for
$I :!4 99 per month Digital plan
customers also receive I ,000 free
weekend minutes per month of
local calling. In addition. each of
these plans includes the f1rsl
mmutc of inbound calls for free,
and free caller ID. call waitlllg,
call forwardmg and conference
calling features.
Customers who use fewer
m1nutes
may
prefer
Jhc
COII/1111/Cd 011

Page 52

$322

ANNUAL SAVINGS $496

Beacon: "Get Thrned On to Internet business"
Established on the belief that
the Internet is the nexl wave in
business applicallon,
Beacon
strives to take the power of the
Internet to small- and medium-s1ze
businesses. I·ounded 1n 1990,
Beacon was started by three enthusiastic businessmen. They realized
the unlim1ted potential of the
Internet to help small- to mediumsize compames increase revenues
and profils m a cosl efficient manner.
W1lh background in the Uniled
Stales Department of Commerce,
as well as private industry, we at
Beacon use our knowledge and
experience to help growing businesses meet their revenue and profit goals. Our Inland Empire clients
include Los Angeles Freightliner,
Umvers1ty of California, Rivers1de,
and the Pomona Chamber of
Commerce (in progress).
Beacon offers all of 1ls clients
comprehens1ve and mulll-medm

services including hul nol limited
to the designing, hosling, and mamlaining of your Web site. In addition, Beacon offers advance services, such as Portals, educatiOnal
Interne! sem1nars and hdmgual
assistance. Because the Internet 1s
an excJtmg new field, all of
Beacon's employees thoroughly
enJOY workmg on the Internet and
meetmg 1ls challenges. We ensure
our customers !he latest in Jechnology and personal touch that makes
any bustness relat10nsh1p successful. We value each of our customers
and spend an extensive amount of
time just gelling 10 know and
understand the client's needs.
Continued value-added Internet
consulting and competitive price
slruclllres are other ways that
Beacon seeks to help the mdependent husmess expand.
Beacon's strong client focus
and exhausllve serv1ce light the
way lO higher profits.

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"
Szr William Davenant
1606-1668
9H l BASEli-...E R')Au
U09

Jl
98o 11 On • FAX

~oc;

r UCAMO"-lC.A C.A
941 '161 J

~· /jQ
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AirTouch Cellular ...

Phone service

'onlllllt<'d jwm l'ag< 51

cc>llftllllt'd from l'ag< 51

l',tht~,rm,t Chot_-e pl.tns, \\ htt:h
arc· .I\ .ul.thk ft'r bc)th thgtt.ll .tnd
.male'!:! user:-.. Those pi.Hls range
fwm 10 It) 75 nunutes per month.
tndude fret• \\Cd.end mtnutes.
.111d start .Is IO\\ as S 19 lJl) per
nwnth C.thftHlll.t Chotec plan
customers \\ lw ''ant National
Home Rate pncing pa~ .tn .tJJitic'nal S I 0 per month for thr scr' tce Calls m.tJe in the se\ encount) Southern Cahform.1 ,tre.t.
mcluding c.tlls made from the
desert regwns t•l S.tn Bern.trdino
and Rt\ t'rsHk .:ountu:s, .tre
mduded Ill the calhng pl.tns at
no extra ch.trge.
AuTouch ·, :-.<auona I Home
Rate pm:-tng ts the result of
mtensl\ e efforts b) AtrTouch to
renegotiate contracts\\ 1th dozens
of roamtng partners throughout
the United States. "B) reducmg
our costs, \\ e c.m p.tss .tlong
those S<t\ ings Ill the torm ot

It)\\ er rates for customers." s,ud
lh)bbs.
Prepaid enhancements
\trTouch .list) 1mproveJ 1ts
S<)Uthern Calttorma prepaid callIll!:! program th1s month. tntroducmg a S 15 card and a $1 perm mute rate fM calls to Mexico.
The company .dso ntendcd the
us.tge perit)d ot lls S.'>O. $50 and
I 00 cards fr<)m JO to bO J.t) s.
"It's .Ill ahout chotc'c and gl\ tng
our cuswmers the \\ire less
optwns the\ \\ant anJ neeJ,"
s.ud Hobbs.
'\\ hile prep.ud is a sm.tll
mche nght no\\, 11\ gro\\ mg.
and AtrTouch 1s le.1ding the ''.I)
1n addresstng the dem.mds of th1s
d) namtc m<~rket, both Ill th~ l S
and ahro,td."
Business users lllterestcd m
National Home Rates should c.tll
(~l-iS) 3~4-1775, ,md ind1\ tdual
users should call (SUO) AIRfOI..ICH

THE A\'ERAGE
I"ELEC0.\1.\1Ui\ICATIO\:S SYSTEi\15
WARRA!'JTIES EXPIRE AFTER ONLY

So why does
KIWI TEL
offer a full

5Year Warranty?

l<l be ,, gnod e'\,unpk of "pnct•
c.mwuflage" S'l.'\ ot diScounts
weft' ott set h) ::>3J <)f "non-usage
charges." J'he rates were as high as
l ~ cents per m1nutc fM st,ltc-tostate l.tlls .md as IO\\ as se\ en
cents for I os Angeles area calls.
Bec.tUSl' most of the calls wen: Ill
l. ,\ and the diScounts "ere more
than tht• charges. the true a,·er.1ge
C<lst per mmute ts 7 <J cents A
comparison quote shO\\ s that the)
could possthly sa\'C $500 per year
with ,111nther pnw1Jer llowever,
the contr.tcl docs not expue for
se\ cr.tl months.

If ynu \.\Ould ltkc a ht:e
analysis, I't:kshare h,ts generous!) offered to pfll\ ide .1 tr~e .maly
siS for the first ~5 rt:.tllers who
mention the Inland l~mptn.:
Bustncs' Journal
Choose the part nl y<>ur hill
that computes mmutcs, c:h.trges.
discounts ,md .tctual ch~rges on
slate-to-state. 111-state. LAI'/\ and
mternational calls.
Pay special
allenuon to volume disL·nunts and
special pwm<llwns costs
If you make stgmticant mternat!Onal calls, these should he handled separate!\ Select the top five
countries and negotiate the hest
rate possible.

Bill Creates New Guards
Against Telemarketing Fraud
A
hill
sponsored
b)
Assembl) man Joe Baca of San
Bern.trdtno, and signo:d 11110 Ia"
h) Governor Pete W1bllll, \\til
give grc.ttcr pmtcction to senior
cil!zens and others \\ ho are frequent!) '1ctims of telemarketmg
fraud .
Bac.t noted. in a press release,
that his leg1slatwn. AB 1H72.
receiveJ strong htpartisan support.
It \\.IS also backed h) a 'ariety of
senior c11lzens and Ia\\ enforcement interest groups.
The new law addresses telc-

marketing fraud hy :
• Banmng couner p1rk-ups of
payments prior to the ddtvt'r) of
goods and serVICeS.
• Bannmg "recover) rooms"
whtch claim to a1d victtms in
recovering their lost money- hut
for an up-front fee
Violatmg the ne\\ law IS a
misdemeanor, pumshable by up to
one year m county jail .
Baca sa1d that the :-;atwnal
Fraud Information Center li~ted
more than 2,000 cases of telemarketing fraud in L997

November 3 election ...
can't find anyone who supports

II.

at the 1dca of decentralizing con-

Why should you''
PROPOSITION 10: !'<0. The

trol. takmg 11 out of the S·tcramento

last thmg Call forma's children

bureaucracy and placmg it with

need is another bureaucracy. The

local school boards and individual

last thing its taxpayers need IS
another form of taxation - how-

school staffs. Whdt " great idea.
In .tddttton, the me.1surc man-

ever limtted in scope 11 might he.

dates the creation of a chief inspec-

The last thing California's voters

tor position to oversee the opera-

need is more patronage jobs for

tion of the state educahon system.

politicians to give to their friends.

Opponents complain that there is

The last thing California needs is

no requirement

Proposition 10.

for

the

chief

inspector to have a background in
education. That's an even better
idea.
Vote jCs on this chance to dramatically alter
school s\ stem.

W hatever your views on these
issue, we encourage ) ou to go to

our struggling

PROPOSITIO~

the polls on November 3

Our

democratic system of government
only works when everyone partici-

9: :-.10. We

pates.
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--------------~~---------------NewPhoneCompanyServingSan Bernardino

Nearly 1.3 Million Square Feet of
Retail Space Anticipated for the
Inland E1npire, Report Says
A gnm mg enmom} is expe<.:tcd
to generate more retail s,tles m addilton to creaung new JOhs Ill the
Inland Lmpire A~ a result, approXImate!} 1.3 million square feet of
nC\\ retail space could he added to
the lnlanJ Emptre this year, according to CB Richard Ellis' second
quarter 1998 Inland Empire Retail
Market Report
"The Inland Emptre current!)
has the 30th largest populatton in the
country, Ill turn generatmg more
retail sales," said Sheri Cameron,
regtonal mformalional manager for
CB Richard Eilts. "Also, conststent
JOh growth Ill thts reg10n 1s bemg
spurred hy the avallahtltty of land
there."
The anticipated increase m retail
construction Ill the region in 199!\ is

primanl) duL to the IIICfl:ase 111 populatiOn, \V l11ch h<h led to to an
1ncrcasc 111 nctghhorhood-typc retail
center construcuon In 1997. two of
the four retail centers built were
neighborhooJ centers. bght of the
J3 retail centers currently unJer
constructton. or planned to commence construction later this year.
are netghhorhood centers.
Another trend i-, the continued
consohdallon among grocery retailers. Subsequent to the Fred Meyer
acquisition of Ralph 's Grocery
Company and llughes Market's parent company. Quality Foods.
Hughes Markets will be converting
into Ralph's or Food 4 Less. The
requiring 19 stores throughout Southern California to go dark
as a result of the acquisllion

rrc "

t\ ne\\ pho ne company has
begun
opo:ratwn
in
San
lkrnardino !'vlGC C'nmmuntc.lti<,ns. Inc no" offers San
Bernardino resiJents anJ businesses 1n San BernarJino a
choice in whom they wish to
entrust their local and long diStance phnnc sen ICC
MGC
claims to be the answer to the
htgh pnced, tndficient service of
the past
"Thts launches a ne\' era in
telephone sen tee," satd Mark
Peterson. MGC' western region
president San Bernard1110 residents and businesses will not
only he ahle to choose their local
and long dtstance earner, hut they
can now <tlso customize their service.
for e\ample. MGC offers a
con\·cnient array of telephone
packages offenng such sen·ices
as call watting, call forwarding
and \'Oicc mail. all at competnive

prices. Belllg llldo:pcndcnt. M< ,('
1s 111 a posttton to offer greater
\alues and supenor customer scr' ICe .

In additton, husmesses have
the added advantage of a revolutiOnary change in rates because of
MGC's flat-rate pncing. On each
bu-,mess line. the first 500 minutes of local callmg are free
After that, all local calls are two
cenh a minute.
MGC's unprecedented customer service is available ~4
hours a day, seven days a week to
assist customers with any qucstwns that might arise. For additional mtormallon customers may
call (XXX) 777 ·5X02.
San Bernardino is only one of
many local Inland Empire commumties now served by MGC'
Communications. Having begun
serv1ce m 1997, they now provide
servtce to thousands of phone
lines in the area

Valley Independent Bank to
Acquire Hemet Branch of
Fremont Investment & Loan Estate of Averbeck Insurance
Valley Independent Bank, a
suhs1dt,1ry of VIB Corporation, has
announced that a ddimllve agreement has been s1gned provtdmg for
the purchase of the I lemet Branch
of Fremont Investment & Loan.
The transactiOn, subject to regulatory approval. ts expected to he
completed by December I99H. The
branch will assume the Valley
Independent Bank name. It 1s anllcipated that the entire staff \V ill
remam to become employees of
Valley Independent Bank.
Valley Independent Bank and
VI B Corporation preSident and
ch1cf executive officer Dennis Kern
stated that this acquisition opportunity was very timely. "We expect
sigmflcant growth in Hemet mer
the next several years. The construction of the llcmet reservoir is
attracting the attention of developers and recreation-related husmesse-,." he sa1d.
Kern added that bringing this
branch under Valley Independent
Bank management will have widespread benefits. hemont customers

\v 111 benefit from an enhanced
product line and wtll enJO) the convenience
of
havmg
Valley
Independent
Bank
branches
throughout the nearby Coachella
Valley
\'IB Corporation IS a commuIlll}-OWned hank holdtng company
with assets of $494 million and is
headquartered in El Centro,
California. Valley Independent
Bank operates 13 branches located
throughout the Coachella and
Imperial Valleys and in Julian,
Tecate and Bl)thc. It also operates
husines~ loan centers in El Centro.
Rancho Mirage. Orange. Carlsbad,
Yuma, 1\1 imna. and Las Vegas.
Nevada.
!'his comes on the heds of the
pre\ ilnts .mnnuncement made hy
VIB Cm poratton announnng the
acqutsttton of the Bank ot
Stockdale. I .S.B 111 Bakersfield
wluch should he consummated
carl) in the first tjUartcr of 1999
V!B Corporation·, total assets a!kr
these planned acquisitions will he
approximately $750 million.

Founder Gives University Its
Largest Gift E ver
hv Rohcrt l'arn

The estate of a qutt't philanthropist
'' ith
whom
most
University of La Verne students
are unfamlltar has presented the
school wllh the largest cash gift it
has ever received .
The S I ~ million contribution
ism addition to another $1 million
in gifts the umversity received
from E. l:lwell Averbeck during
his lifeume. The pre\ wus gifts
\vent to the E Elwell Averbeck
l· ndO\\ mcnt, which pro\' ides
scholarships and internshtps for
students Interested m a career in
Insurance The ne\\ gift ''ill he
addeJ tn the current endowment
and ''ill continue to be used for
the same purposes. ~a1d a um\·ersit) press 1clcase.
Averhl'l'k ''as founder of the
t\' erheck Insurance Compan) .
Currently based 1n Ontano, the
67-year old
company's 35

employees focus on corporate
insurance needs including proper!), casualty and employee benefits. He passed away in April of
this year at the age of 92.
Raised in the Pomona Valley
from age two and a graduate of
UC Berkeley, Averbeck was a
longtime quiet supporter of the
University of l.a Verne. He also
donated significant amounts to
Cal Poly, Pomona and many other
chantahle causes in the area.
"'Mr. Averbeck was known for
his quiet philanthropy and \Vas
om: of the most generous supporters of the University of L1 Verne,"
sa1d ULV president Dr. Stephen
Morgan. "Thanks to his generosity. students and the university will
have an opportunity to pursue
their dream~." he added.

Storr courtny of the Umn·rsll\ of
/.a \cme Campus Times IICW.Ipa-

pcr.
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.....,..... llolelhnolela, psohnc
.....,.., equlpiMDt rental c:ompames
and Giller bulinellcs prov1ding ancJla.r, aervicea to Chapman He1ghls
. . . . . . . . . worker&
~ compan1es sucb
.,..... decoralin& finns and pnnt••1ioell• the 1rdioaa1 building
trilell Wilt now haVe the1r names
...... in hat of lhe people soliCit•

ilfl billa -

hiriaB ..... for

~ ~y

the

Golf Club and
Center," said
president of
tor Commun1t1es
~Salij. . . .~. . . JIIOjed ID8DIIpr for
~ VWieY (nail)
~ 'Weldy. VICe

··~=~~~~"'Our~~plls
to do
.... home-

•. j

right

tbe Chapman He1ghls c:onstruc:t1on
office located at 33488 Yuca1pa
Blvd , Yuca1pa, and at the Yuca1pa
Valley Chamber of Commerce,
located at 35139 Yucaipa Blvd.,
Yuca1pa.
Located amid the foothills of the
San Bernardino Mountains ncar the
intersection of Yuca1pa Blvd. and
Oak Olen Road, Chapman Heights is
expected to offer approximately
2,115 smgle-family attached and
detached homes and semi-custom
executive estates on lots spanning
from 10,000 to 20,000 square feet. In
adcbhon, the master-planned commumty w1ll prov1de such essential
amemhes as two new publiC schools,
the Yuca1pa Valley Center and a golf

course.
For more mformation regarding
Olapman He1ghts, please call the
Commumty Information Line at

(909) 797-0714.

Business Women's Organization
Forming Desert Cities Chapter
The Washington, D.C.-bascd
National Association of Women
Business Owners (NAWBO) will
hold its Desert Cities chapter
founding meeting on Wednesday,
October 14, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
at the Rancho Mirage Country
Club clubhouse. NAWBO is a 22ycar-old national organization of
women business owners that offers
educational programs. leadership
training. networking and scholarships and actively lobbies legislators to transform public policy.
The founding meeting will
feature local businesswoman
Jamie Sepulveda-Bailey as guest
speaker. A former executive director of the Coachella Valley
Economic Partnership and current
director of the Coachella Valley
Alliance for Youth, she will share
some of the insight she has
acquired in her 2S years of business management in both the pri-

vate and public sectors.
There are nearly 8 million
women business owners in the
U.S. generating nearly $2.3 trillion
in sales and employing one out of
every four company workers, and
NAWBO strives to propel these
women entrepreneurs into economic, social and political spheres
of power world wide. Membership
is open to sole proprietors, partners and corporate owners with
day-to-day management responsibility.
The event is open to all
women business owners in the
Coachella Valley. The cost is S2S
for advance registrants, and $30 at
the door. RarJCho Mirage Country
Club is located on Bob Hope Drive
near Frank Sinatra Drive in
Rancho Mirage. For further information, call Reesa Manning at
(760) 568-1831 or Dee Helfgott at
(760) 772-3335.
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NIEW Iffi1IJ§IINIE§§
D1np Garden Chlnne
Reetaurant, 816 N. Euclid

Ave., Ontario, CA 917622714, Ul Ding
Dlacoteca Bronco, 9131
Citrus Ave., Ste. E. Fontana,
CA 92335-5524, Sammy
Terrazas

Dlacoleca bplnoza a
Communlcatlo, 685 W. Base
Une St., Ste. M, San
Bernardino, CA92410-2847,
Jesus Mendoza
Dlecount Gl... l Mirror,
1103 E. Main St., Barstow, CA
92311-2412, Joe Vivian
Dlecount Hauling a Clean
Up Svc., 5333 Cactus Rd..
Hesperia, CA 92345-9517.
DMiel Fajardo
Dlecount SlgM a Bllnnera,
1704 Trinity Loop, Ontario,

CA 91764-1229, Cindy
L.andgrerJ
Dlecowry TCKn, 1824

Commercenter Clr., San
Bernardino, CA 92408·3430,
Jean Yonkers
Dlehon Mortgag• s.rYic•,
8767 Maipaso Rd., Phelan,
CA 92371-8950, Henry
Shannon
DIA1buldonl U NU8VII

F81na, 19t1 Deer Creek Rd.,
San Bernardino, CA 924tQ2114, Marlcela Salazar
DM FIOwer8 llllCI Gina,
7273 Base Une Rd., Alta
Loma. CA91701, Jon
Allglheon
Do I YOUIMif ...,_lr, P.O
Box 1924, Chino, CA 91708-

aet, John Bailey
Diinut Fleloly, 21410 S

W8nnan Ave , San

88rnnlno, CA 9240A736,
Terrence Chow
Double Dee Ent8rpriH,
8886 Wheeler Ct., Fontana,

CA92338-1534, Michael
Crough
DDvle lnt8rlcn, PO Box
1129, Yucaipa, CA 9239911291, Carlon l..o9en
Dr. .,..,.... 8276 Grant St,
GNnG CA91710-3180

.....

91763-4713,James Rees
Eagle Ranch Chlldrana
Center, 12421 Redrock Rd..
Victorville, CA 92392-6756,
Jenlfer Lerma
Eeat San Gabriel Mt.
Hlatorlcal, P.O. Box 1061,
Wrightwood, CA 92397-1061,
David Burrows
Eaet Valley Paralegal
Sarvlcea, P.O. Box 1671,
Redlands, CA 92373.0501,
Roger Thompson
Ebulon EnterpriH Inc., 3233

Excel Accounting a Tax
Planning, 8578 Valley vDr.. Hesperia, CA 923459788. Jesse Chavira
Excellent Food Store, 221 E.
·c· St., Colton, CA 92324·
2833. Mohinder Kaur
Executive West Funding
Group, 1042 N. Mountain
Ave., 18432. Upland, CA
91786-3831, Martin Andreas
Exotic Tropical Saeda,
61638 El Reposo St., Joshua
Tree. CA 92252-2430, Bonnie
Massey
Expert Sacratarlal Service,
6082 Mirada Ct.• Highland.
CA 92346-2012, Pamela
Crosson
Exprea Realty, 18925
Appaloosa Rd., Apple Valley,
CA 92308-6722, Stephen

Grand Ave.. NN228, Chino
Hills, CA91709-1489,
Caurora Miller
Economic Auto Salea, 1533
W. 5th St., San Bernardino,
CA92411-2503, Jesus Ponce
Economic Development
Dynuty, 1658 Foxgrove Ct.,
Upland, CA 91784-9205,
Klrkwood
Garbis Kahkejlan
Party Shop, 3936 Phelan
El Mirage Country Store,
Rd., Ste. 88. Phelan, CA
2620 El Mirage Rd., Adelanto,
92371-4143, Randall Cahoon
CA 92301-9304, Salah Deeb
Falth'a Hallmark, 6735
El Sarano Houee, P.O. Box
Carnelian St., Alta Loma, CA
2202, Chino, CA 91708-2202, ·
91701-4556, Raymond
Calabrese ·
Rlchardo Jurado
Elac:trlc Beach Tanning
Falcon Realty, 397 N.
Salon, 22400 Barton Rd.,
Central Ave.. lA, Upland, CA
Ste. 19, Grand Terrace, CA
. 91786-4217, Farld Rahebi
92313-5028, Gary Wheeler
Fancy lnternatlolllll "l"ravel
Electro Tech Sarvlcee USA,
Co., 2257 Poppy Ave.,·
2331 S. Grea1wood Pl., Apt.
Upland, CA 91784-7369,
A, Ontario, CA 91761-5846,
Cerey Chang
Rex Madrlaga
Far w..t Wood Box, 915
en. Packllglng, 220 w.
Brooks St , Ste. 108, Ontario,
Rialto Ave , Aiello, CA 92376CA 91782-3603, Joseph
8440, James Adams
Ellie ,..... Service, 14904
Merrill Ave., ~ CA
~.Raul Garcia
EnqiiN .......... Sarvlcee,
447 18111 St., San

w.

Bernardino, CA 92405-4415,
Luis Polldura
Empoww Group, P.O. Box
44, Rancho Cucamonga. CA

91739..()()44, Mells8a Pitman
Iiiii's Cleaning Service, 841
E VIrginia- Banltow, CA
92311-3915, Emela Quinn

............. FOIMt Flowwa
...GIIIII.PO Box3128
er.tllne CA 92325-3128.

aroa.r.

Nanl
.......... Pnlduollone, 114
E. )Milan 9t Rlalrt, CA
82176-8629. Rudy Soria
. . . . . . . . I'OnM . .

111843 Vallev Blvd. IE427,
F-.., CA82336;ee&8

Wyche

w.

........... 892
4th St.,
San Bernardino, CA 9241Q32UI, Shahryar Ostowari

Fawneldn AMity, P.O. Box
21, Fawneldn, CA 923330021, Sandra Knight
Flngera EnWtalnment

3831, Ronald House
Fixture Shop, 5637 AnfM
Hwy.• Ste. A. Montclair, CA
91763-1848, Sarah Wehrs
Flatllne Converting, 9261 La
Ronda St., Alta Loma, CA
91701-5742. Douglas Bray

Floral ExprMalona, 130 s.
Mountain Ave , Ste. N.,

Upland. CA 91786-6267,
Ramon Rodriguez
Foothill Future, 1048 E.
FoothHI Blvd., Upland, CA
91788-4017, c. Leavitt
Fortee Garlbakl Grille, P.O.
Box 1266, L.akeAnowhelld,
CA 9235CI!-1266, Christopher
Forte

Four Saaaona Entafpr~Ms,
P.O. Box 5103, Sugarloaf, CA
92386-0803, John Yesenoeky
Foxy'• Thrift, 101 s.
Riverside Ave.. Rialto, CA
92376-6413, John Alaimo
Franklin Financial, 9668
Central Ave., Montclair, CA
91763-2425, Robert Marin
full Digital EnterprleM,
11544 Sheffield Rd., Fontana,
CA 92337-9011, Edwin King
Fllll Metal Lock Up, 412 E.
25th St., Upland, CA 91764t106, Michael Chan
Fuller Conatructlon

Coneulllng, 23434 Sun a.Rd., Apple Veley, CA 923089268, Tirnoaly Fuler
,..... Compllnlee, 1725
Grove Ave • Ontario, CA

9t781-4530, James F'*'-

FulureGr-.

~10408

Mount Vernon Ave ' 10205
Colton, CA 92324-4228,
WIMemReld
G a G Genel'8l Conelrucllon
Coatn., 446 w Maple St.
Ontario, CA 91762-6731,

WMt,1t38 S VIne Ave.,
Bloomington, CA92316-4111,
MaltlnBelcher

Guillermo Sutton

Flnllh L..IM ..........

91762-3196, Gustavo

5199 Brooks St' tiC.
Montclai", CA 91763-48ds.
Chris Gnlaney
..... Ceflled ........ P.O.
Box 838, Apple~ CA
92307-()014 Cynthia

GlllowaY

FINIChoNI-~

4836 Rodto St. Monlalall:
CAt178N123,AihdO

Galcla
fliNt DiiiiMtl~·-··'-

s.

G C M EnterpltMa. 807 W
Vesta St. Apt. C, Ontario, CA

Glbeon Dlec............
Supply Inc., t90
Arrowhead Ave , San
Berrwdino, CA 92408-1303,
Carol Heller
Gila Truck Auto TIN
Service, 25529 J - St., San

s

a

Bernardino, CA92404-8418,
GHbert Hernandez
Glna'a Place, 843 E. Foathll

Blvd., Upland, CA9t7884034, Gina BltDntl

G._ Sael, 4088 Tano St.,
Chino, CA 9171G-4854, L¥1e
Appleton
Global Reelty 12, 18848
Merrll Ave., Fontana, CA
92335-8827, Jose Ramnz
Godflltl...... 12570 Cenlnll

Ave., CNno, CA9171o-3607,
Mark Davidson .
Godhy F811111r Dllr C...
14592 ~Rei 'Vlcklrvlle,
CA 92394-8942, Diane
Godfrey
Godepower lnvMimenl
Cleaning. 486 E 3rd St., Apt.
K18, San Bernardino, CA

92410-4890, Godspower
Ojukwu

GOlden China ..............
21883 Yucca Lorna Ad '
Apple Vlllley, CA 92307-5849,

X.Beo
Golden Toucll, 1746 ()qnge

TreeLJJ,...._..CA
1112374-2858, ~ ~
Good .......... KI

Acall•• 14182 ae.rWI!I¥

Rei, IG104, ~ CA
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BANKRUPTCIES
Richard Me !'Itill ian, Connie
l\tcMillian, aka Constance
L. McMillian, dba Ram
Mortgage & Proce•s ing,
OS26 Jasn11nc Cuun, Chinn;
dchts·
$71'>,974,
asseh:
$20,1'>70, Chapter 7
Tom !'.lillar, Thomas Millar,
dba Kormil Industries Inc.,
17229 Lemon St., Suttes AI &
A:!, Hcspena, dcbh: S145,8:!9,
assets: S5.1,126; Chapter 7.
Daniel
Russell
!'.finnerly,
Dianne Francis 1\.fionerly, fdba
D&G Printed Bag, fdba D&J\1
Printed Bag, 40461 Carmehta
Corclc,
Temecula;
deb":
S182,J II, assets: S22K.tl00:
Chapter 7.
Robert !'.lontoya, fdba Dakotas
Dugout, 140X 20th St. Hoghland,
debts:
S 171.940,
assets:
S 103,425, Chapter 7.
Julio C. Munguia, Maria J .
Munguia, 14429 Fogw!l<ld Dr.,
Fontana: debts: S206,K25, asse":
$209.400: Chapter 7
Ste,·en Phillip Neller, Pamela
Kay Neller, 40710 Ge) ser St.,
Murrocta, <kbts. S:!17,560, 3\Sel>:
S 162.625: Chapter 7
Cruz Ocha, Petr• Ocha, 1:!164
Pont-e De Leon Dr, Moreno
VaiiC). dcbls: S:!50,200, assch.
S I SR.71M.I, Chapter 7
jose Maria Ornelas, Dina Rosa
Ornelas, 1172tl Fern..,ood Ave.,

Fontana, dcl'th. S22S.h59
Sl59,475, Chapter 7.

MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF
dY,l'h

Kenneth f',"orman Palmer II,
aka Ken Palmer, Dcbor•h Jean
Palmer, aka Debbie Palmer,
dba 9 to 5 Bargain;, 12f>4h
Stagecoach Dr., Vit'ton olle:
debh NIA, assets: N A, Chapter
7
Frank Perez, Micki Morehou;e
Perez,
aka
Michael
j.
Morehouse-Perez,
2581
Glcnbush Circle, Corona. debts:
S205,!95, assets
S 190,750;
Chapter 7.
Jeffrev Scoll Peters, Carol
Shockley
Peters,
24291
Ktmbcrly Ave., Moreno Valle);
debts: $208,262, a.sct" S%.950;
Chapter 7.
John M . Ransdell, Diana L.
Ransdell, 1069 Prallo Lane,
Colton: debts: $258.60 I, """'"
$185.610: Chapter 7.
Phillip R. Roy, Patricia L. Roy,
11125 Anaheom St.. Riversode;
debts: S:!O 1.210, asseh:S I W,OOO;
Chapter 7.
jeannie !'.f. Santana, aka
jeannie :\1. Barrell, 1510 S
Camino Real, No. !lOA, Palm
Sprong,, debts: $77,150, a"ct'
$207.000; Chaplcr 7.
Brut·e j . Schiller, Lori ,\.
Schiller, !10X6 Bagatelle St.,
Moreno Vallq; dcbls: $2117,1152,
a"e'" S140.9311, Chapter 7.
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Sl..endcr Shem,htdini, fdba
\mtrican Tables Restaumnt,
551 N. S.onta Fe. Apt. #21.\l..,
Hemet, dcl>h. S.l'l,S27, ""e"·
$5,519, Chapter 7.

Gas, dha Palm Spring' Sbcll,
diM \illagc :\Iarke!, dba ~\indy
Point Fuel and Food, 60490
0' enure Dr, P.olm Sprongs, dcbh:
N .-\. asset, . N \.Chapter II.

johnny Sicat, Rebecca Sicat,
161h2 Ponderosa Ln., Rivcr!\ak;
debh :
$669,496.
assets:
$582.140; Chapter 7

Robyn jean Prez, dab AR
Antiques,
fdbn
Precis ion
Automothe, 1466 Lost St.
Andrews St., Onlario; debls: N'A,
assets: N A: Chapter! :l.

Tobias Johnathan Stanford,
Linda Lee Stanford, 78755
Villela Dr, La Quonta, dcl>ts.
Sl96.10l. assels: $200,266,
Chapt<r 11.
Gary Steffes, Joann Steffes,
:12020 Allen A•e., Hemet: debt'
$222.917, a"cts: $ 188.456;
Chapter 7
Th Due Thinh, Loan Thanh
Trinh, fdba New Garden
Chinese
Restaurant,
7867
Valmont St.. Hoghland; deb":
$150,014,
aS\ets:
S 18.851,
Chapter 7
Glenda R. Toe"'• 916 Nockola'
Ave .. Redlands: del>ts: $217,626,
assets: $217,405; Chapter 7
Justin H. Tran, fdba A-Plus
Grafic &
Printing, 11449
Foeldcrest Court. Moreno Valley:
debts: $20,124, assets. Sn.270,
Chapter 7.
Gregory .\f. llitte~ fdba Knon
Your '\late a sole proprietor..hip,
fdba G T PacifiC Security System
a sole proprietorship, 12065
Silocon Av~, C'luno; debls:
S12..17J, a.\Sels: $7,445; Chapter 7
John
Robert
Vasquez,
Elizabeth Ann Vasquez, 17:11!1
Deep Wood Dr., Murrieta; debls:
$205,514, assets: $147,1\00;
Chapter 11.
jennie Frunza Virginia, .11750
Landau A•c., Cathedral City,
dchh: $206,441, a"cts: S1.100;
Chapter 7
Terence Warner, dba GT
Enterpri'>C,, 1164 Blo"om Hill
Dr., Corona: debts: $414,J15.
asset" S 175,J54; Chapter 7.
John D. Weaver, Da"n :\larie
Weaver, aka Da"·n Marie
Zappia, fdba Desert Water
Removal, 61!-470 Terrace Rd.,
Cathedral Coty: debts: S196,H1!7,
a>Sels: $184,00; Chapter 7.
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Weilbacher,
dha
Mkhael
WeUbacher Insurance Agency,
16601 C'recksode Rd., Rovcrsodc;
debLs: N/ A, a.'seL-: N!A: Chapter Jl
WUiiam S. Wilson Jr., Paula j.
Taschler, :10711 Pyramod Poonl.
Canyon Lake; debts: S29<J,Il511,
assets: SJ94,4tK); Chapter 7.

T• .-,-.ttMfeE(D'IIQI. , .

Amelia Ray Zappa, db• Zipeo

Be-erly j . Barwick, 2475
Redrock Dr.. Corona,. debts.
$267,1>49. assets: SJ96,6!9;
Chapter 7.
Salim.\. Bharoocha, aka Salim
Ahmed Bharoocha, Sabiha S.
Bharoocha, aka Sabiha Salim
Bharoocha, 425 East 1rd St.,
Roallo; debts: $241,01!1, asseL,.
$94.114, Chapter 7
Wesley Bray, Le Shawn Bray,
dba W.S. Bray Graphics, 12815
Bermuda Dunes, Victorvollc,
del>ts: $95,5.10, assets: $48.:111:
Chapter 11.
David
Bradley
Brooks,
Elizabeth Ann Brooks, 29191
Vacat1nn Dr. (\myon Lake,
debt, ·
$2X4.694,
assets:
S2XX.<l7lJ; C'h.opter 1.1.
John A Burger Jr., Kathleen A.
Burger, aka Kathy Burger, fdba
C j 's \lini Mart, 2215 Rancho
Coron<J Dr
C'mona: debts:
$400,J<l0, assets: $102.649,
Chapter 11.
Karen Lynn Ca"ianni, 7!!10
Aberdeen Ln.. 1'. ll tghland;
dcht~~
S 190,475,
as~cts:
SJ6K.710; Chapter 7
Leo S. C'en·antes, Alicia L.
Cervantes, 1495 Opal Sl.,
Riversode; deh!S : $144.104,
assets: S1.10.K51l; Ch.opter 7.
Scull L . C'he<>ney, Mariana A.
Che,ne), dba Advanced Billing
'\fanagement Service~. 2XI\9(l
ltoghpoont Ave . Moreno Valley ,
dcbh;
$252,274,
a~~cl~;
S212,!1XI, Chapter 7
Scoll Cochran, Deann L.
Cochran, fdba C'ove Satellite
and Audio Speciali'IS Inc., a CA
corporation, 80617 Veranda l.Jl.,
lndoo ; dd>ls: $:!91,61\2, assets:
S159,1! I0; Chapter 7.
Bruce D. Curnlck, dba C'urnick
& A~sociates, 2.16.11 Cadenza,
Murrieta ; dchts: N/A. assets:
NIA; ('haplcr l.l.
Ecology Farms Management
Inc., 9.1111 Base !.one Rd ., Suite
I 1111, Alta Loma; debts: N/ A,
assets: NIA, Chapter II.
Peter II. Dawson, I KO !() Grand
Ave., Lake Elsinore ; debts :
S107,6<J1, assets: $651.000;

Chapter 11.
Louis De Angelo, Barbara V. De
Angelo dba 7th Street Auto,
17745 Cresta Blanca Ln., Sprong
Valley Lake; debts: $429,014,
assets: S 192,476; Chapter 7
Martin
DelaTorre,
Belun
DelaTorre, fdba M De La Torre
Trucking, 910 W Locust St.,
Ontario; debts: $281,276, assets:
S 135,640; Chapter 7
Luis D. Del Rosario, aka C hito
Luis Del Rosario, aka Sabina
Rosario, 2390 I Redbark, Moreno
Valley, dcbL,. $142,564, assets:
S 162,220: Chapter 7
Patricia Darlene Alford, aka
Patricia D. Ryan, William
Webber Alford, dba B & B
Lock & Security, 4072 Franco.
Ave., Chino; debts: $174,655.
assets: $255,785: Chapter 7.
Duane L. Basore, Colleen U.
Basore, dba DLB Maintenance
Service, 5221 Dresden Pl.,
Roversode; debts:
S246,10H,
assets Sl17,960, Chapter 7
Michael Ray Bernal, Florence
Rosella Bernal, fdba Bernal
Distributing, 12425 Clear"""
Dr., Viclorvollc: debts. $168,165,
aS\els Sl29.600: Chapter 7.
Earl Francis Bernard, !'.Iaureen
E. Bernard, dba Speciality
Health
Software,
Other
Professional Services, 2.l!!5 Fox
Rtdgcway,
Upland;
dehh:
$2,2118,426, assets: S480,18J,
Chapter 7
Franklin William Brook<>hire,
C'ydney Anne
Brookshire,
15116 Paddock St, Sylmar, 570
R over
Dr..
Norco:
debts:
S297,52X. assets: $22.1,5110;
Chapter 7
Ronald Michael Bulb, Lori
Diane Butts, dba Ron Bulls
Horseshoeing, !!787 Del Rosa.
Phelan; deht>: SKK.771, a\Sels:
$11,157: Chapter 7
Glen Conr•d, Imogene Conrad,
12005 Weepong W illow Ln,
Fontana, deblS: S256,600, assets:
$241,800, Chapter 7.
Franklyn W. Courtright Jr.,
Lucy L.A . Courtright, 7160
Frankfurt Ave., Fontana, debts:
$215,675, assets: S 11 I ,700;
Chapter 7.
Gordon Richard C'ox, 967
Chelsea Pl., San Jaconto; debh:
S202,782, assets: S I 1!0,460;
Chapter 7
Roberto Harold Coy, Leilani
Ignacio Coy, 27539 Manan Rd.,
Temecula: debts: S207,9K3,
assets: $164,925; Chapter 7.

Market Yourself Without Marketing
·•Get What You Desene: How to
Guerilla Market Yourself," by
Ja) Levin~on and Seth Godin;
Avon Book.s, New York, New
York; 237 pages; 1998; $12

by llenry Holtzman
Co-aulhor
Jay
l.cvt nson
tnvented tho: phrase "gucnlla marketing." lie did it standing on the
shoulders ol many others. The
concept defined hy "guerilla marketing." a combination of lowcost, customer-focused marketing
and sclltng techntqucs, was
around long before Levinson used
the term in the late 1970s.
Top salespeople like Ztg
Ziglar and llarvcy Mackay were
practictng tnexpenstve, highly
organrzed and effective sales and
markettng methods long before
1970. By !he early '70s, market
positionmg, guerilla marketing's
key element, had been researched
and developed by a variety of Bschool professors, who are still
argutng ahout which of them
deserves the credit for it.
Late in the decade, Levmson
alloyed these concepts using
motivatiOnal methods a~ a catalyst. The result: "guerilla marketing," itself a brilliant marketing
stroke and an important source of
income for Levinson and many
other who rarely gave the au thor
the c redi t he deserved.
Jay Levinson and prol ific
business writer Seth Godin have
written this book to focus your
attention on marketing (in many
different contexts) the most
important product in your life:
you!
The book's philosophical
foundation is as basic as you can
get: If you don't take control of all
the messages you send -written,
verbal and visual -- someone else
will. As the authors define the
words, wntten and verbal not o nl y
mean what you say hut how you
say it. Visual not l)nly means what
you wear hut your overall appearance to the "customer." These
"customers" arc anyone you want
to huy what ycu 're selling. In
olher words, to huy you. The

result is clear. When you let someone else take control, you lose.
Perhaps the hear! of the book
on hm\ is contained tn Chapter 3,
entitled. ''T'ive Thtngs Every
Marketer Knows." Of course, tf
every marketer knew these thtngs,
there wouldn't be much need for
the book. They arc:
"I. Clutter. The condttion of
the marketplace that makes marketmg necessary
- ton many
products in too little space
"2. Pigeonholes. The simplified categories thai result from
ustng shortcuts to cut through the
clutter
"3 . Positroning !low marketers identify themselves in the
face of shortcuts and ptgeonholing.
"4. Features and Beneftts
Complementary factors that go

tnto a produci '~ or person 's pnsittoning.
"5. Goals. The dnvmg force
hchind any markeling campaign"
Don't worry ahout these dcfin1110ns no! bctng all that preciSe
Good " guerilla marketers" arc
more interested in effect and
impact. Prectsinn only counts in
the way you determine the best
message for the right customer and
the way you calculate your scnrc of
wms. The hook ts inl~rcsting. wcllorgamzed
and
well-written .
Within a business context. there is
very ltttle to criti4uc because most
of the informalinn was revtewcd,
analyzed and accepted by the business communtty more than a
decade ago. There isn't very much
new here. although that\ not much
of a fault for newcomers to the
business scene.

The bnok 's real weak point
has more to do with family and
other onterpersonal relationships
The kind of Jciall-oricnled, near
compubtve behavior that may he
needed to achieve business suecess is now recogmzcd hy psychologists to he precisely the
ktnd of behavior that leads to
broken interpersonal relationships . If you genutnely love
someone and they love you,
being a control freak will send
that person screaming out the
door.
If you aren't familiar with the
type of information the authors
serve, it's worth your money and
time to get the honk and follow
its advice about doing business.
If you are looking for help in
your personal ltfe, you'd be better served elsewhere

Best-Selling Business Books
Here are the current top 10 hcst-selltng books for husine~s. The list is comptled based on information
received from retail bookstores throughout the United States.

1. "Die Broke: A Radical Four-Part Financial Plan," hy Stephen M. Pollan (HarperBusiness ... $25) (2)
Planning for retirement by not retinng.
2. "Titan: The Life of John D. Rockefeller, Sr.,'' by Ron Chernow (Random House ... $30) (3) The man who
was 'rich as Rockefeller.'
3. "Success Is a Choice," by Rick Pitino with Bill Reynolds (Broadway ... $25) (1)* Ten-step system for gelling ahead in business.

4. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longstreet Press ... $22) (5)
Millionaires are made of discipline, work and frugality.
5. "I'm Not Anti-Business, I'm Anti-Idiot," by Scott Adams (Andrews McMeel ... $9.95) (6) Adams skewers
mismanagement yet agai n.

6. " Reach for the Summit," by Pat Summit and Sally Jenkins (Broadway ... $25) (4) Motivation from the
coach of the champion Lady Volunteers.
7. "Winning Every Day," by Lou Holtz, (HarperBusiness ... $35)•• Notre Dame's legendary coach offers tips
on motivation.

8. "Roming 2000s," by Harry S Dent (Simon & Schuster ... $25)** Despile the Bears of '98, Dent sees the
Bulls of '00.
9.'' Fiasco: Blood in the Water on Wall Street," by Frank Portnay (W.W. Norton & Co ... $25) (8) Why
"derivatives" can be dangerous.
10. "The Bankers: The Next Generation," by Martin Mayer (Truman Tullcy/Dutton ... $29.95) (Hl) Why
hankers arc less interested in retail business.
*(1)- Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
** - lndicales a hook's first appearance on the list.
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES

....... http: "'"' atmet.org. .tep
Bank(ir Home, Union Bank''> Internet BaniJng Center
.http: '"'w.tdmi.com/usa
Busine.,., Bank of California
. http://www. bu'i nessbanl.. .com
California 'tale government home page
...... ....... ...•... .......... . . .... http:/Jw\\\\.<.:a.gov
CCCS Inland Empire (Credit Counseling, Bankruptcy, Credit Repair)
................ . ........... http://w" ". crcdi t .org
City Busine.,., Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga
.. http://W'.\w.ntivu ..:om
Columbia Chinn \'alley :\ledical Center
....... http: {\\\\\\.C\mC.COm

We take great pnde tn creatmg cnsp lists of top performing companies
and then assembling them into the finest database of top business in the
area. We don't have to tell you, our Book of Ltsts provides a virtual goldmine of data ready for research, direct marketing and sales prospecting.
You'll find the company name, kc) ~ontact, address, phone, ranking cnteria
and fax numbers, if these key fields appeared in the Book of Lists.

.. senator. leonard\!' sen.ca.go\
aol.com

Use TopList alone to view, sort by company, list/rank or zip code/company, print letters and labels. Or easily transfer the data into your favorite software tncludtng Microsoft Word, AC"fl, MS Access, and many others.
TopList is avatlable for both \\"indows or Macintosh.

Inland Empire International Bu.,iness A~<,ociation
........ teibatrade~• aol.com

U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access

('II~J) .lS'l· 5.11X

lbo Blu<pnlt """"'BIIS: CAD·plotllng ><:l'oc<: Jrop •·DWG" ,\uto·CAD fotcs. nppcd .ond text fik
tn CAD hhldr), 14 4 !>dud. (310) 595-5tll<l!.
?t1iat aad \'o ur.. BBS: W\\'IV ~etworh, Largt:' F1l~ MSG Base, G.tmcs. lnttrnl't c·m.ul .md LtX'.tl
Ecbos, Fees free, (760) 2+1.0826.
Ebix- Bu..\U.tt\~ Busmcss rnanagemtnl. losbt,, la\\!0., C'PA assue.s, human re.s<~urca, employee ben·
efirs, 14 4 !>dud, 24 houiS, (714) :!.39-bX(>.l
Ja,rstor[jak: Stock, commod11y pnccs.. reaJ esb.le, d.lll) nL'\\S, pcrSClnal lmancc, mutual fund'ii,

For secure web delivery:

Mac do"nloads, on-lone games, RIP menu'- 28R !>dud. (IJO'l) 1>37-1274

Y~! llo•·e what I'm readi11g abolll TopList.
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Untted States Filter Corp. (L)
Fleetwood Enlcrprises Inc.
llot Toptc Inc. (L)

21.13
30.50
12.13
16.00
14 25
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20.31
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Advances
Declincs
Unchanged
New Highs

l><:anng. Assets and deposits '~ere hoth up more than H
percent in I 997
Over the last month, CVB Financtal stocks have
out-performed the S&P S<Xl nobly. C\'B sullcred a I%
dec! me whtle the overall S&P index is down (1 percent,

north Orange County
Almost 80% of the ba;1k 's outstanding loans arc in
real estate mortgages (37%) or commercial projccls
(42%). and 56% of the bank's deposits are interest

when the company implemented a 3-for-2 split and the
stock shot-up almo't 5or;. in a matter of a few days.

____ 1

I~land

~---------'Staoc_ _ Zop _________ :

CJ 1J'JfCM.~rkoec••'~uhn-.Ltd
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fJS60 Vlne}'•rd Au-. Stt 306, R.-ncho Cuumonca, CA 91701 All ':,~~"'::cd ,;::::;;,~.;~~.:::.::~=
ur fiU form to 9Q9.JCJJ.JMQ

I

Monthly Summary

the S&P Stock Reports clatms as of Septeml><:r :?5.
CYB\ pnce·per-share has Ouctuatcd stgntficantly
over the last year. The 5:!-wcck In'" is almost half of
the high for the same period (16.66 to 29.00). with
much of the mcrease comtng tn the early weeks of 1998

Mol/ thu form to:

b ustness 1ournaI

If you

,•o<.>uld Irk• 1<1 t1.1v• ,nHH l>•>.lfd uH ltJdPc1 !rll out thrs C.Olrpon and m,1t1 11 to 1n1.1nd Entprre
Bu~onL ~~ J<Jurn 11 At!••
Bullt>trn UO,II(l':. 8<:.60 Vrncyard Ave ~tc .JOb Hancho Cucamonga

zon Headquartered in Ontario. CVB ts the holding
company for Cittzcns Busmc>S Bank. the largest and

P~•------------------------~'--------------------------

Voice phone __________________________________________________

17.~

Beg. of
Month
18.06
33.25
14.88

NYSE
NASDAQ
AMEX
NYS£:.
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSF
NYS£'

5
0
0
II

Crowell,
Weedon & Co.
The t.ugc~tamkpcndcn( 10\'l~tmcnt Nnkmg Jnd
llrm 10 Southern C.1hhun1.1
E~t.•bh~hcd 19:\Z All sttlCJ... d.Ha on tht~ page ts
prmuJcd b) C'rowdl, " 'l•cdon A. Co. hom
source~ dccmct.l rchahle Nu rc'-'ommcnd.tunn l~
tntenJcd m tmphcd (~K)} 227-U:\ 19
~ccuruu.·~

The: February 19tJH dtvidcnd was boosted

~0

;, and

company dtrectors authonzed a $9 million bu) ·back ol
stock in August of thts year.
Whtlc• the fervor has tapered somewhat, per-share
price ts sttll above 20 and continues to lO<lk strong with
htgh rankings and a bearish evaluation. Trading acti\ ity has been quite high m recent days as well.
The company is working hard to take a leading
posttton in California's banking industry. With a current asset base of $1.27 billion. the company is aiming
for $1 .5 hilllon hy 2001 and $2.0 btllion live years
later
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24.3
-4.2
!!.7
17.!!
13 2
14.4
52
!!.!!
64
-II I

Current
Close
16.06
30.50
14 25

:!7.13
14.50
29.00
41\.00
IK25
18.38
30.50
15 .50
28.13
26.13
29.75
33.66
22.19
2450
44.44
Sl XX

36.673

most dommatmg bank m the region, and Commumty
Trusl Deed Servi~es, a real estate services company.
The bank's 420 employees staff 23 branches in 19
cities tn the Inland Emptre, San Gabriel Valley and

Please msh me my order.
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spedal1y: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Company

Month \olume (000's)
20,559
4,526
2.806
2.777
1.654

CVB Financtal Corp. cnntmues to he one of the
bnghtest spots on the Inland Fmptn:\ financial hori-
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CVB Weathers Stock Storm Well, Out-performs S&P 500
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baud, (310) 432·2423

CA 'l'

EBJ/C'W l(lta l Volume Month

It's Easy To Order. Here's H ow.

P<"·"iDdowmaktrBBS -A.U.G.U:.: Computer use/ gtoup dub DOS. SUP1'0/1ong IBM. At.onand

l t l l lnllrld r:n1por•• Bu·.~~~~ •••• Journ.tl ·~ c.onlpiltnq .t 11~1 or tta• local bullctul boards

'7c

New Lows

We're sorry we couldn't cure the smffll!li. But,we sure offer the
cure for that nagging listlessness you've been feeling. Cltck now or Clll today.

28.8 baud; (81 8) 331 ·46 I I
MommadiUo'> BBS & Brukfa.,l: \\""i'ict. E-maol. Tradc\\arJ,. Lord Scr.obhk On·hne, 14 4

Fees------------------

Stock
Untted St.Hes Filter Corp. (L)
Watson Pharmaccuttcab Inc
BFF Bancorp Inc (L)
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc
NatiOnal R V lloldtngs Inc.

Using our Top List SI.!CURE Cybercash System, and an American
Express, MasterCard or VISA card you can literally get it now. This immediate download right off the Net is tmportant for listless people and delivery
charges are free. Or, we'll send it to you via snail mail. You can do both, get
the online delivery and receive a duplicate disk for an additional $3.50. lf
you prefer an old-f<l~hioned cure, call us at 909-484-9765.

Alice'' \\'oadtrland: t\nldlcur rdd10, P~ton and Renegade -.upport. C"D-R0'-1 "o R.Jtws, On-hnt.'
g"dmt.·:s. a'-'11\ c ffil":S..,...Igc ha$t'~ (9()')) ~'J7--t4()9
Apple Elite II: Nelworl;eJ nll.:s..~g~ng. on·llnc game~. tr.m~kr~ fur Apple Jl .md M<1c, I-I -I h,IUd;

[1 Product support

AWR
CHNL
CVB
FLE
FOOT
HEMT
HOIT
KRSC
KEYS
LFCO
MODT
NRVH
PFFB
PROV
USF
WPI

Point
Change
3.13
2.63
7.63
256
0.75

Notes. (H)-S_tock h•.'..5~ \~eck htgh dun~.¥ th.: month, (L)·Stock htt S2 w.:~k lm' dunng the month NM - No! !\1eaningful

Get It Now!

BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBSI

General interest

Beg. of
Month
12.88
14 75
42.88
17 75
5.69

THE LOSERS
Top five, by percentage

Five Most Active Stocks

.gpoaccess(" gpo.gov
...... presidcnt(.l• \\ httchouse.gov

lnlorm<Jiton as subject to ch.mge v.tthoul nmicc: .md some opt·r.ltOI!o. m.J~ th.ugc fct.-s

a
a

States Water Co.
Commercial Corp.
ial Corp. (L)
Enterprises Inc.
· I Independent Bancorp (L)
Bancorp Inc. (L}
Topic Inc (L)
Ventures Inc. (L)
Automotive Industries Inc {L)
inancial Corporation (L)
ech Inc (!.)
RV Holdings Inc
Bancorp Inc (L)
tdent Financtal Holdings Inc. (L)
States Filter Corp. (L)
Pharmaceuticals Inc

Get To The Top!

California Center for Health lmpro,ement

U.S. President ......... .

Current
Close
HF Babcorp Inc (L)
16.00
Keystone Automnttvc Ind. Inc (L) 1738
Watson Pharmaceuttcab Inc
50.50
Modtcch Inc. (L)
20.31
Life Financtal Corp. (L)
644

Q

Small Bu .. ines' DeHiopm. Center ..... http://www.tcsbdc.nrg
U.S. President .........
. ........ http://w'"'·"hitehnuse gov

.cchimail~•

Company

so we haven't come up wtth the cure for the common cold. But,
~ ~we know what tt's ltke to he "listless." And, all you have to do to
find the right medicine ts cltck onto the Internet at www.toplist.com and
mstantly download our Book of Ltsts on dtsk.

Giant I.E. R\'
I.E. Small Busint"' De,, Ctr ..........
http:/ www icsbdc.org
San Antonio Community Hospital .... http: "w w sach.org

FINANCE

THE GAINERS
Top five, by percentage

·~

. .... http:/"''" firstkderalsg\.com
.. http:/ www.gtantrv.com

&
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Help Is But
A Click Away

Fir-t Federal Sa' ings of San Gabriel \'alley

............... ..............

INVESTMENTS

Feeling A Bit
Listless
Today?

'"'' iastar Communications. Inc. ........ http: w ww .•tv~astar net
Agricultural E"l.port Pmgram (AEP), Calif. Dept. nf Food and Agriculture
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Bill Leonard
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Invites you to attend a
CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE

CANDIDATE FORUM

J oin us for our monthly
Wake- Up Rialto Breakfast, Second 111Ursday oft he M onth
Membership Luncheon, Fourth Thursdayofthe M ont h

Network, Network, Network!!!

at AMC Theata·e -Ontario Mills
October 13th - Mayor & 2 year Council Seat
!:::~. October 15th City Council ggf
~
~
7:00p.m.
.t:iT~.~I.
For more mformation contact: Sue Palacios
(909) 9H4-2~5H
Ontario Chamber of Commerce, 421 B. Euclid Avenue, Ontano

Call us for more information
909-875-5364

*

REllJt~1~Ds
----of----

'l'llli UPlAND CIIAMUI\R m COMMl\RCl\
Wll.l. IU\ HOSTING
Th~ Gtlld~n Y~A"

C OMMERCE

Come and take advantage of the
many benefits of
Chamber membership.
I East Redlands Blvd., Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 793-2546

+ •

of

ROCK&ROU.
Mmth' Cttt'icl

., •

Nlgltt
Ntlt'l'lltlH't' 20. I VVH
11t lllllf$1111" Tlmt!

Dig out your poodlt' skirts .ltld lcitt'rtl1al\ jarkcts
and g<'l rt'ady to rock & roll 11 tht• Upland Chambl'r of ( <1111111<'ft'l'

r•

.\H l~ I' I C ,\RI t l ~I<, I l
I ooc.l l1vc I nlt·J1.til\lllt'lll l>.wcing ..~ ( oniC"sts
<)()<) <l'lf-4)0H

r- ---- ------------- --------------------------------------------------

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX 909-391·3160
FAX or MAIL

"THANK
YOU FOR
HOLOINC"

. ·.hello?

DI S PLAY RATES. $70/tnch , 1" min. LI N E RATES: $ 1 1 6 5/ltne 6 lines
mi n . Avg. 30 characte rs/line. F re q uen cy d tscounts available for BOTH
d isp lay & li n e. CON F IDE NTIAL B OX C HAR GE $25 /inse rtion Box #
w ill be ass•g n e d b y th e p ub lisher. B u si n ess card ads can b e p u rc h ased a t a fla t rate of $150. Fill ou t form b e lo w in fu ll. Use add 1tton
al s h eet of paper fo r ad copy if needed . Type or print c learly. All ads
must be p re·pa1d no exceptions . Send check, M .O., VISA, or M/C
Dead lines 20th of the mont h preceeding date of issue.
Catego~:

_________________________________________

Ad Copy: -----------------~------

w

98

0
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'\altonal Amcncan Untty
Assoctatmn ts sponsonng the
Inland bnptre Dtvcrstty Joh
fatr and Busmcss Lxpo on
Wednesday from 9·00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. at the Naltonal Orange Show
!:.vent Center 111 San Bernardino
The Joh Fair features 100 booths for
compames lookmg to recrutt
employees, '~htlc the Busmcss Expo
has space reser\ ed for those companies wtshing to advertise selfemployment opponuntttcs, franchis-

cs anti other multilevel marketing
cnterpnses. Comhtnlllg the two
events promises to cnh;mcc the number and quality of opportuntltcs
offered

13

Best Best & Krteger LLP
111\tlcs you to attend "Top
7 Ways to Prevent the
Employment Lawsuit that Could
Bankrupt Your Bustnes.s." This seminar ts a mock tnal on wrongful dtscharge employment dtscrimination

---------------------REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS
Monday
Bu"ness
Budders
ol
R;mcho
Cucamonga, '-'Ccld), 7 J m. ltl Socorro\
Mc\lcan Rcstilurant, I 0276 Foothill Blvd.,
Rancho Cucamonga Memhership: $25.
Contact· Da\\n Grey, (909) 484-5244,
Shtrlcy Patnc~. (909) 625-21~6
Personal Brea~ Thmugh NetY.orklng.
weeki) 7 a m at 7JX5 Carnehan Sl , R.mcho
Cucamonga The club meet~ to d1scu~"i rna\·
lmlllng-busancs~ and personal leverage
Contact· Warren H.mktns, ('lt~J) 626-26!11
or (909) 517-0220 (pager).
1\1esday
Bust ness Network InternattOnal La
Verne Chapter, weekly, 7 .un. at Ctno's, 109
E Fnoth1ll Bhd., Pomona Contact· Don.tld
Clague, (909) 593 .'511
Busmc~s Nctv. nrk lntcrn.Hwn.il, Inl.md
Valley Chapter, \\eekl~. 7 In K 10 a.m. at
M1m1\ Calc, 1090'1 hmthtll Blvd, R.tnclto
Cucamnng.t Cont.tCI ~ITch.tcl Balk). (909)
9~X.7650

All Lassen\ t.c.td' Cluh. Claremont
Chapter. \\eekl), 7 15 am at the Claremont
Inn. 'i:"5 \\ Foothtl, Bhd, Cl.tremnnt
Contact Ph1ltp Bo.trd, ('IU'I) 'IX I 1'20.
Reg1onal <>IITce (XIXlj767-73H

Contact (9119) <)4<J.J525. or (!OH) 960-5H.'4
Toastma\le" Cluh llH36, the lnl.111d
Valley brlylmds of Upland. "eekly 6:45
a.m at Dcnn)' \, northv.c~t corner nf Seventh
Street and Mountain A'enuc 111 Upland. Info·
Nann Couch, (909) 621-4147
The ln.-,ututc ot Management Accountan1:-.
Inland Emptre Chapter. the fourth \\edncsd.o)
of the month. 6 '0 am at the MI'-ST<H1Inn, 3649
Seventh St, Rtvci"'tdc C'ontJct E.\tcr Jamora
(!iiK)3115-72tXlht 106.
The Rancho Cucamonga \\'omen\
Chapter ol Alt L<L'-sen \ Leads Cluh. "eekl),
7· 15 a m. at .M1m1 \ C.tfe, 3711 N Mnunt.un
Avenue. Info: P.Hncta Br<~1k1ng,s. ('X~J) lJHI4159 or ('Xl<J) 594-5159
Thur<iday
Consumer

Your company may no! leave callers 'on-hold ' !his lon g.....•
But any~ "on-hold" can seem like an eternity . unless you
provide !hem with valuable infonnaiion that can h~l p !hem
make informed decisions about do ing busUJess wt !h your
company.

Little Bear Enterprises
1-714-899-9310
Contact Teddy
"Helping people create a better future"

Date (s) of Insertion: --------------------------------Name: _______________________________________________
Company: ______________________________________
Address : ___________________________________________
City, State: ---------------------------------------Credit Card # : --------------------------------------Exp. Date: ____________~P~h~o~n~e~:_____________________
l

f.lt

!t

f

I

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
8560 V1neyarcJ Ave

Su1te 306

Hancho Cucamonga CA 91 730
Phnnc· ordc·r·, .JI•,u

<~C

c opted

Call (9091 484 9765

Net\\ nrk. weeki}

Fnda~

SJics

Wedne.day
Bw..incss Network lnlern~ttion;.al, \'sctor
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 ,t m. ,11 M.tne
Callenders, 121HO Mariposa Rd , VTctorville.
Visllors welcome. Contact. Jn Wollard (760)
24t-toJ3.
Bustncss Network lntcrnttttOrMI, Chtno
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 .tm at Mtmt\
Cafe. Spectrum M.trketpl.lce, 3890 Grand
Ave., Chtno. Contact M1ke Agee, (1Xl9) o;91

Bustncs~

a.m at Michael h. 201 N Vu1C)ilrd A\e.
Ontario Meeting Ch.trge S I 'i includ1ng
breaklasl Cnnl.tcl (1-iiHI 446-1'1!16 llnsl
S.tnd) Patterson
Businc..,s 1\ict\\Lirk lntcrrtatiOn.tl,
Upl.1nd Ch.opteT. \\ee~l). 7 ,, m ..11 Denll\ \,
'H5 5 1\to>UnlJlll ,\\e, lJpl.ond ( •'Iliaci. Jnn
~1angt.tp.tne (9119) 946-111>16.

Sucres~ ln~tltutt: ~ ''Pro~pccllng

Without Cold·C.TII1ng 1, ' '"'h D. Fnrhes !.c),
author nf 'Succe" Tod.t) !," \\ee~ly. I 'II
p.m to 5:00 p.m .tt the Ont.trlo Airport
Marnott. Free, hut rc~crvatum.., a must. (\lll
(800) 772·1172. Prevle\\· w"" 'ell-fast com

0992.

Saturda}
People llelpu1g People to Keep Dreams
Alive'. weeki}. I 311 p.m .11 The People'
Place. I 15 W First Street, Claremont. Info:
Dr. D M Yee, (909) 624·1>661

Bu"ness
Network
lnternauonal,
Rancho Cuc.tmonga Chapter, weeki), 7 a.m.
at Plum Tree Restaurant. II 70 W Foothill
Blvd., Rancho Cuc.tntnnga
C<1lltact:
M1chacl Cuncrt), (909) 467-9612.
West End E\ecultve,· Assoct.tiTon,
weekly, 7 to I! a.m. at Ontano Airport
Mamnll lintel, 2200 E. Holt Blvd, Ontario.

Sunda}
Claremont
M.a ...ln
Motavatnrs
Toastmasters Cluh, v.ee~l), 6111 7·30 p m
tn the Jagels Butld1ng at Clarenltlnt
Graduate School. 165 I'
tilth St.
Claremont . ConlitCI Chuck or Dnlnres
Week, (90<l) 9!12-.1410.

issues. Semtnars wtll he held
Tuesday, October 13, at the San
Bcrnardtno
I !tlton,
2X5
£~.
I lospttaltty L1ne, San Bcmardtno,
and Wednesday, October 14. at the
Marriott Rancho LA1s Palmas Reson,
41000 Boh !lope Drive. Rancho
Mtrage. California. Registralton \\ill
hcgtn at I' a m followed h) a continental breakfast. The mock trial
hegtns at 1\.30 a.m .. and concludes
with a question and answer sesston
at Jl:30a.m.
There is no charge for the seminars I lowevcr, scatmg ts ltmited and
reservations are recommended for
more mlormalton contact T.C. Bond
at (909) 6H6-l450.

14

111e Los Angeles Regton.al
Technology
Nltance.
along with Joseph Bovmo
& As.'iOCtates, in collahorauon with
the California Gold~tnkc Panncrship,
present a Global Caltfomta Forum
cnlttled "Virtual Communittcs.
Lntrcpreneunal Companies in the
Global Marketplace," 11wrsda> from
6:30p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Industry leaders will addrcs.~ new opportuntltcs for
entrepreneurial compantes scckmg to
project them~elves on the world stage
vta vinual communtties ll1ey will
also add res.-; the extent to which vinual communities can or w!ll translate
into "real" profit for entrepreneurial
companies m the nC\\ global economy.
Thc ')mall
Business
Development Center is
offering a two-hour workshop on the h<L~tt-s of st<tning a busincs.s on 11wrsday from 10:00 a.m. to
I 2:00 noon. Thts workshop Is
designed to develop an awareness of
the life;work style of owning a hustnes.s, what ts needed and how to get
stancd. Upon complctton, entrepreneurs arc then able to work one-onone, by appointment, \\ ith a professional husmcs.s consultant spccilical1} on thetr husmes.s for mformatton
and regtstralton call the Mt San
Antnmo College Small Busmcss
Development Center at (909) 629-

15

22~7
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Mcr\' Griffin invites the
puhltc to attend an open
house at his place, The
Gtvenchy Hotel and Spa, on
October 15 from 3 p.m to 5 p.m
fhe da> marks the announcement
and cclchratwn of the luxunous
resort's new name, to he unveiled
hy Gnffin.
Light refreshments will be
ser\·ed at the open house, which
\\ill feature tours of the mltmatc
9X-room luxury destination Guests
can stroll among the property's lush
landscape, including the colorful
garden of 15 different varieties of
roses. The world-class Gtvenchy
Spa will abo open its doors to offer
the public a glance at the style and
excellence that mark the Gtvenchy
tradttion.
The afternoon will also toast the
hotel\ new restaurant, which features excllmg menus. Under the
dtrection of Chef Luts Rtco Garcia,
the restaurant offers a delectable
blend of gourmet delighL~. bringing
together the best of Southern France
and Southern California.
The open house immediately
follows the excitmg ceremony for
Gnffin, who wtll be pre;;ented wtth
his star at 2 p.m. on the Palm Spnngs
Walk of the Stars in front of The
Vineyard, located at 275 S Palm
Canyon Drive between Arenas and
Baristo .
The Givenchy Hotel & Spa is
located at 4200 L.L"t Palm Canyon
Dm·e m Palm Spnngs.
The
('enter
for
InternatiOnal
Trade
Development is offering
a three-and-one-half-hour workshop
on Wednesday from I :00 p.m. to
4.30 p.m. This workshop will cover
gcttmg organized, the tcm1s, different types of tradmg compantcs. types
of buyer-seller relationships, roles
and responsih i lilte~ for the transaction and asstst you to as.scs.s your
readiness. For information and registration for this $25 work.shop. call
the Citrus College Center for
Intemal!onal Trade Development at
(909) 629-2247.
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Cracow: City of Beauty and Legends
by Cwml/c Bound\, 7rm cl f.d11or

in Cran''' toda\, pro>tdmg education for O\ c:r 50,000 students \
modem campus has been added to
accommodate' the: gnm ing studc:nt
population.

the capital of Poland until 1611.
"'hen the capital was transferred to

Dominatmg CraL'O\\ \skyline.
not far from the \Iarke! Pl.tcc, b
the Wawd Castle and Cathedral,
the onl!lllal sec of the reigmng
Pope ](;hn Paul II Wawal Castle is
the finest survn, tng ptecc of
The Mam Market Placl'. (Rynek
Rcnatssance
arclutecture
111
Glm,nv), one of the most magnifiPoland ~tarted 111 the lOth century
cent market squares 111 Furope. also
and rebuilt 111 the lllth. the c;tstle
kilO\\ n as "CraCO\\ 's dra\\ tng
has been used altcrn;lldy as c.lthcWllm, 1s loc'.lled 111 the center of the
dral .md tortrcss !'here an: 71
Old Tlm n. But It
restored
rooms
m a chess hoard
th.tt arc ftlled \\ ith
plan. It 1s charm"or ks of .ut and
mg ,md e\·cr)
htslllncal rdtcs.
nook ,md lr.mn}
the m(>st note\\ or1s worth .m inthy hctng the
depth 1m estigaworld 's nnly 16th
tlon In the cencentury Flcnush
that
ter is the huge
tapcst11es
were
C(H111111sCloth
!fall
(Suk1c:nnice)
sl0ncd O\ er a 20with tts tkllghtye.ll penod by
Ktng Sigtsmund
ful .1rcades and
shops. The Cloth
Augustus. (01 the
Hall
\\.ts
ongmal 356. onl)
I 36 survived the
designed
and
Camille Bound~
built as a place of
\\
ar
hetng
\·t. \/an·\ Clrurclr, Cracon . Poland.
smuggled
to
commerce, and
Canada ) Replicas
toda) it is still
used for trade.
of standards and colors of the
Town Hall Tower, the only
Teutonic kmghts won in battle 111
remains of the origmal Town llall
.1410, and the Szczcrhiec, the 13th
that was demolished in IH20, is just
century sword used 111 the coronaa few steP" away. It now houses a
tions of the kmgs of Poland since
branch of the Cracow History
1320, are a few of the outstanding
Museum. and an mtimate little canexhih1ts.
dlelight restaurant can be found m
its cellar.
Wawel Cathedral was the site
of coronations and mausoleums of

Warsaw, much to the consternauon
of many past- and present-day
Cracow c1titens. Today, Cracow is
the arch 1tcctural and cultural capital
of Poland and home to one of
Europe:\ oldest universities.
E.\tablished in IJ64 hy King
Casimir the Great. Jagiellonia
Umverslly is the second oldest scat

Every hour 011 the hour. every
day of the year, a trumpc:t sounds
from the taller steeple of St. 'v1ary\.
From this same tower seven centuries ago. accordtng to legend,
another trumpeter raised the alarm
as Mongol hordes stormed the city,
his clarion cut short by an arrow in
the neck. Echmng that event, a

the kmgs of Poland until the IXth
century. The sarcoph<tgi of Pohsh
kings sculpted in marble 1s surrounded by 1X Gnthic. Renaissance
and Baroque chapels off the nave
The Sig 1smund Chapel 1s the masterpiece of the complex with Its
fmc Rena 1ssance architecture and is
the most famous of all the chapels

of leammg in central Europe. The
original huildmg is a magnificent
example of Gothic architecture. The

watchman 110\\ recreates that call
.• · h
1
ever) hour, day anu mg t, a \\ays
h1
pl..~intive, wavering and JUSt s 11g t Y
f h
off key, always halt1ng short o t e
last note. (!'he bugle call, known as
the "Hejna! 'v1ariacki," is a 1so
· h
Played every day at noon on Polls

wtth the glonous perfectiOn With Its
perfect!)· proportioned gilt dome.
The intcnor of the cathcdral con-

Touch .1 h~ll ,uul mak~ a wi~h
!lear a trumpet sound a plamttve
taps '' ith .1 final sad, '' avcring note
ol tinality ever) hour, C\ Cf)' day and
night. Inhale sweet countr} <Hr after
a light tall ram. Ta~tL' lresh hluehcrnes toppc:d "llh mound.s of natural!\ s\\ cct "hipped cream. Discover a
~.tstlt: \\ llh ,1 seductive pasl. This is
Cr<KO\\, ,1 Cit) that .tppe.tb dcc:pl} to
,111 of our h.tstc sen~es

The name Pnl.md 1s denved
from Polame, or "plams people." a
Sla\ 1c group that lett thl'ir homeland
and scttlc:d in the northern p<~rt of
Europe hc:fore the: hlrlh of Christ.
After hemg partllionc:d b> the
Ru~stans, Pruss ian~ and Austrians in
1795, Poland could not he found on
a map ol the times. She hnall} reappeared as a sm·ereign st.ttc 111 191 ::;,
at the end of the first World War
Gc:rmam 's Ill\ aston of Poland in
1939 be.gan the second World War
and Poland \\,Is occupied once again
hy the German army Cracow was
spared the complete devastatiOn of
her sister cit) Warsa\\ because of
fortunate timing of the Russian
Army whtch drove Hitler\ machme
out of Poland before they had a
chance to duplicate the horrible
destruction

Cracow (Krako'l\ -Polish) was

rooms on the ground floor, once
used as lecture halls. now contain a
collection of natural
exhibih. The university's
departments grew into

history
1
severa
II
h
t e

schools of higher learning existing

t,·1ms the tombs of Polish kings.
natiOnal heroes and poets A silver
coffin holds the alleged remains of
St. Stanislaw, patron samt of the
Poles

Used .1s a backdrop. the c;r-tle
and cathedral is the perfect setting
for open-<llr performances. concerts
and plays. Th.: Cathedral to\\ er i.,
the place to view Cranm . you can
get an overall picture ot this gem
and at the same timl' \ tcw the
largest hell in Poland, called the
S1g1dmind . It has a 26-loot cm·umferencc and was cast from a Lap
tured cannon in 1520 It 1s nnl)
rung on very spcnal occastons. It
also has a legend !ouc h It and
make a\\ tsh and It\\ 111 surcl) come
true. (It \\orks 1)

Congratulations, Mark and Sammy!

Manv CraCO\~ cluhs cater to
students.' but all arc welcome wtth a
guaranteed great time. espeCially if
you enJOY jazz, theater, dtsco and
cabaret-type cntertammcnt Classical performances arc oltcn held in
the courtyard of \\awe! Cathcdral.
In the second week of May. Cracow
has a Mard1 Gras of sorts \\hen the
town 1s officiall) turned over to students for a threc-da} festtval called
Juvenaha Just about anyth1ng
goes, and fun and good spirit prevail.

Orbts Cracovta and the rorum
Ilotel offer all amen1t1es, comfort
and servtce. Dining at both these
hotels 1s excellent. both American
and Polish dtshes arc available.
Service 1s tmpercahle.

Your record-setting perfonnances inspired the nation.
Major League baseball players have a unique way of inspiring people.

LOT, the Polish Airline.
gives pleasant, comfortable scr-

The power and sportsmanship displayed by Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa

vtce.

are an inspiration across America and around the world.
Visas arc necessary for VISits
over 90 days.

All of us at the Inland Empire Business Journal proudly join in saluting Mark

If more
information
IS
dcstred, please wnte or call the
Polish Natwnal lounst Office,
275 Mad1son Ave . ~u1te 1711 •
New York, NY 10016. (212)

and Sammy on their great accomplishments.

J3X-92!G.

Camille Bound'

1.1

the travel cclitor

for Inland Emp1re Busmcss Journa 1
and Sunrise Publications.

--~ra:d~i:o~.)~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I>cnni.o; d cLcon • .\11)
Fwmly l'ntcllcc

You KNOW US ...
IT'S TIME \YE GET TO ~~0\Y YOr.
You krHm U'> for our world-renowned doctor..,, our quality
care, and the heart tran-.plant-. we do. But. did ~ ou abo
kn<m \\Coffer Corporate \\'cllnc..,s, lndu..,trial \lcdicinc, and
Occupational Therapy? From cut.., to cardiac care. Loma
Linda l 'niYcr..,it) ~lcdical Center can cn..,urc the health and
well bcin~ of all your employees, from fiyc to fi\·c-hundrcd.
\tan) health plans offer the care of Loma Linda l ' ni\·cr..,ity
\lcdical Center at no additional cost. Your employees will
benefit from the -.cn·iccs of one of the top hospitals in
the nation.
Call us for infonnation on health plans
Loma Linda l 'nhcrsity ~lcdical Center.

offcrin~

the care of

1-800-LLUMC-97
W\Vw.llu.edu

